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Igreaier Montreal I Jury to Try Becker ARF MASSING FORfFS NOW1 AS****" is Now Complete nMMrvîrau^utuL

It. B. STARK a Co. „„ F_„e„. u, «„ ON MEXICAN FRONTIER
Swofia in At 4.10 Yester

day Afternoon

‘LEFTY’S’ WIFE IN TEARS

4

Ontario Will Get 
Its Money Back

Deposit of $26,533 in Far
mers Bank Will be Repaid 

to Province

LIABILITIES $1,550,849

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce !

HY
AMERICAN LEASES SAFÉWar Office Maintaining 

Strict Secrecy, But These 
Orders Are Known

Head Office-TORONTOMexican Oil Men Deny Rumor That 
Huerta Wat Transferring Rights 

to Britishers.
Paid Up Capital 
Rest

ft > ■ $15,000,000
13,500,000

i
«hlMied 1Wife of Executed Gunman Begged to 

be Exouaed from Further Testimony 
—Will Alleged Confession be Admit
ted a« Evidence?

WSSfc. (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 9.—The committee 
of five appointed by Mexican Oil in
terests who met in this city, have is
sued a statement saying that the re
ports that Americans were losing oil 
leases in Mexico and that Huerta was 
transferring abandoned property to 
the Britishers was without foundation. 
It is further stated that there was no 
attempt being made by the l'earson oil 
Interests to secure additional 
sions from the Huerta go\ 
from other governments for any addi
tional rights in the oil fields.

GETTING MILITIA READY Board of Directors i
President.For A

INCOME INVESTMENTS
ssets of Defunct Institution Includ
ing Double Liability and Option 

Price on Mine Amount to 385,368.
General Staff Members Finding Out 

Preparedness of State Forces from 
Various Governors—Refugees . Pour
ing. into Vera Cruz.

te***!„ IS3:

Alexander Laird. General Manager ; John Aird, Assistant General Manager.

With Branches throughout Canada and In the 
United States, England and Mexico, and Agents 
and Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank Offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac
tion of every kind of banking business in Canada or 
in foreign countries.

i(#y Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 9.—The twelfth jur
or in the trial of former Police Lieut. 
Chàrles Becker for the 
Herman Rosenthal

, May 9.—According- to a re
port made to the Government by Mr. 
G. C.; Clarkson, liquidator of the Far
mers Bank the, amount of unpaid de
posits standing in the books on May 
1st last was $1.160.568. including $26.'- 
533 on deposit by the Ontario Gov
ernment. Since the resolution of the 
Minister of Finance, now on the order 
paper of the Commons, provides for 
the re-couping of all depositors, it 
will be séen that the Province of On
tario will benefit to the extent of 
$26,638 from the proposed legislation.

Mr. Clarksons’ 
bllities totalling 
circulation $332,

Ottawa,

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 9.—Although the 
War Department is maintaining a 
complete silence and is shrouding its 
preparations with mystegy, It became 
known late yesterday that orders were 
being drawn for a general concentra
tion of federal troops on the Mexican 
frontier. The orders will include vir 
tually the whole strength of the regu
lar establishment, leaving on post duty 
the smallest guards possible for the 
policing of pr.

Read!

murder of 
was sworn in at 

ten minutes before four o'clock yes
terday afternoon. He is Glbert Shaul, 
of Yonkers. He had sat as a juror in 
several criminal cases but this did not 
bring an objection from either side. 
One juror was released earier in the 
day. The reléakêd juror is Dwight W. 
Custer printer and inventor. He 
number five.
Ham B. Dalton, excused, he was al
lowed to go for personal 
no way reflecting on him.

Mrs. "Leftie Louie" Rosenberg, 
wife of ohe of the executed slayers of 
Rosenthal, ap 
btiilding unde 
at the trial.

6

-
conces- 

vernment or

STANDARD
SECURITIES
SERVICE

1

WaH Street is at 
A Standstill

As in the case of Wil- Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable Rates
statement shows Ha
ll.550,849, including 

deposits due to 
Provincial Government $26.533, other 
deposits $1.134,035, drafts issued out
standing $23,690, due to creditors for 
moneys collected $13,704, and all this 
claims $20,764.

Assets total $386,368, including dou
ble liability of shareholders $120,779; 
Keeley Mine, Option price, $150.000.’ 
and value of acocuntu and hills receiv
able, say, $47,303

ilreasons in operty.
ness of Militia.

It was learned that General Staff 
members, among them General Mills, 
the head of the militia division of the 
department had been in communlca- 

Begged to be Excueed. tl?S °Ter ’he long distance telephone
With tear», she begged Assistant S* T Governora of Tork.

Attorney Oroehl not to force her to be- Pe"718i' vania and Ohio. The strength 
come a witnesss. She declared ■ she PreParedness of the militia of
had been prostrated by her husband’s L, 6 three States were inquired Into, 
execution and was trying to forget orders for a mobilization of the 
everything connected with the case citlzen soldlery. however, were Issued. 
At the first trial she testified regard- R . , M .... .
ing a visit of Jack Rose to "Leftie ,Hv . * *:<*,• Mobilization.
Louie.” ("Y Leased Wire to The Journal of

With the opening of the third day ,, Com",erce.)
of the trial the prosecution was pre- Alba"y: ^ay 9.—Governor Glynn 
paring to fight the introduction of n/ AdJt,: GeneraI Henry
testimony by Warden Clancy, of Sing *?ewitt Hamilton that the sixteen 
Sing, and Father Cashin, the prison th°hsand troops in the National Guard 
priest, who heard "Dago Frank’s" al- ,cou*î bt mobili?ed at any given point 
leged confession. ,n the State within ten hours. Every

These two men, who are said to °"lceiL É" guard has been within 
have heard Cirofici an hour before 0,111 of, the Natlonal Guard heads for 
his execution, declare that Becker had ®everal Yeeks ,and the guardsmen have 
nothing to do with the Rosenthal mur- b«en “nder orders to keep within call- 
der so far as he knew, have been sub- nf distance of their respective 
poiiefted. Lawyers have declared that orIes" 
thè confession is not legal evidence.
While Becker and his wife, smiling 
and confident, took their places in 
court and the sélection of Jurym 
whom six had already been chi 
began again, the alleged plot to dis
credit the city administration in which 
Becker was alleged to have been a 
Drime mover bore fruit.

No Spiritual Advisor.
Father Curry, Becker’s Spiritual ad

visor, Was refused permission to see 
ttie prisoner.* The rumor that Phil
lip Mûsicà, and nob Becker*, leaded the (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
-Plot has,.gained strength. Sheriff Grlf-I i TV>mîT
fenhagen granted: Mra. Becker permis- Verti ' Cruz, ’ Maÿ> 9À-Two ‘ British 
Siam to hinch with her husband every subjects held as prisoners by the fed- 
day in the criminal courts building. erals at Tigeria and released through.

Attorney Johnson declined to make the efforts of the British Consul, were 
any statement of Becker’s side in the brought here yesterday on a refugee 
Toombs -conspiracy charge made by! train. Mexicans continue to pour In 

Davis- *We are not here from Mexico City seeking safety
fighting the case of Charles under the American flag. Conditions 
Becker as a matter of public opinion," on the whole are quiet. Bands of 

atter of law. I Mexicans have been caught carrying 
food via the American refugee train 
to the federal» at Tigeria.

Orders have been issued forbidding 
American correspondents who do not 
posses foreign credentials to travel 
on any train to ^Mexico City.

133,«

To Define Service
11 1 difficult talk at service is an in- 
taoiiblp thin* to be felt and sensed 
"that- th*n described. Flttt of all, 
there must be perfect filth between 
the buyer end seller and this faith or 
confidence of both does not come by 
mafic,
word* or by fair promises. Rather It 
1» the result of truth, Integrity and 
ABSOLUTE JUSTICE.

, Our
Service Pepartment

le\to bf sensed and felt—in perform- 
ihgft* you services that are consistent 
iWP 49nsttvp$iv«i investment banking 
Every-client of the Standard Securitise 
lé e client because he knows he can 
**Mfdd this service.

peared at the court 
r a subpoena to testify Resting Attitude Natural Se

quence tq_ Sharp Declines 
Early in April n! Î 0

*

' IMONEY CONTINUES EASY
The Crown Trust Company

115 St. James Street - Montreal

f I: a clever arrangement of GIVE COMMITTEE POWERBut Conditions in New York Do Not
Favor Issues of Lo 

Bonds For Any 
Amounts.

'JI

Senatorial Body Will Investigate Al
leged Discrimination Against 

Southern Ports.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 9. The , Senate 
adopted a resolution authorizing the 
Senate Naval Affairs Committee to in
vestigate the matter of establishing 
coaling stations for the navy at South 
Atlantic ports and to investigate 
freight rates charged upon coal ship
ped to the Southern States. The re
solution Is so broad In Its terms that 

wered to inves- 
scrimination in 

and pricey ofc coal. 
The resolution was introduced in the 
Senate by Senator Tillman, 

before t
charges that the "coal trust”
Ing Its power through the directorate 
of the Southern Railway to cause dis
crimination against the South Atlantic 
States.

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 9.—Speculative op
erations in the block market were al
most at a standstill the greater part 
of the past week and price movements 
In the standard Issues were confined 
within so narrow a range that there 
was no opportunit 
Roomers could not 
make a-profit out of variations of some 
of the fractions in the course of a day.

This resting attitude of the market 
is the natural sequence to the sharp 
declines early In April, resulting from 
the reaching of an acute crisis i 
Mexican situation whéh the market be
came oversold. It -did 
at that tihfe to start an upward move
ment on whlôh the losses sustained be
cause of the Mexican troubles were 
fully recovered. That 
may be considered ' as settled.

The dealings in the loan crowd,fon 
the stock exchange indicate that the 
activé short interest which had been 
a pOwerfill speculative factor has beep 
eliminated from the speculative situa
tion and »tfrom now on market 
mertts mast depend on development 
that may occur from time to time of 
a character to* stimulate trading and 
present an incentive for activity.

J A trust company for the public’s service, 
able and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

ll

Irving P. Rexford Manager
ops, officered, 

equipped in every way for act service, 
could be entrained out of New York 
City between sunrise and sunset if 
the necessity arose.

Adjt. General Hamilton is carrying 
the telephony cpll of every officer qf 
the guard in order to insure against 
delay. Within a dày after a call for 
volunteers, 25,000 men could be mus
tered into service in New York State, 
Adjt. General Hamilton

y for scalping, 
find a chance to

The State tro

rv
I

the committee is empo’ 
tigate all charges of di

•■•AæSi* -
y. •». ti'-

coal freight

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

Bœk Early and Secure Choice Accommoda
tion for June Outward and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

TEL. MAIN 737C—7171
■ ■ ,ji i. ;:l ), i;a/,

of South 
he Senatenot take much Carolina, who laid

' ' ■ .. .UJO was us- jdeclared to-

account now

OL
GET AFTER BEEF TRUST
Australia Will Investigate Operations 

of Alleged American Combine 
In CommonwealthW. Graham Browne & G*apany 

222 St. Jama. StrtA, 
MONTREAL

•U

By Special Cable to Journal of Com
merce.)

Melbourne, May 9.—The federal 
ernment has announced its Intention 
of appointing a commission to inquire 
into

r $385,600 ' v jtQ ftïfldr.iO

f ■ } A V&i rf.T

he said, “but as a m 
.do not intend to be drawn into any 
controversy with a wogmn."

Much Bullish Talk.

There was plenty of bullish talk in 
regard to various pe 
Ing the past week, 
showed those who were loudest in 
this talk did little In actual buying and 
the important movements as the week 
ended were to a lower range of prices.

Albany, May 9—Steps toward plac- Importance has been attached to the 
ing New York National Guard on a continued ease in money as shown in 
war footing have been taken by the the manner in which time loans have 
legislature when bills were introduc- been peddled arou-nd the Street 
ed authorising the Governor to ne- mone 
gotlate a loan of $100,000 for pr 
ing the SOite troops for active ser
vice. No mention is

the operations of the so-called 
beef trust in Australia.

decision Is a victory for the 
enemies of the American trust, and 
vindicates the campaign of "The Age" 
and other newspapers. The commis
sion must report before the end of 
the year and submit recommendations 
for improving the administration of 
the anti-trust laws.

Approval of the Ministers’ action is 
expressed throughout the Commmon- 
wealth.

THE MOLSONS BANK nding events dur- 
but the resultsTHROWN OFF TRACK This

Incorporated 1855
Earthquake in District of Messina of 

Great Severity — Several LivesCapital Paid Up
Reserve Fund - $4,000,000

$4,800,000 Lo
GUARD ON WAR FOOTING.st.

mad Office—MONTREAL 
81 Branches in Canada.

Afents in All Pmrt, of the World.
Seeing* Department at all Branche»

sE&&BuS!dErs (
A General Sinking Butine*» Tranaacted

(By Special Cable to Journal of Com
merce.)

Rome, May 9.—The earthquake that 
visited this country last night was of 
reater severity than was at first 
.ought, especially In the districts of 

Catania and Messina. Forty pe 
are known to have lost their 
and many 
Linera. A passengt 
off the track at M

QUEBEC

Municipal 4 1-2’si>y
brokers and by the 
short term notes now nearin 

maturity are held at prices 
less than 2 per cent, to the 

At the same time, however, money 
is pressed where no borrowers are lo 
be found. Railroads even with gilt- 
edged collateral are unable to obtain 
accomodation, at 7 per cent.

Missouri
notes mature oa June 1st, for which 
provision has yet been made either for 
payment or extension.
' These notes are secured by $30.000,- 
000 Iron Mountain 6s, and are offered 
in the market at 
would net the buyer an interest re
turn equal to about 6 per cent, per 
annum.

ch
gr
thI epar- whi mg

leld
ISSUED

buyer.lives
were injured seriously at 

er train was thrown 
anzano and a num

ber of travellers suffered injuries. The 
shock lasted several seconds.

made in the bills 
of the Mexican situation, the measures 
merely empowering the Govenor 
make this loan, “whenever it is r jees- 
sary or advisable.”

COBALT SHIPMENTS Coupon Bonds, $1,000 Denomination. 
DATED MAY 1, 1914, DUE AS SHOWN BELOW

to

•v
Output From 14 Mines this Week 

Aggregates Over Million Pounds.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Cobalt, Ont., May 9.—The ore hsip- 

ments from the Cobalt camp for week 
May 8 were exceptionally

AN IDEAL INCOME
eminent case is that of the 

Pacific whose $25,000,000
TO MOBILISE NATIONAL GUARD.SW? SESSMS

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Portland, Maine

(By Special Cable to Journal of Com-

appalllng 
ast night 

The

Interest payable semi-annually, 1st May 
and 1st November, principal and interest payable 
in New York City and Montreal, and at the fixed 
rate of $4,86 2-3 to the Pound Sterling, in 
London, England.

merce.)
Catania, Italy, May 9.—An 

earthquake occurred here 1 
and many persons were killed, 
shock was severely felt over a large 
area, causing the total destruction of 
fOut villages, 
tlon between Catania and Acircale is 
Interrupted and details are lacking.

Washington. May 9.—It was learned 
today that the War Department has 
been in long-distance telephone com
munication with the governor of New 
York, Penna, and Ohio 
how soon the militia could be mobiliz
ed and sent to the seaboard for ship
ment in transports. The department, 
it is learned, has been energetic in Its 
efforts to make all pre pa 
mobilization of the Natioi

ending
heavy, coming from 14 mines and 
gregating over a million pm 
pounds: Trethewey 104,080;
Lake, 51,700; Towneite, 
Kinley-Darragh, 66,090;
Ferland, 87,960; Dominion Reduction, 
87.000; Cobalt Lake, 64,430; Temfs- 
kaming, 70,130; City of Cobalt, 77.860; 
Crown Reserve, 40,000; Penn. Cana
dian, 71,190; O'Brien, 61,270; Nipiasing 
76,270; Hudson Bay, 85,910: Total, 1,- 
015,430 pounds. Bullion shipments: — 
130,759 ozs., value $87,148; Cai 
Deyell, 600 ozs, $350; total, 131,259 ozs. 
$87.498.

rP"
mds. in 
Peterson

to determinemonthly income pun

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Msroger,
/ferine* el Quebec end Eastern Ontario

S«Ie 502 McGill BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

premiums which
Railway communica- 72,040; Mc- 

Chambers

$275,000, DUE 1st MAY, 1928, 
PRICE 97.46 TO YIELD 4.75%
$110,000 DUE 1st MAY, 1958, 
PRICE 96.30 TO YIELD 4.70%

rations for 
nal Guard.IN HANDS OF RECEIVER.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John, N.B., May 9.—An Eastport 

Me., despatch says: "Those who were 
looking forward to the opening of Can
adian Sardine Co. plant at Chamcook, 
N.B., were disappointed this week to 
learn that the affairs of Company were 
to be placed In hands of a receiver at 
the request of the bànks, and prospects 
of resumption of business at Cham
cook are very remote.

SIR FREDERICK TO ACT.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., May 9.—Governor 
Wood, after conference with Sir Fred
erick Barker here, 
erick was willing 
Royal Commission of Enquiry into the 
Dugal charges, if his health would per
mit.’

Notes Coming Due.

Baltimore and Ohio, Northern Paci
fic and Illinois Central have notes, ma
turing before mid-summer, for which 
no arrangements have been made, as 
far as public knowledge is concerned, 
and the assumption is general among 
dealers that when these notes mature 
they will be replaced by new Issues of 
a similar character.

One series of notes made within the

RAISED TO EMBASSIES.
mpbellWashington, May 9.—As a recogni

tion of the "good offices” of Argentina 
and Chile in the Mexican medi 
matter the State Department will en
deavor to raise the rank of the Am
erican representation in those 
countries to that of embassy.

FIRST

LAST
ACCRUED INTEREST TO BE ADDEDRAND GOLD OUTPUT.

London, May 9.—In April the out
put of gold at the Rand was 683,877 
fine ounces, valued at £2,904,924. In 
April last year the pr 
784,974 fine ounces valu

ALWAYS past has been actually distrib- 
hat of the $20,000,000 Telephone N. W. Harris & Co.uted, t 

Subsidiaries.
The two classes of New 

notes which were sold to banking 
ers last week had a market the 
few days at 99 for the one-year notes 
and 99% for the two-year notes, but, 
after fairly large 
riod, the demand
prices are fixed selling terms under 
which the notes are handled and 

and I consequence there is no quoted bid and 
I offered prices for these issues.

Remember
MARCONI

UNITED STATES TREASURY.

Washington, May 9—The condition 
of the United States treasury at the 
beginning of business yesterday was: 
Net balance in general fund, $76,789.- 
456; total receipts, $2,106*812; total 
payments $2,743,782.

The deficit this fiscal year $37,057,- 
829 against a surplus of $6,358,409 last 
year, exclusive of Panama Canal 
public -debt transactions

reduction was 
ed at £3,334,-

dea.1- $68.
said that Sir Fred-

The Chesapeake and Ohio notes,
which are in the market at the fixed

g to serve on the INCORPORATED
* price of 97 have not moved to any ex

tent from the bankers’ hands.dealings for that pe- 
disappeared. These 157 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREALMark All Your Cable Messages to 

GREAT BRITAIN
SPECIE FOR WEEK.

(Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)
New York, May 9.—The exports of 

specie at the port of New York for 
the week ended May 9, were: Gold, 
$1,010,664, and silver $638,957, a total 
of $1,649,621.

The imports were: Gold $124,310, and 
silver $69,961, making a total of $194,-

New Safes Made.

Via MARCONI prevailing it 
long term bond 

round amounts, and 
such securities made

With this condition 
seems idle to speak of 
issues for an 
the only sales 
recently have been In sums for only 16 
per cent, of what the railroad corpora
tions were accustomed to place a few 
years ago.

The 
dition
ward to for several days 
incentive for trading b 
traders pursued their usual course of 
selling on good news, and, instead of 
the publication pf the document being 
followed by advances, there was a 
supply at concessions from the specu
lative element on the floor.

The markfet, however, was in such 
shape as to be only slightly influenced 
by the efforts of these traders,

y„fand save

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR CABLE BILLS

——---------------- VIOLATION QF BANK LAW?
All Claeses Of Services at Your Di s (6y Lease4 Wire to The Journal of

K,«^tiiO,eaZiy N W' °ffiCe W^ington^aTTicont^r of
MitirAM, *dL PP 5^ toe Currency WilUams has begun an
MAKCONI WIRELESS TEI RT.DAPU ‘"quiry to find out whether the Na-

COMPANY OF CANADA
SHAUCHNBWm^LMcGa Sl, MONTREA L 8S|3 bffi

M «hires of Boston and Maine stock.

Bonds for Investment
government report on the con- 
of winter wheat was looked for- 

to furnish an 
ut the room

We have issued a list of Municipal and Corporation 
Offerings for May and shall be pleased to forward 

copy on request.

HANSON BROS.
164 St. James St., MONTREAL

IAS NO DEFICIT
iron Arnoldi Dispos 
nt Made by Controller.

surer Arnold! disposed 0f 
deficit of a million 
meetin of the Board of?by showing that it 

difference to be ex-iry
the city was awaiting a 

)le condition of the monev 
either a

e stateemnts that have 
ng that a deficit existed 
ant mentioned, Controller 
ent to the 
sking the city treasurer 
facts before the Board

8*1 permanent
*th

root of the

irer Arnold! explained the 
had submitted referred 

available and the 
hat it was not r 
financial position of the 

led_ the city had not ex- 
>wers when an exp 
1,000 more than the 
wn, as the amount would 
as soon as the city took 
its borrowing powers, 

$13,000,000 this

meant to

ted to

dited
irregular had occurred, 

money had been used 
expropriations. After 

conversation as to the 
ring the city's credit by 
i of unwarranted state- 
, deficit the matter was

remarked that he 
ny statement that 
to him to mean

UST BE TRUE
To Commons to Fre

shing False Statements.

’ 8.— A bill (o prevent 
of untrue statements fn 
particularly of real es- 

has been introduced in 
lommons by Hon. C. J. 
ter of Justice. It is an 
the Criminal Code, and 
iny one who knowing
ly false statements in

months imprisonment,

promoting the 
guilty 
table t

of an in-
o a penalty

said that there had 
mce a ve 
tlon wit., 
date in. some parts of

ery widespread 
h the advertis-

L
4VESTMENTS IN 
IEXICO.

itatist” estimates Brit- 
in Mexico at $500,000,-

:ks..................$40,000,000 .
.............. ... .. 8,000,000
. ................... 282.000.000
...................8,000.000

ustrial, etc. l3,00fi,000 
wor .. 16,000.000

, .. 37,000.000
___ 44,000.000
___ 18.000,000
, .. . 8,000.000
. . . 21,000,000

495,000.000

DGSON A CO.
lodgson & Co. will in 

the houses asso- 
ntreal Stock Kx- 

ua W. Hodgson hav- 
ito partnership by his 
w partnership is nl- 

Mr. C. J. Hodgson 
gc$ for the firm on 

Exchange.

Mo

Igs4
38.'

Ptlon, I)
HIB» ')•

SONNE, Sr.,
:r ....t

sAjM O N D

Incorporated

rv/os.T^r

! MEPDAL
.nt., 1 St
ARNETT CO.
.PRIA, Pa.
WOMPAN Y

if M°‘ i

Trips
Abroad

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments,

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Optimistic For West 
Third of Series of Articles on Canadian Milling. 
Produce Review For Week and Grain Situation— 

Trade Reports.
Financial Assistance For Farmers.
Latest Market' Reports.
Letter From Peter-McArthur.

are:

i.

/
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Tke Federal Life Assurance Com
Home Office - Hamilton, Ca

œBrÆSsISSi

’°< «**< -en open
apply to c. L. SWEENEY.

ProTlnctol Mmfa. MONTREAL.

> E3TAÊUSHED IB2I

A,sel8 - $34,000
«u^'ssafcsÆ.^

*•
E. .Hards,

w uma fMaee your t wwraece, ppitc 
you have learned all .about the 
antced Investment Plan offered
The Maiiufactutirs Uftlnsv

Company
Head Office TORONTt

T*
VÆBChilian Nitrate Wfll Need One 

Cargo Craies Here Hundred Million
“Bertrand” Is On Her Way 

To Montreal With 6,000

is*. I FLAM NEW NOTES &

«atoajja uMissouri Pacific Will Now Revert; to 
Proposal Made by Speyer 4. do.

New York May 9.—There is auth
ority for the statement that the Mis-

Missouri Pacific’s Require- ?X ?£&p?£*g*rtfZ 
ments in Next Five Years
Llkdy tO Keach that SOin Khun, Loeb and Company were in-

______  vited to make an examination of the
property.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS u .r1" ,be r«"”,led th«‘ thl" <"“>provided for an issue of 6 p.c. notes 
carrying collateral in addition to that 
pledged for the present issue. Another 
feature was a cash payment of 2 p.c. 
to depositing note holders.

It was stated after the meeting of 
the Missouri Pacific directors yester
day afternoon
been held in abeyance during the time 
which the representatives of Khun, 
Loeb & Company were making their 
investigation of the property and of 
the company's financing.

It is understood that James Spey
er ,as a director, voted In favor of ex
tending the ^invitation to Khun, Loeb

SHIPPING NEWSMNfc »Ft àÊgm

EGBHHnaGgaiaa
LAKE SHORE

4.15 pan., daily, ex. Sun.
Vaudreull and Intv stations.

Bulk Freighter». 5.L0 p.m. dally, ex. Sat. and Sun.
W. G. Mordon—Jort Arthur, loading Beaconsfleld, Ste. Anne's to Rigaud. 

for Port Çolborne. 6.15 p.m. daily, ex. Sat. and Sun.
Emperor—Up Port Huron, 4.30 p.m.' 6.15 p.m. daily; except Sunday.

Pointe Fortune and Lit, Stations.
Mid. Kipg—Down Soo, 4 p.m. *7th. 12.15 p.m.. Sat. and Sun. oply.
Mareian—Up Port Huron 10.30 p.m. Pointe Fortune and Int.
Emp. of Ft. Wm.—Left Port Huron 1.20 p.m., Saturday only.

7 a.m. for Huron. Pointe Claire, Beaconsfleld, Stc.
Emp. of Midland—Due Tiffin. Anne’s to Rigaud. .
Winona—Left Fort William 1 p.m. 1.30 p.m., Sat. only. 

for Midland. Pointe Fortune, and int. stations
Stadacona—Arrived Clevélahd 9.30 nr.irvw „ .

., leaves noun to-morrow. “«gja
cottish Hero—Arrived Goderich 4 .

■

:tons SATURDAY, May 9th, 1914. The Scotian, from London and 
Havre, for Quebec and Montreal, was 
reported 147 miles east Cape Race, 11

Th
Quebec and Montreal, sailed 
erpool 7 p.m., May 8th»

COMPETE WITH STEAM May 8th.
e Calgarian, from Liverpool, for 

from Liv-
Almanac. 7th.

Nitrate Trade is One of Few Remain
ing in Which Sailing Vessels Can 
Successfully Compete With Faster 
Rivals.

Sun rises, 4.24 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.09 p.m.
New Moon, April 25. 
First quarter. May 3rd. 
Full Moon, May 9th. 
Last quarter, May 16th.

But Three-fourths of Sum Will Go To
wards Meeting Obligations as They

New York, May 9.— It is believed 
that the letter of Khun, Loeb and Com
pany to the Missouri Pacific Railw 
Company, setting forth its reasons 
declining to finance the property’s 
needs at this time, will be a compre
hensive document, and will enter into 
considerable detail

stations.
!

Eh SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
The British steamer Bertrand is at 

present on her way to Montreal with 
a six thousand ton cargo of nitrate of 
soda from Chile which will be tran
shipped here into 
XS. S. ports.

that this plan had (Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine 4L Fisheries.)

for

p.m. 8th.
Terret Court—Down Soo noon to-

Montreal, 9 a.m., May 9th, 1914. 
L'lslet, 40—Cloudy, east.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy,

TIDE TABLE.

Father Point, 157—Clear .east. In, 
6.50 a.m., Frankfurt. 7.40 a.m., Bron-

Little Metis. 176—Clear, east. In.~3.15
а. m., Gaspesien. Out, 6.30 a.m., Cas- 
capedla.

Matarie, 200—Cloudy, northpast. In
б. 16 a^m. Supposed Wabana.

Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west. In,
6.30 a.m., Jacona.

Martin River, 260—Cloudy, south. 
Cape Magdalen, 294—In, 5.30 a.m.,

Monmouth.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, north. In,

4.30 a.m., 65 miles east, Andania. Out, 
4.00 a.m., Morwenna. 6.15 a.m., Ruth- 
enia. Out, 5.40 p.m., yesterday, Tunis
ian. 10.15 p.m., Stlgstad, 9.30 p.m.., 
Englishman.

Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, south.
P. Maquereau, 400—Clear, northeast. 
P. Escuminac, 462—Raining, south-

Anticosti: —
West Point, 332—Clear, south.

Ellis Bay—Clear, south. Honoriva 
at wharf.

S. W. Point, 360— Cloudy, southeast. 
South Point, 415—Clear, calm.
Heath Point, 439—Cloudy, south-

lake steamers for TQuebec:—
High water, 5.12 a.m., 5.40 p.m. 
Low water, 10.04 a.m., 12.37 p.m. 
Rise—184> fçet, a.m.; 17.9 ft. p.m. Grand Trunk RAILWAY 

SYSTEM
THE “INTERNATIONAL LIMITED" 

Canada’s Finest and Fastest Train 
-Montreal-Torontcf-Chicago, 9.00 

dally. .

2e*. St, cor. St Francois 
Xavier— Phene Main 6905 

Uptown 1187 
Main 8229

Terret Cape—Down Soo 7.30 
Terret Crown—Arrived 3 p.m. 7th. 

A. E. McKinstry—Left Montreal 
a.m. 7tb for Port Colborne.

Leaves ' Montreal 6 p.m.

regarding the com- 
ny’s requirements during the nextOf late yea ip a number of Chilian p.m. 7th.pa

nitrate cargoes have been brought in I five years, 
by the Dupont Powder Company of1 No d 
Chicago via the St. Lawrence route vena report to the bankers will be in-

corporated m the communication, and 
some are pre 
that the bankers es
ed by the Missouri Pacific system dur
ing the five years in order to place it 
in first class operating condition, etc, 
will be over $100,000,000.

Those familiar with affairs of the 
| company point out that, were the com
pany's needs only the $25,000.000 to 
meet maturing notes on June 1st next,

1 it would he a comparatively easy mat- 
! ter to undertake the financing at this

& Company.
It has been generally understood 

that the Goulds and their associates 
own or control about one-half of the 
total $25.000,000 issue.

It is believed that the owners of 
the balance will be inclined to accept 
the terms of the extension in view of 
ihe rate of interest offered, the char
acter of the collateral and the cash 
bonus. They will realize, it may be, 
that the failure to do so would place 
the company in the hands of the

oubt a part of the John F. Ste-

Penvoyl 
for Erie.

Saskatoon—Left Port Dalhousie 6 
a.m. for Port Colborrie.

Marbleton—Arrived Montreal 5 p.m. 
7tb.

and transhipped to their factories on 
the upper lak 
goes were brought in to New Orleans 
and transported 
water and 
The importers of nitrate have evident- ! 
ly found that the St. Lawrence system ! 
of water transportation is more econ
omical and satisfactory.

The Bertrand loaded her cargo at ! 
Caleta Buena—a port in Northern 
Chile—and left there on April 6th.
Coming via the Straits of Ma 
the Bertrand is due here about June ; 
1st. She is consigned to Mr. T. R. 
McCarthy, who usually handles all *

Weather Forecasts.dieting that the amount 
timate will be need -RU es. Formerly such car-

122 St. J.

o
Lower Lakes/ and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh northwesterly to 
westerly winds; fair and moderately 
warm.

CITY
up the Mississippi by 

thence rail to destination.
■ TICKET Windsor Hotel 

FFICES Bonivehtu/e StationHaddington—Left Port 
10.50 a.m. for Montreal.

Cadillac—Arriv.ed Lorane 11 a.m. to-

Da.lhou.sie
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence Valleys and Gulf —Generally 
fair; not much change in tempera-

Maritime—Mod 
mostly east and south, with showers.

Superior—Moderate to fresh winds; 
mostly southwest and south; fair and 
moderately warm.

All We»t—Generally fair and moder
ately warm; showers in a few locali
ties, chiefly in Saskatchewan.

Fairfax—Due Montreal.
erate to fresh winds:if A prominent representative of the 

company said yesterday aft 
that there was *m intent! 
any such steps to that

Inward..
S. S. Canada, 350 miles S. E. Cape 

Roce. Due Quebec Monday, midnight.7
Canada Line—S. S. Frankfurt at 

Father Point 6.50 a.m. Due Quebec 10 
p.m. to-day.

ernoon
taking

gellan.

if Is Another Phase.
But there is another phase to the sit- 

I uation. It is pointed out that the Mis
souri Pacific system during the next 
five years has maturing 
amounting to more than $51,000,000. 
This, together with the $25,000.000 
which mature on June 1 next, brings 
the total up to over $76,000,000 that 
must be provided for by the company 

.for maturities alone between -now and 
1921.

On the other hand, it is believed by 
students of the situation that the com
pany will have to expend at least $30,- 
000,000 or $40,000,000 on the property 
for improvements, betterments, etc., in 
order to keep pace with other roads 
operating in western territory and 
maintain a satisfactory improvement 
from year to year during the next five 
years in earnings.

Canada Steamship Lines,Limitedcargoes of this nature.
The exportation of nitrate of soda 

is one of Chile’s greatest assets and 
the progress of the Republic i: 
ly due to the immense revenue drawn 
from the exploitation of the nitrate 
beds of the northern provinces of Ta- 
Cba, Tarapaca. Arica and Arequipa, 
Nitrate, otherwise known as saltpeter, 
is largely used in the manufacture of 
explosives and also for agricultural 
purposes as a fertilizer.

The mines are situated on the arid 
lands fringing the northern coast, and 
the nitrate is mined on the surface 
and prepared in local plants for ship-

CHINESE IN BRITISH SHIPSif Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

obligations OUTWARD.
S. 8. Megantic, saied at 4 a.m. to- 

Oanada Line—S. S. Willehad sailed

Liverpool, April 28.—The Imperial 
perial Merchant Service Guild, who 
have devoted a considerable amount of 
attention to the subject of the employ
ment of Chinese on board British ships, 
have to-day received from the Board 
of Trade a copy of an Official Notice 
which has now been issued to ship
owners and masters, which is deemed 
to be an indication that the Board of 
Trade are taki 
matter, which 
ment to the mercantile marine ' The 
circular is as follows:

Chinese Seamen.

PORT OF MONTREAL.rv':
Arrivals.

Carrigan Head, 4,201, Captain Byers, 
Agents, Allan Quebec Line

Daily Service, except Sunday 
7.oo p.m.

Saguenay Line
Next Sailing, Tuesday, May Gth

Toronto-hamilton and 
Montreal Line

Three Sailings Weekly—Tuesdays, 
Fridays, and Saturday*.

Gulf Ports
NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

Freight now being received.
S.S. “ Cascapedia sails May 7ih
Dock'Foot of McGill St. Cartage, 

Phone Main 2688.
PHONE

General Freight 'OfBee, Main 5562. 
Passenger, Main 4710

Rotterdam, gin

Fremona, 2,922, Melling,
Lighthôrn, fruit from Tarragona, 
Catania, Carthagenia, and Cadiz. 
Agents, Robert Reford Co.
Shed 15-.

Sargossa. 8,844, Haylett, sugar from 
the West Indies. Agents, Robert 
Reford Co. At the St. Lawn 

Clearing This Morning. V
Megantic, 14,878. David, 

passengers and 
Agents, White 
Line.., .

Grampian, 8,900. Williams, Glasgow, 
passengers and general 
Agents, Allan Line.

Ausonia, 6,111, Brown, London,

Magdalen Islands, 481.
Grindstone Island—In, 8 a.m., 224 

miles east, Scotian.
Cape Bear—Clear.
Cape Race, 826—In, 5 p.m., yester

day. Scandinavian.
Chicoutimi Reports : Saguenay river 

now clear of ice.

SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK AND 
BOSTON IN MAY, 1914.If marble from

j
southeast.

Ata serious view of this 
of such great mo-f ng

is Date. Steamer.
May 9—Seydlitz, New York

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen. 
May 9—Olympic, New York,

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
May 9—Cameronia, New York,

Londonderry, Glasgow." 
May 9—Minnewaska, New York

To

As the ines are worked out, 
galvanized iron 

bodily to the new 
and in many cases two

;? the towns—mostly 
shanties—are moved 
workings
towns, miles apart, will often meet: 
Many of the shipping ports 
ly worth the nam

Quebec and Above.
The Board of Trade desire to call 

attention to the fact that the engage
ment of seamen should in general, 
take place before the Superintendent 

Office at the 
port where the vessel which the ^ea- 

Engagemont 
at'i another

Liverpool, 
sneral cargo, 
tar Dominion

Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, strong, 
northeast, n 6 a.m.. Lady of Gaspe. 
6.15 a.m., Saguenay. 8.30 a.m., Ariel. 

Y’ercheres, 19—Cloudy, strong north-

Sorel, 39—Clear, northeast. Out, 7.35 
a.m., Willehad, 7.25 a.m., Ausonia, 7.30 
à.m., Athenia. Arrived dowii, 1.15 a.m.. 
Hudson gnd tow

Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, northeast. 
In, 8.26 -a.n>., Blackheath. Out. 8.45 
a.m., Megantic. Arrived down, 4.05 
a.m., Virginia and tQW. 4.10 a.m., 
Three; Rivers.

Bastican. 88—Cloud 
east. In; 8.30 a.m., ;
Out, 9.15 a.m., Grampian. In, 9.20 a.m., 
City of London.

St. Jean, 94—Clear strong, northeast. 
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, northeast. 
Portneuf, 108;—Clear, strong north-

are hard-
Needs of Company.

If we need the foregoing to the needy 
of the company, the total is brought up 
to well over $100.000,000 that would 
have to l>e provided by bankers, and no 
doubt this was one of the important 
factors considered by Khun, Loeb

vessels lying miles 
off-shore and loading the soda out of 
lighters. Fine weather is 
for quick loading, 
anything of a surf runnin 
can be done. These "su 
they are called, are the bugbear of 
ship-owners and charterers and cause 
vexatious delays. There is also the 
“norther” to contend with—fierce 
northerly winds which as harbors are 
scarce, force the vessels to up anchor 
and steam off-shore until-it has blown

London.
May 9—President Grant, New York, 

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Hamburg. 
May 9—Kroonland, New York,
, „ „ , ' D"verv.AnlVerC,
May 9—Caroline, New York .. Havre. 
May 9—Chicago, .New York .. Havre. 
May 12—-Franconia, Boston . *

Queenstown, Liverpool. 
May 12—Noordam,- New York,

Boulogne, Rotterdam. 
May 12—Kp. Wilhelm, Nb

Plymouth, Cherbourg,
May 13—Caronla, New York;

Queenstown, Fishguard, Liverpool. 
May 13—La Lorraine, New York,

of the Mercantile Marine
necessary 

as when there is cargomen are to join is lying, 
before a Superintendent 
port, has been allowed In special cir
cumstances, But this facility has been 

efe Chinese seamen are 
tb cerfàhi conditions, in-

no workng
sengers and general cargo. Cunard 

ine. Agents.
•Vthenia, 5,532, Black, Glasgow, pas

sengers and general cargo. Agents 
Donaldson Line.

r!! Li

in refusing to accept the of- 
company to finance it at this

subject wh 
concerned, 
eluding the condition that the crqw

pan y 
if the

l

icer
of the Board The object of these con - 
allions was to prevent, if possible, per
sonation.

Attention was called tif this i 
in Handbill 291 issued in August, lsil, 
»nd the Board have now decided that 
from the 1st June.v 1914, this facility 
will no longer be granted in case of 
Chinese seamen. Accordingly it will 
ue necessary from that date for Ch.n- 
ese seamen to be engaged without ex
ception before the Superintendent of 
the Mercantile Marine Office at the 
port where the ship on which tliey are 
to serve is lying 
' Handbill No. 291 is accordingly

THE ATLANTIC, ROYALSBremen.strong north- 
-Mac and tow.

d.v.
SinSTART NEW SERVICE Vessels in Port.

. Vessels in Port.
Gasp^çian, 287—Moran, passengers and 

general cargo. Agents, H. Blouin.
Montcalm. Canadian Pacific — Pas

sengers and general cargo, from 
Antwerp. Shed 15.

Meggntic, White Star-Dominion line; 
passengers and general cargo, for 
Llverpool. Shed 4.

Ausonia, Cunard line; passengers and 
London. Shed

The nitrate trade is one of the last 
in which sailing ships have been able 
to compete with the steam tramp, and 
in most of the nitrate ports such as 
Taltal, Pisagua, Caleta Buena, Caleta 
Colusa, Antofagasta, etc., 
•quare-riggers
found loading for Europe. The Ger
man firm of P. Laiez have a fleet of 
splendid four and five maated ships 
and barques engaged exclusively in 
the nitrate trade. From Hamburg, 
these vessels carry coal out ant) nit
rate back and some of their later 
ships equipped with auxiliary oil en
gines have made remarkably'fast pas
sages around Cape Horn.

f New Passenger Line From Montreal 
to Germany to be Inaugurated.

matter

- Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

May 14—Adriatic, New York,
Queenstown, Liverpool. 

May 14—Pennsylvania, New York,
Hamburg.

The inauguration of a new cabin 
oassenger service between Montreal 
ind German ports next year is at pre
sent under consideration. Captain W.

rintendent

one or two 
invariably bewill St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, northeast, 

.m., Victorian.
Station, 133—Clear, northeast.

Plymouth, Cherbourg,
May 15—St. Paul, New York,

Plymouth. Cherbourg, Southampton. 
May 16—Columbia, New York, 

Londonderry,
May 16—Minnehaha, New Y

. in, 8.05 a.
Bartling. marine su 
North German Lloy 
came to Montreal 
jeen in Ottawa for the purpose of dis
cussing the project with Ahe. 
of' Marine. Th new MTVibs iS 
:*d to be an impri 
don of the Canada 
Hi of the North German Lloyd,
-I amburg-American, 
erican, and the Red

Bridge
Quebec, 139—Clear, northeast. Xr- 

rived in, 12.16 a.m., Empress of Britain. 
Arrived down, 6.15 a.m., Quebec. Out, 
2.20 a.m., John Sharpies.

Steamship line, 
recently and has

pe
.

Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 5th 
Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine

Glasgow.

London.

general cargo, for
12.

Grampian, 8,000.. Williams, Allan Line 
Glasgow. passengers and general 
cargo. Shed 3.

Gerty, 2,715, Zacovltch, AustroAmeri- 
can line SS., Trieste, general

Minister,

ovement and exten- 
Hne. This is form-

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 
For Passage Rates and 

Consult
1RTHERN 
LIMITED,

James St.; M. 6870, 
Steamship Agent

May 16—Imperator, New York.
Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg. 

May 16—Finland, New York,

Full Particularscelle'].■ Montreal and Above.
CANADIAN NO STEAMSHIPS,

Coteau Landing. 33—Out, 6 p.m. yes
terday, Midland Queen. 9 p.m.. Toiler. 
10 p.m., Nicaragua. Out, l a.m., 
foyle, 3. a.m., J. H. Plummer. 6.30 
Imperial. 8 a.m. S. O. Co. No 41, 9 
Fairfax, 9.15 a.m., Massaba.,

Lachine, 8—Out, 8.35 a.mM Windsor. 
9(35 a.m., Keybell.

Dover, Antwerp. 
May 10—Niagara, New York .. Havre 
May 16--Geo. Washington,

Plymouth, Cherbourg,
May 19—Lusitania, New York,

Fishguard, Liverpool.
May 19—Arabia, Boston,

the
the Holland-Am- 
Star lines. At 

iresent it consists of ships carrying 
ffeerage passengers only between Mon- 
real and Rotterdam, Hamburg 

3remen.
change which is to take place next 
/ear will mean the entry of the North 
German Lloyd line as an Independent 
organization, but however that may be 
there is to be a jery much improved 
service to Germany. It is understood 
that the question of _ placing 
more boats but very much la

PROMINENT PASSENGERS.
London, May 9.—The new Allan lin

er Calgarian left Liverpool fer Que
bec yesterday on her maiden voyage, 
carrying many prominent Canadians. 
Among them were Sir James Bart, 
Madame Pelletier, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Barclay, F. W. and Mrs. Cowie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Paton, Mr. and Mrs. 

•per, Mrs. W. R. Baker, Dr. 
R. Wilson, and Judge and Ma- 

Colonel Pelletier, 
the Province of

FACTS ABOUT CANAL Glen- N. York, 
Bremen.

Willehad, 4,761. Filsinger, 
Canada Une, 
eral cargo. 8 

Athenia, 5,55

Hamburg, 
passengers and gen

ii ed 16.
23, Black, Glasgow, 

sengers and general cargo. Agents, 
R. Reford Co. Shed 11.

Sicilian, 5,607, Peters, Glasgow.
sengers and general cargo. Agents, 
Allan Line, Shed 3.

Manchester dpinner, 4,000, Manchester, 
general cargo.
Withy. Shed 13.

Devona, 3,77. Murray, 
general cargo.
Co. Shed 14. ’

Carrigan Head, 4.201. . Capt. Eyors, 
Rotterdam, consignment of gin. 
Agents, Allan Line, Opposite 
Harbor Commissioners’ Office. 

Fremona, 2,922, Melling.

Georgian Bay Commission Busy 
looting Data re Traffic on Great 

Lakes

Col
it is not yet known if the

Queenstow-n. Liverpool.
New York,

Boulogne, Rotterdam. From 
May 19—Kp. Çecllle, New York. Glasgow.
M»v 9nI ITm°,“th' cherh,OUI'S. Bremen. Apr. 25—T.S.S. ATHENIA .. May !' 

| 5 0 La 1 rovence, New York, May 2—T.S.S. LETIT1A ... May !«
. „ Havre. May 9—T.S.S. CASSANDRA. May 21May 21-Cedr.c New York, Passenger Bates-One class ra. :

M-W 91 „ Hneenstown. Liverpool. (11.) $47.50 upwards. Third-class.
Itanl c?1;; Now V™'"’ east and westbound. «31.25.

,, I Ismouth. Cherbourg, Hamburg. - ■■
Pi™„mhWrï°rH' N°" Ynrk' THE" ROBERT REFORD CO.,
1 Cherbourg, Southampton. Limited
Plymou!h?achC;r,NeW YSrK General Agents. 20 Btogp

May 23_cïiiforoto°UiîB' Steerage Bi;lmch, tsCW Jai
May C-»orma. NeWn Y„rkjas Uptown Agency, 5F St. Catherine w

May 23—Minnetonka, New York

Glasgow Passenger and Freight 
Service.May 19—RyndamOttawa .May 9.—W. Sanford Evans, 

chairman of the Georgian Bay Canal 
Commission, has been in the Capital 
for a few days organizing the com
mission for the purposes of the in
quiry. Before calling on interested 
parties to give evidence before the 
board, it is the intention to gather all 
the statistics and facts already avail
able. This data is expected to cover 
the question of traffic of the Great 
Lakes, shipping facilities on the Lakes 
and diversion of traffic to American 
ports. The commission propose 
secure in this way the most reliable 
statistical material. It is thou/ht that 
this is the logical method of proceed
ing and most desirable for the inter
ested public, as well as the commis
sion As soon as this material is col
lected, which will probably be in about 
two weeks, it will be rendered avail- 
able to all. If this method were not 
followed public bodies and individuals 
who desired to give evidence 
the commission . would 
neewsity of collecting more or less 
fully these facts, and It is thought that 
n would be economical, both 
public and the commission, 
these collected by an adeq;
As soon a* tfcts is done th. 
sion will be 
views of the

C. P. R. LINES.
Upper Lake Steamers.

Kecwatln—Departed Fort 
2.00 p.m. 8th May.

Keewatin—Departed 
3.15 p.m., 8th May.

Alberta—Departed 
8th May.

nitoba—Arrived Fort William 1.45 
a.m., 9th May.

G. Hoo 
James
dame Chauveau, 
agent-general or 
.Quebec, goes to the Dominion for a 
two months’ visit in connection with 
his official duties.

?•* Montreal.
William

Agents. Furnessnot only 
rger ones

on- ehe service, is being considered. 
Some of the North German Lloyd 
boats are of 15,000 tone and if these 
were put on the route a first and 
ond cabin service would be given. On 
he other hand, addition one-class boats 

may be used and the cabin accommo
dation of the Canada liners used. So 
far only steerage passengers have been 
carried.

Port Arthur1
Middlesboro, 

Agents, R. Reford S. S. Marie, 2.10m p.m.,
Ma

UTAH COPPER CO.
Atlantic Steamers. ital Str- - t.Smaller Surplus Shown For First 

Quarter of Year. Empress of Britain—Arrived Quebec
12.30 a.m., 9th May.

Mount Temple—Departed
11.00 a.m.,

Ruthenia—Pass 
p.m., 8th May.

Monmouth—Passed Cape Magdalen
5.30 a.m., 9th May.

mes St reel.r marble and 
fruit. Agents, Robt. Reford Co. 
At Shed 15.

8fi. 3,844. Haylett. sugar. Agents. 
Robt. Reford Co. At St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refinery.

London1914.
1st Quar.

Total prod, (lbs.) 32,846,155 
Av. mon. prod.

G be.) ..................  10,648,718
Net profits from

15.000 Onn p, a H*ndle mll,inS OP8...........$1,553,899 $1,110,346
0 15f°0°.000 Passengers Annually Other Inc., rents.

Half Interchanging. etc...........................
* Inc. Nev. Coh.

alterations at Charing Cross Cop. div.............. 375 187
station in London, whereby inter- ________
change facilities have been made be- Total net inc.. .$1 965 074
tween the District Railway and the DiVs. pd...................... 1,189,440
Hampstead and Bakerloo tubes, are ~ __

. co?lpleted’ 8,1,1 Charing Cross Net surplus............ $775,634
iL^a1km(nU stAti°P' 88 it ia now The above earnings for 
,t~’ h8s become one of the busiest quarter are. computed on the basis of 

in the world It is calculated that the 14.463c a lb. for copper, as compared 
•station will handle 15.000,900 pasaen- with 14.$57c in the previous quarter 
gers annually, nearly half of that num- and 15.009c a lb. In the first qu 
>er nterchanging. The Embankment of last year. The smaller surplu 

i., four 8toriee- At the top the past 4uarter as compared with that
is tne ticket office, from which stairs tor the fourth quarter of 1918 is due to 
lead to the platform of the District the fact that the income for the laat- 
Kauway. From this platform descend named period included $675.250 of ex- 
®thfr stairways to a large room im- traordinary dividends from the Nevada 
mediately underneath the District Sta- Cons, and the Bingham and Garfield 
tion, from which, in turn, descend four Railway Company. The total amount 
escalators, two, in ope direction, to 6t copper on hand and in transit, sold 

Bakerloo tube, and two, in the and unsold at the end of the quarter 
ÿher direction, to the Hampstead tube. 37,8*9.604 lbs. The unsold por- 
there is also a connecting walk be- t,on ot <he copper on hand and In 
tween the Hampstead tube and the ,ranslt Is Inventoried at 18.566c a lb.
Lakerloo tube, so that complete inter- After making allowances for smelter 
change facilities have been constructed deductions and without crediting mis
ât a cost of nearly $1,000,000. No in- «^ianeous Income, the average cost per 
crease of fare will be made In connec- ,b- of r*et copper produced during the 
tion with any of these lines, it being quarter was 9.423c. as compared with 
expected that sufficient profit will re- ,n previous quarter, and
suit from the increased traffic to pay 10175c ln Hie first quarter of 1913, If 
for the cost of the extension.—Electric lhe net miscellaneous earnings In Utah 
Railway Journal. including these from the Bingham &

Garfield Railway were credited to the 
cost of operations, the net cost per
lb. for the quarter would be 8.423c. The Movements of Allan Line

SEES 5S asfètê - “
,,o,nt ^ h’“,hrr

1913.
1st Quar. 
23,884,467

7th MaSargoy ay.
ed London.Fame Point 5.40 May 23—Amerika, New York,

May 23—Rochambeau, New Y^rk'°1P’ SBBUSY RAILWAY CENTER
7,961.488

Charing Cross Sat ion Will VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
Name. From.
Fhyra Menier, Sandomingo
Soldwell, Antwerp......................
Fremona, Cadiz...........................
Norman nia,
Monmouth,
Crown of 

Cordova, West Indies .. .i..Apr. 25 
Jacona, Middlesboro.. ..
Calrnjgowan, Middlesboro 
Frankfurt. Rotterdam..
Brand, Barbad 
Nor^stjernen Demerara ..
Andania, London..................
Mount Royal, Antwerp .. .
Karamea, London ................
Monarch, Liverpool ...........
Victorian. Liverpool................
Manxman, Avonniouth.. 
ïnnlshowen Head. Dublin ...
Canada, Liverpool....
Letltla, Glasgow..............
Mongolian, Liverpool
Fremona, Cadiz..............
Canada, Liverpool......................May 2
Scotfan, London............................. May 2
Scandinavian, Glasgow.............May 2
Mlllpool, Philadelphia .. .. May 3 
Manchester Inventor, Mahchee- 
_ ter .. May i
Bronwen, Philadelphia .. .... May 9
Pal lan za. Rotterdam .................... May 4
Crown of Aragon, West Indies . May 4
Royal Edward, Bristol ............. May 6
Lake Michigan, Antwerp .... Mav 6 
Lake Manitoba, Belfast....

Canadian Service.Mav 26—Mauretania,Left.

„ Apr. 21
Puerto, Mexico... .Apr. 21 

......................Apr. 22

Location of Steamers at 5.15 
May 8th.

New York,
Mo, t Fishguard, Liverpool 
May 26—Laconia, Boston

Pishsuard. Liverpool. 
Ala> 26—Rotterdam, New York 

Plymouth, Boulogne 
May 27—France, New York .
May 28 Celtic, New York

Queenstown, Livermml 
May 28 Bremen, New York

May 29P*~; Cherhowg, Bremen. May 29-Philadelphia, New York

May^rUc;h,ed?n7abZewSY0„Urk,amP,0n'
May 30-MlnneSr^wy"Y„^E™'-

35,988 49,829
be under the tiouthampton.

Apr. 30............ANDANIA .... May I0
May 7.
May 14.

Steamers 
Rates, Cabi 
IJritish Ena 
bound. $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Stn-'-i. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Stvci-i ; 
Uptown Agency, 030 St. Catherine W.

Montreal.375,187
Canadian—left Port. Colborne 9 

for Montreal.
Acadian—Due Port Colborne, E. E. 
Hamiltonian^—Left Kingston 9 a.m. 

for Montreal.
Calgarian—‘Fort William discharging 
Fordonian—Due down r»ort Huron. 
D. A. Gordon—Arrived Port Colborne 

6 a.m. today.
Olenellah—Left Windsor 9 
Dundee—Left Montreal 
Duneim—Up Port Huron 6

m .ASCANIA .. .. May 22 
. .ALAUNIA .... May 30 
call Plymouth Eastbound. 
n (II.), $46.25, 3rd Class 
hound, $30.26 up. Wesl-

$1,535,362
1.186,627

Antwerp
to have 

uate staff, 
e cqmmis- 

•. prepared to hear the 
interested partfeg.

Rotterdam. 
• Havre.

$848,735 
the first . . .Apr. 25 

...Apr. 26 
. . .Apr. 27
-----Apr. 27
-----Apr. 27
. . .Apr. 29 
. . .Apr. 29 
. .. Apr. 29 da 

. .Apr. 29 

. .Apr. 29 

. .Apr. 28
• May 1
• May l 

.. .May 2
... May 2

BALTIMORE AND OHIO P.m. 7th. 
noon 7th. 

a.m. to-

Year Notes.

f»,o»eW **?y 9-—Jt expected
that something definite will be arrived 
at jtftfrln the llext week relative 
plan for re-financing the

iy.
.stStrathcoha—Down Port Huron *10 

a.m. today.
Dennaconna—St. Lawrence River E. 

B. for Montreal.
Doric—Montreal discharging.
C. A. Jaques—Due Kingston W.B. for 

Port Colborne.
Mid. Queen—Due Montreal.
Sarnian—Up Soo 9 p.m. 7th.
A. E. Ames—Left Fort Colborne 6.30 

p.m. for Windsor.
H. M. Pellatt—Due Fort William 
J. H. Mummer—Left Kingeton 8 

'th for Montreal.
(Ia“O8<‘dale--0owu Soo 11.30 a.ta. to-

SURPLUS OF CARSLondon.May 30-Vaderland. New York 

M,y
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen,

Chicago, May 8.—According to a 
statement Issued to-day by the Am
erican Railway Association commit tee 
on relations between railroads, the

^Naturally it has been assumed that 
they ifouid be extended through the 
medium of a new Issue of notes and 
there is good authority for the state-

,e one of Plans
which has been considered.

Like nearly all of t

'

‘ RATIFIES AGREEMENT tpta$ surplus of cars on May 1st last 
was 230,533, against 213,324 cars on 
April 15, 1914, and 53,977 on Ma>‘ h 
1913.

The total shortage on May 1 was 
1M4 cars, against 455 jcaip pn April 
1» last, and 14,178 cats Jrn May 1. 
1913.

On May 1st last thp -net sur 
228,879 cars, against 189,612 
April 1st last.

Ratifies Agreement to Holding a 
ternetienel Convention'

____ ... he railroad com -
x s—«•«=», the Baltimore and Ohio could 

L, fUb‘rtanUaI amount
Î ? £t£“ rM,uired ,o ,ak"

thje rearon, it I» .aid that the BALTIMORE AND OHIO. 

;rJhLu« ne« week rota,e,v^1

.t. buT^ri. gôSf that yZ “w one-

£*ssr r~ mature on July let.

tied the agreement signed at W."*.!'" 
ternatl,mal conference held In I nna In January to the Safety t”hdon 
riatlonnl Convention.'
Titanic which 
us to such an 
has been

Neepawah—Left Montreal 6 p.m. 7th.
Wahcpndah—Leaves Montreal noon

'"Bike-Left Dalhousie ,40 pm.

uaihous,e 3-3° “m
r0M^O^îbOTM,, MOMml'4 n'n'- fm" mmi ÏÏ.t°î,eW||”'^

... . rort Co,borne’ at the international

plus was
cars on.. May 7

. Surplus cars continue 
fhi surplus now is. the lar 
period since" 1909. "•

to increase 
gest for anySteamers.

i-

Decision Qn Monday.
Wreck Commissioner Lindsay is cx- 

chief item PpCted to give his decision on the Fat - 
|Üfg ‘ urnin-Montfovt affair on Monday.

ing
n-

conventlon.

Y u 'll1/

■ : Î

The Standatd Assuranct
OF EDINBUltail 
Established 1R25

Head Office for Canada - - MON'

Invested Funds................................................$6.'
investmento undsr Canadian Branch........ It
Annual Revenue.................
Deposited with Canadian Government and 

Government Trustees. Over.
Bobos Declared...........................
Claims Paid.................................

1
k

.141
World-Wide Policies 

Apply for full particulars 
D. M. McGOUN, Manager

Founded in 1806.

THE LAW UNION & R 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITI

OF LONDON
..*■ '

Aeseb C«cced $47,000,009 
Over $11,000,000 hivMted in Car 

flR£ and ACCIDENT Risks Ace

Canadian Head Office:
1,2 Sf- James .Stà, cor. Place d’Ai 

Montreal. N .. *
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns In C

J E. E. DICKSON,
Canadian M

w. D. AIKEN.
Superintendent Accident

THE BRITISH CAN ADI 
REALTY & INVESTME 

Co., Limited v

J. T. BETHUNE, gSS
605.806 TRANSPORTATION B1
ShIc 4iidrc“: britishcan
(^dcs: Western Union * Premier Be

■
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mm

SUN L

outside df Cottp.nl» 
Canada does the largest 

The Sun Life Of Qm: 
Assets, Business In tore 
respects In which compi

SUN LIFE
ROBERTSON MACAUUT.

Head

THE LONDON & LANC 
LIFE & GENERAL ASSl 

ASSOCIATION, LIMI1
0«« Liberal Contrectl to Cepeble 

Wr ^.UcuUrird^RrerrweUtl, 

ALEX. BISSETT, MaiA»er fof C

Commercial Union Assura
LIMITED z: :: OF LONI>
capital Authorised and Fully Subeéribed
S’,î'ïiSïlS,s»wàï^riaiiv::;
l oul Annual Injoros Exceeds .........

iiWSfSSl, :
THE PROVIDENT, ACCI 

& GUARANTEE COMP.
Accident, Health, En^joyjer^ Uni 

1,1 Bonds. Contract’ Bonds* ****

Head Office, MONTRE!
100 St. Jambs Street

UNION
ASSURANCE S0C1

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENOLAN

Fire Insurance since A.D

Canada" Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISE Y. Resident Mat

North-West Branch, Wlnnipt
THOS. BRUCE. Branch Manager 

Agencies throughout the Do ml

GET THE BE•i

GUI

Ü
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=USSi: iSSS 1&» = '
^5ï_^c*nada *s£s$

Outside of Compenia iMutna IndeitriaJ PoJicis», the Sun Life of 
Canada does the lafgeat life assurante business in the British Empire,

The Sun Life Of Canada leads all Canadian Lifd Companies in 
Assets, Business In Force, New Business, Net Surplus and in all other 
respects In which companies are usually compared.

SUN LIFE Sf OF CANADA

“ Insurance Co.
I ] Moves Uptown

Law üàhBr and Rock In*. Go. 
Ltd. Occupy Premice» on 

Beaver Hall HiH

BUSINESS IS INCREASING

lsuraece Ml Automobile Rate 
War is at aB End

SU:

National Fire Protection As
sociation Convenes, ten 
Measures Resolved Upon

'V,

Rival Companies Agrée not 
to Qnote Rates Lew thee 

Tnose Given in Manna!
Trouble is all over

ïSteflSsBÈi

Paul. comm.or. Arthur Panneton and 
(•'-orges Uttcitw. brokers: Blarwhv GoVer,
srfssss su&if*

To carry on the trade and bueinm of 
Keeper» of hotels,. twanliiiR and Uxlrinir 
honte*, restaurant*, cafes, bars, and dealers 

alcoholic liquors and tempérance drinks, 
1,11,1 U» carry rm any other business of a like 
nature; the whole subject to the provisions
rnhSXT^ ,h" «*»

r*> acquire any other similar business, or 
any interests in any companies or corpora
tions carrying on the same kind of business 
and to pay therefore in rush1 or with bonds

I'ri'iMMlOf Jrm-|.Shi",,S ° nnC hu"drw, dollar* 
The principal plafc of business of the cor

poration will h'- at the city of Montreal.
I»:ited from the office of the Provin 

Secretnty. tins third^rlaj <>1^Ajiril, 10I t.
Deputy Provincial**' 

fThird Insertion.)

MR. R. D. KOHN PRESIDES
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, IW*«I T. B. MACAULAY, Mm Di,„l„

Head Office - MONTREAL 'President States That Year, of Effort 
oh the Part of the Association 

are Beginning to Have Effect.

The

Old Offices on fit. James Street Not 
Nearly Large Enough to Meet the 

, Increased Dcma 
Their Business.

Had Foirnterly
of Automobih Coverage, but Will 
Hereafter Charge for Additional 
Assurance Proscribed in Manual.

* Given a Broader Form

British América
Assurance Company.

THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
llfE & GENERAL ASSURANCE 

association, limited
0«we Liberal tio.tt.ctt to Capable Field Men

SSSB ?ppTrpÏï3B^fMÀS8
We particularly tali res for the

)AUE°iSTREEr.°MONTREAL. 
ALEX- BISSETT, Manlier lor Canada.

National Fire Prevention As
sociation convened its 18th 
meeting in the Insurance Exchange 
ditorium. Chicago.
'4The meeting this year marks ah 
epoch in the association's history. It 
begins the association’s public 
vice career. This was manifested in 
the president's add loss, in the recom- 

nded amendments to’articles of as
sociation, in the • public information 
committee's report, and in the ad
dresses by men prominent in public 
affairs in Washington. Chicago and 
New York.

The Law, Union and Hock. Insurance 
Cotppkny, Limited, which for the past 
nine years haw Occupied offices at 112 
St. .lames Street, owing to Increased 
business is moving to new offices at B7 
Heaver Hall Hill.

It was stated to-day at ihe offices of 
the company that they expected to 
move ftito .their new quartet

So fast has the IiuhImcss of the com - 
pany increased (luring recent years 
Ptiat the present quartern ure entire - 
ly inadequate. When the company 
enter their new building .they Will In- 
crease their staff, > thing which they 
were unable to do in their present 
quarters. The company Is now ac
cepting both fire and accident risks.

annual New York, May !>. The Automobile 
Liability rate war was settled Thurs
day. when 
whereb

agreement was reached 
■y ‘he members of the Work- 
t'ompensutlon Service Bureau, 

who had liven giving the broader form 
of automobile

, HUE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

coverage, agreed, here
after, they will charge for additional 
insuraW. R. Brock -, 

W. B. Meikle - Mr. R. J. Dale, of the firm of 
and ComttAny, Marine and Fir# 
auranoe;1 I» Pr««idert of the Mont reel
Board STr,*Sl„wklch is a proof *

rs aboutPrésident
Vice-President

prescribed hi the rules of
the manual, in cnnulderAtltlh of which 
the Ttavellcis' Insurance On, Agree»! 
withdraw its t" Secretary.in rates.
suit was readied only after an all d.n 

Hu- bureau, which lusted 
until late in the evening, douter it was
formally • a linon in . ii that aatlsfuctorv 
arrangements have been affect eel, null 
that the rate u.■

This
Commercial Union Assurance Co.

:: OF LONDON. SNC.
$14.75b.000

his geneProvince of Quebec Branch: Session ofLIMITED z:
LEWIS BLDG., 17 ST. JOrfN STREETCapital Authorised end Fully SubeWbed

Capital Paid Up.......
Life Fund* sod SpedalT;
Tout A onus! In no me Kxeetde 
Total Funds Éxtéed.-.i
Total Fire Loeeee Paid............. ;................ 165.760,650
Deposit with Dominion Government 1.2*4.827
■■%3si&<^Bms»iaaF
Applications for Aienctae^çUcltéd in unrepreeented
j. McCiBEOOB - - - Menacer Can. Baueb
w. 8 JOPLINO - Assistent Manacer

THE CANADIAN UNDERWEAR 
COMPANY. LIMITED."MANY SMALL FIRES 

IN MONTH OF MAY
41 President's Address.

Robert D. Kohn, who is a prominent 
New York architect, in his address 
as presideht. emphasized the public 
ispects yif the association's activities. 
He said: "After a year’s association 
with the details of this organization's 
work I am more than ever impressed 
with the importance of the work that 
has been acco 
nU" opinion, i

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN, ïS;œSrï!'a5?i®

"“"WM n. -The I'oroimm,.» Art, • l.n.i-À
M!|l. ut lia v.' I .eon Issued mater the Nezil

. • V"«s ‘ omiMe-l. 'till Casimir I'np-
Illfil u-< milllie. Ad vomie, Louis Pitch,

fc'rr ■ v!.rv"« sssfefvrrasisi:
fir'sîk

vll",‘ Q'l'diov, tor tlie |>urposes, vis.:
(a » lo <;»rr> on a geneml dry goods 

nil OUI nut lift iirlug ImisIiicsn, with now-

}»■■»: I.,œ
onI BIX Ie or • The i'Him.linn tin- 

•i"' • ho stock In trade
"I I HU Id firm of every

ip.r,,n:r7;s.ï;r'Hi,Eær
.a quire nu y 11 .i.le-mnrkH. luduslrinl de .

icL’Stelt;;!.*!': ,7V Xr.CTKî

,'J»

9i!,r..« nr $L0rt m.,>"Tn:?hV,',"A ",to «•» 

l,(il'IH. '•IXDK-BRR,

«as declared off af- 
:,H ii»ni|iimlpH agreeingter this dut

business ai iaiV.Resident Manager Muet e lin y aiitomoliilr
■•s li'ss than the mnno.|V 

or cnjit rm> in i im manual rates.
How fur this ai 

feet the

Mitrella Manufacturing Compahy's 
Building in Hamilton Destroyed— 

Loss Over $20,000. PersonalsHate vacancies for a few good city agents ni ngement will af- 
mnlen Is ><•( 
i* generally 

'hut they nre not Itkrlv !.. 
Iiy continuing

bo reini ci 
to lie leitl'iied. a 11 linn g|:
UHders t nod

: : h*Ontario—
Hamilton, May 2nd Nag re lia Manu

facturing Bldg, co 
by fire. Members of 
the log's to be between 
000; most of It wak'e 
nnce. CAuee unknown.

Tara. Ont.—Practically entire village 
was destroyed by flumes. Fire started 
in livery stable ami worked its way 
completely down the main street." 
Loss not estimated.

Haileÿbury, May S.—The Coulter 
bakery and Block, on Browning street, 
was gutted by fire, 
be slightly over $2.000, fully covered 
by Insurance.

Richmond Hill. May 6.- The 
belonging to William Rumble, west of 
here, was destroyed by fire. Twenty-
six mllfch cows, four calves, three pigs, 
abd consideralile' èeed grain were lost.

New Llskeard, May 4. -An empty 
house belonging to M. Bancroft, On the 
North River bank, was destroyed. Pro
bably Incendiary. Lofcs $1,000. 1

Florend*. May 5.- An enfly morning 
blaze destroyed the handle factory at 
Ira Webster, of 'Rutherford. ' The 
buildinlg’ and Stock w‘ére a complète 
loss. The cdlise of the biaisé is not 
kttowffv11’''r \

Wdodttthck, May sl^During a heaVy 
electric storm that passed over Blen
heim, Hgffthing struck the hàrit pt 
ThmniLN ‘McMëekln, bit the 14th line, 
completely destroyirig it, toghther with 
16 head of cattle, two horses and 36 
hogs. The loss was partly covered 
by insurafteë. ' *

Toronto, Mw .4.—rybe .cigar store (of 
Nicholas Chfrlstb Queen strfiet
west, was badly damaged by fire shoijt- 
ly* before midnight ltfst rtlght. 
hiss to the content!» amounted to abolit 
$400. while the darfiffge to the build 
ing totalled $160. • f Tile ^Sauso is uiw 
known. . i

ompll.shed. You have, in 
only now. commenced to 

harvest of. many long and 
ous years of ’work/’

Resolutions. >
In the preamble of the usual annual 

resolutions the rate of burning 
the first of the year was said

THE PROVIDENT, ACCIDENT
& GUARANTEE COMPANY WESTERN AS®URANCE

Head Office, MONTREAlT FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851

100 St. jAuas Street ■ Assets Over - $3,500,000.00
Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,000,000.00

HEAD OFFICE: 
TORONTO, ONT.

W. R. BROCK, Preaident 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager

MONTREAL BRANCH
‘ 61 ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT B iCKERDIKE, 
Manager

Mr. Charlie Bickerdike is now muk -. 
ing a speciality of motor lioat insur- 

Mr. Bickerdtke is in favor of

mpletely deslrdy^d 
the firm estimated 

$20.000 and $26,- 
overed by insur-

the ihVilllv tll.NiiMi ,
ittixmhle.

the raise in rates.
Arcklent, I^alth, Em^loycr^ and 

1,1 Bonds, Contract* Bonds* ***
The tliriTt "is ..f tin*- IndUHtrial Mut uni 

Liability liiNiu'ii AhhocIhUoii, xv lndi 
liisumncc < "ompany 

Hi-' m.inufttCtiirer.M in i hr
deplorable evidence of conditions that 
indicate the need,-for unabated efforts 
of the association.

I water supplies, increasing 
of explosives and infla 

j and indiscriminate oce

In the absence of Mr. Robert How
ard, who Ik on the other side attending 
td the business of 
Charles Black is managing the Mont
real office.

Mr. Macaulay Cushing, formerly of 
the Actuarial Department of- the Sun 
Life Assurance Company, Is now one 
of the moat successful agent* in the 
company's Montreal office.

formed In i 
needle Indu sin 
Compensai i* >n ,.\ < •I'Ttveai 

ami piOpi-rtx 
Mud iiml iliixi

uiul. r the YVoikmeiix 
1 -if tills State, have 

elected tin- f"||"Xv m#< nffleers : 
dent. lOugeiM- R. |!' n.inmln; Hist \

.
tiie company. Mr.Inadequacy of 

common use 
mmable oils 

upancy of build- 
chief reasons for 

grosfe character

VUNION j 
ASSURANCE SOCIEf Y

LIMITED,

president. Morris Silbortniin: sen mil 
Vice-president, Henry Wolff; secret;irv 
Win. R. Cni w 
H. Herbert Wi'ir*- 
ry Cohen.

The damagre Willings, were given 
the rapid rate 
of fires. Ten measure 
upon which, if made 
cut a wide swath in frequency and ex
tent of fires.

: consulting actuary, 
nsel, .Itilltis Ii(*n-

es were resolved 
effective, wouldOF LONDON, ENGLAND. Already nuur than 76 inHiiufiicturerH.

umregntc numher ol

IinemlievH .»f ih>- associât hum 
named, with
over If,.omi «-mpl.Fire-Insurance since A.D. 1741 cck. have applied fm 
Insurance a ml nu-mbershlp in the 
compn ny. 'Mu- director* of (lie Xu - 
Uonul Surety ('"inpnny have complet
ed the neci-HHiirv formalltle* in 
lion with tin- i-xfeimlon of the chnrtet 
privileges of tin-

Equitable Building 
Corner Stone Laid

Fire Protection In 

Towns of Quebec

Frame Houses Built Closely 
Together Increase The 

Danger
POOR WATER SUPPLY

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MOKRISE Y. Resident Manager,

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:
THOS. BRUCE, Brand, Manager. 

j Agencies throughout the Dominlojft,

GET THE BE3fr

«••iiin«‘r-

«•omimny. ho that it h 
commence writ* 

Hues an soon
makes the reip tired $50,00(1 di'pilsll 
With the Ht nu- inmirance department, 
The entry of the National Surety into 
the casualty Held has caused consid
erable intervsl because II was believed 
that the .company would becorru* netivr 
in Abe liability insurance)

now In h |>«isi11"m ii,
ing of cnsuiilts

Mayor Mitchell Says, NfeW 
Structure May be The j 

Last Skyscraper
BUSINESS MEN PRESENT

Notes of Interestl

> Do* not place your Ixiauraoce policy tihtii 
you have learned all .about the Guar
anteed Investment Plan offered by
Tké Mabufactu^éra Lift InSiifance 

Company

•b.

The representatives of. the Illinois' 
Life, are to m^ke a special effort ito 
wFite $3,600,000 of now lmsihesB dtir-.. AGENTS TO HELP CAUSE

* OF LIFE eON6€fiVATlLN.
In appreciation cf 'he gi-eat life coii- 

RcrvaUur, (noveniciit. now w» whle* 
Miirend in it» rçacli und receiving Hiich 
grékl ilttciiiion, some 40 agenth uf the 
Metropolitan Life at Columhuu. Ohlow 
have volunteered n« sellers of fiaga. 
arid to give assistance in (be rulHlnfc 
of ftinils for the Columbus Society for 
the Prevention and Cure or Tuhercti-

. - .. . . .. /• : •.. , r *. *
Over One Hundred.and Fifty Men of 

Affairs of New York and From All 
•La» at Over'

H. M.; Wdollen, president of the Am- sent.
erican Central Life of Indianapolis, j •>.- —----- , )
announces that his company will hold The’laying of the cornerstone of- the 
S»*dXmr“°” in ®“ tY,m- B,UIWé bu,Ming i„ 120 Broad-

way. three floors of whicli will be oc
cupied when completed liV the ,Equit
able Life, took place last week in the

iiig Wy, , .the. anniversary .mpnth of, 
President James W. Stevens. Volunteer Bucket Brigade in . Tp.yvn ,in 

Laurentian Mountains Want More 
P^y-VTown Not Willing to Give If.

Head Office TORONTO the United States Were Pre-

• • i "

The Standard Assurance Co.
OFBD'NBUIiail 

Established 1835
Head Office for Canada - - MONTREAL

luveeud Funds......... ...............
Investments under Canadian Branch
Annual Revenue.................................
Deposited with Canadian Government and 

Government Trustees. Over.
Bonus Declared...................... .
Claims Paid............................

■V The
fltaté.The many towns throughout the 

Province of Quebec* are insufflclfntjy 
Equipped...With flii' fighting apparatus, 
and .lock proper organization in cusp 
of fires, 1)4» been proved by the many 
fife» which have occurred recently.

In malty case» houses ■ have been 
built without any regard to fire pre
vention or safety. In villages through
out the Laurent inn mountains, most 
of the homes have been built on what 
might be called the Installment plan. 
First a wooden shuck Containing « 
foom is built and ah opening in the 
front wall form» a doorway, and a 
ladder, a flight of stairs, An the build- 
«r of the home becomes a little better 
Off. probably 

down th

(HI'X'OND I NHHRTIQN)
May ' 6;-—'Fire did $600

and
Hamilton,

damage to 466 Klnfe street east.
Fred and Mrs. ' Ilobineon 'were forced 
to flee in their night clothe» to the

INSURANCE POLICIES 
MUST BE UP TO DATE

The .so-called Mobile bill, regarding 
solvency and adequate rates of frater
nal orders, will uhdopbtfedjÿ forcé* a presence, of a distinguished company,
ntimber df them out of business. To comprising ISO men of affairs in New
save the face of fraternalism, and to York City and the Nation 
Sa7u tlT uday"x. the frate,"nftlH Uy their Mayor Mitchel .used a silver trowel 

henchmen and in their pub- for the cornerstone laying, and before
»u f there fUe not a fcw- ! completing the ceremony he made a

filL lL ,1 , enjoy spfecial Privi- ; brief speech in which he referred to
leges in the mails, are bending every 
effort to show that group Insurance 
is a menace to them, 
their present troubles.

........ $63.760.000

........  16,000.000 The fire started in the tailbf 
beneath their apartments, 

oronto, May 4. -Jim Lee. 
liaman, dropped a candle while 

looking through papers in a trunk and 
destroyed $1,800 of hank bills, of which, 
however, about one-half are still suf
ficiently recognizable for redemption.

2.—The two-storey. 
Iding of the Mitrella

Fireproof Home 

For Fire Chief
To

French Scientist Create* New Disease- 
Spreading Microbe,—Will Thi* 

Mean Boom in Health 
Insurance?

a wealthy
Dili

... 7.000.000 

... 40.860.000 

... 142.950.000
the façt that the équitable building 
might lie the last skyscraper to 
erected in New York City, 
erence was to the law recently enacted 
by the legislature, which gives 
Hoard of Estimate of New York City 

power to restrict the height of 
Id ings. The plans for the new Equit

able building were drawn up 
three years ago in anticipatioi 
a law belrtg enacted.

It is a striking coincide 
Equitable* btiildihgAvhieh was destroy-"
< d by fire about two 
the first skysc 
lower New Y01

A I-T'-Iivl) scientist lui» “created" a 
t"b<* which produces a

World-Wide Policies 
Apply for full particulars *1 

D. M. McGOUN, Manager
disea»»- 
Thin « alls fur

be
ami consequently H new death.Chief Croker of Fire De

partment lives in Concrete 
Home in Summer Time

Hamilton, Ma 
brick factory i 
Manufacturing Company,
Emerald and Shaw streets, was de
stroyed by fire at nn early hour 
terday morning. H. D. Scott 
other members of the firm stated that 
the damage would - be between $20,- 
0b0 arid $26,000, mostly covered by in -

and the cause of ay
lull

This ref-
the next year, he will 
e ladder and put up a 

flight of rfteps. I'erhapB at Ihe end of 
two or three year* more he will find 

prosperous enough to put brick 
bout the wooden framework 

and change his hut into a habitable

n new cure, new ways 
to fiuht It. new courses of study for 
new specialist», new philanthropists 
to endow new Institution* i<, fight It 
by priming new dog*, monkeys anil 
Kuhn.1 pig» with it. new arit!-vivisec
tion 1*1» lo splutter ugnhiHt vivisection; 
new millionaire» I.. fourni new Insti
tutions and homes for it. new schools 
to turn oil 
SOPlllse ,11 the

corner of take
The engineers of the National Board 

of Fire Underwriters report that there 
is a serious conflagi 
the mercantile district 
The report in part states 

"Buildings in the principal .mercan
tile districts are largely frame or lack 
fire resistive features. The fire de
partment is Undermanned, lacks suffi
cient engine capacity and appliances 
for large fires, the water supply i* 
inadequate.

Founded in 1806.
ration hazard in 
- of Bayonne, N.J.

bul himselfTHE LAW UNION & ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

Walls a1 two or 
n of such WILL SET FIRE TO HOUSE

Thomas. May 5.—Fire in J. It. 
Skinner & Son’s grocery 
street, West Lome, caused 
age to buildings owned by Mr. Skinner 
and to the contents of the 
store, also the plgces of Baldwin A- 
Cm, confectioners, and Collins, under-

Saskatchewan— t
Moose Jaw, Susk., May 5.- A disas

trous fire occurred at the form ol 
Sherman Blackburn, Manager of the 
Investor's Realty Company of thi* city, 
situated near Avmilea. resulting, in tin- 
death of Mrs. Blackburn and her nep
hew, aged three. Loss not reported.

Quebec—
0 Montreal, May 3—Stock worth $250 
was destroyed in the soft-drinks res- 

Noah Skidmore, 168 Ifad- 
Suppdsetl causé, cigarette

that trfe All this, however, take* time, and in 
the meanwhile, with a number of these

OF LONDON

*

Assets Exceed $47,000,009 
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada. 

fIRt and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
11? St. James St., cor. Place d’Armes, 

Montreal.

ing Cannot Burn Under Any Cir- 
Advocates

This Type of Building,

He Will Demonstrate That Build-Kt. Dew ;ilillo*"|,fi(TH to philo- 
mnllioiiiiires. It 

•tins also ciitMf. amitl'i/r frill to be add
ed h. ..celdenl iusi.rum-r p« Unies, widen 
‘l’** 'liMabilHy Hume in life rmliciea 
•u;rl er.-.i:- boom ,n iie.tHh Insurance.
You rjin nevei 
living and 
d.virig an’ bet I'Uiin- more or less com- 
lilicnted.

on Graham unprotected wooden »trtieture* erect oil 
clysely together, a whole town i* con
stantly in danger of fire.

The Only means of fighting these 
fife», when they do break out. i* tin 
town volunteer fire brigade*, in most | fire to his 
Instances these are

year* ago, was 
)er to be erected in 

, and it had the dis
tinction of being the first building of 
its kind to be

cum stances—Chiefheavy dam-
Ik.1

grocer \
a few iluys < "bief Croker, of the 
York i'll,’ I >e par intent, will *et0(|uipped with pai 

It is. therefore, figer elevators.
that the new structure should be 
last word" iti up-to-date scientific and 
fireproof construction.

Mayor Mitchel called attention to 
the fact that the structure will house 
16.000 persons, and will contain mul
titude of independent enterprises, all 
operated independently, but depending 
for their convenience and their comfort 
upon the Common services rendered by 
the building, and 
of those services.

Following the edrnerstone laying a 
luncheon Was held at the Whitehall 
Club, at which President George Mc- 
Aneny of the Board of Aldermen pre
sided. Shi>rt addresses were made by 
(Ten. T. Coleman du Pont, represent
ing the Equitable Building Corpora
tion; Louis j. Horowitz, president of 
the Thompson-Starrett Company • 
Governor Miller of Delaware and Vice- 
President Lunger, who spoke for the 
Equitable,-as President Day was ab-

"ii. because modern 
TangledInirne gt Long Ueach. 

»rly trained, and I the noted V-w York Hummer resort, 
he men know i« in his f»*/. ih«• Inws of arson will he 

down as much a* posai Mr
CONFEDERATION LIFE methods of

f™poorly equipped. A 
to ch 
with their axes.

In one large town In the mountains, 
noted as a health resort, there was 
even some talk of the volunteer bri
gade going on strike, because the town 
refused tb pay them enough for at
tending fire*.

For every fire they attended they 
were given a dollar, but they wanted 
two dollars.
out in the town, the first person 
ing it would convey the new* to the 
village church and the church bell was 
tolled to send out the alarm to the 
village fire-fighter», who would rush 
home from their work, get their rub
ber coats and axes, and then get to 
the fire, after it was well under way.

Only recently have the people of the 
Province 
the fact i
liquated, and it is ex pec- 
near future that every to 
sizp will have at least one expe 
man, who will devote his entli 
not «inly in instructing the fire brigade, 
of the town, but in teaching 
that they are never ,*afe fro 
if they continue building their houses 
In the way they do.

ASSOCIATION
Head Office, Toronto

ended. A l any rat 
in- u ranee on !

té, since he 
his house it 

difficult to prove that hi» 
Ah a matter 

Inca five. He desires to 
striking a way as Is 

le house

carries 
Would FieAgents wanted in unrepresented town* In Canada.

J B. B. DICKSON,
Canadian Manager

lueeSedent Acddou Djpt.

FRED W. G. JOHNSONintention was criminal, 
of fact. It I* INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bit Board of Trade Building 
Tel. Main 7982

prove in
Hi hie that the inihiirnab 
arrived, that the Chief of the New 
York fire brigade live# in one. mid 
that it Is cheaper than the ordinary 
house. Chief t'rokef I* the beet 
known firom.'oi "it the cofitinenl. He 
in foremost not only as a fire figlitër
and the organizer of what is said to !/$r*airr>i ruruox __ __
be the most efficient fire brigade In GtNTLEMEN ü CLOTHES
the world, but a I*" as a fanatic upon j w ... ~ . ...«s IWe h“" " sï*uî^;^..Tr^'tw,,',

a pleasure

Up. 1220UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATION 
POLICIES

upon the efficiency Your patronage solicited.THE BRITISH CANADIAN 
REALTY & INVESTMENT 

Co., Limited *

tàurant of 
ley street, 
stub. Insured.

Montreal, May 6.—Fire broke out in 
the third stopey of the Sadler-Haworth 
Leather Belting Company 
pletely gutted the top fit 
three-storey brick building 
anti .Seigneurs streets befor 
tjnguished.
$8.000.
56# Henri Julien street, owned by Louis

Montreal, May 4.—-A vacant house at 
Kiopel, was destroyed while being fu
migated for cockroaches.

Whenever a fire liroke
LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHESGUARANTEED 

Extended Term Insurance
Cash LoansCash Value and corn

ier of the 
at William 

e it was ex- 
'Cause unknown. Loss

amf Timber Limits, Farm
and Coal Lands, Water Powers Paid-up Policy

the subject of fire protection.
never lotte» an opportunity to preach i There I* 
the doctrine of precaution a» applied ! 
to fires, and not long ago «aid that 
when he resigned from the New York 
ixrigade he would spend the remain
der of his flays going about and tell- 
Ing per 

Not
nouneed that he had discovered a j 
way to cut the cost of building a 
house in two. 
of concrete, pou 
set them tip almost a* rap 
tent could be erected. He 
considerable progrès» upon the ' con
crete houbp, which was intended ; 
primarily for working men. f'hief 
Croker took the idea up. and for the 
poet couple of years has 
spa

a reason. Always 
ro talk it over

C. E. LAMOUREUX
(“CHARLIE”)

61 ST. JAMES STREET, CITY

"*’'5.1J- T. BETHUNE, «ggffi;»
605-606 TRANSPORTATION BLOG. 

£hIc 4iidrMa: britishcan
<-odcs: Western Union * Prcmier Bentley

Montreal Office :
226-230 St. James Street

of Quebec become aware of 
hat their methods are too an

ted in the 
wn of any 

rienced 
re time

>ple how fires are to be avoided, 
long ago Thomas Edison

LoSs, $600.
»ro. May «.r-tThe main part of 
oiling house belonging to Mr.

wa« destroyed by fire 
Tfjte rtre- broke out in 

rapidly spread.
The loss will b# quite heavy.

Brown had only $30tf hymrance on the 
it is only a little over a 

remodelled his

NOVEL ACCIDENT
While reading Mexican

OCCURRED.
war news, thR dw

the glass eye of a West Virginia farm- Geprge Brown, 
cr exploded, probably because he "got •on Saturday, 
all het up." This is the first authen- iattic, and : 
tic coçroborgtion of eyes popping out 
of. a man s Head, and involves a new 
casualty hazard.

J. G. BRUNEAU, Prov. Manager 
J. P. MACKAY SURPLUSTie Federal Life Assaraace Compaov

Home Office - Hamilton, Can.
the ComDany'i^hkXrv mo^t succe*ful in

OTOrtin, ,l,“d, '"Craned .25 over the
Pti^'oTSL^ye" for »od moo wen la ,h.

APPLY TO C. L. SWEENEY.
ProvlQC! Mmafe,. MONTREAL. Quo.

Cashier He would build houses 
r them into molds -and i

the people 
m disasterÀ. P. RAYMOND,

Gen. Agent, French Department
a;idly 

has made
as Mr.

EARNINGSproperty.
year ago Mr. Brown 
residence.

Alberta-
Edmonton, Alta., May 1.—Fire, ba

be of incendiary origin, prob- 
did considerable 

damage at an early hour Friday mofn- 
ing, to a seven-house terrace and an 
empty house owned by Mrs. A. Sandi- 
son, on Stony Plain Road, and 
dangered the lives of four .persons, 
who were forced to Jump in their night 
clothes from a second-storey window.

LIFE INSURANCE NOT 
EASILY OBTAINABLE While many lines of business 

are today marking time, the 
Canada Life is each year ex
ceeding all previous records in 
the earning of surplus. Its net 
surplus is now well over 
$6,000,000.

In choosing a .Life company, 
It Is well to be assured of good 
dividends. Everything is favor
able for that in the

05
ire time in superintending tho 
ri of his home at Long; Beach.

Is reported to l»e a very_ fine villa of 
colonial architecture, which looks ex
actly like any otherzhandsome villa 
erected by a wealthy man. It ‘differs 
from it in this respect 'that there is 
no wood In it. There i» nothing; to 
bum. It is made of steel and of con
crete and other non-combustible mate
rial». The rpof is tiled, and there 
are tiles upon the floors. The idea A A A Z TT?I7
that a concrete house must be the Y Z^XjL1
color of asphalt would be dissipated , a nflTTTX A 
by a look at,the Croket* home. There I J K A XI ( . If,
I, no limit to the number of delightful _
Cblors and tones that tnay he used to A XT V
make beautiful the unbumable house:1 V< vZJltZJT /AlN X

lieved to 
ably to cover theft. i'u

Many Applicants are Being Turned 
Down Because They are not up to 
Standard — Companies Becoming 
More Particular.

In the city agency of one large life 
carrying on busi - 

on an average of 
pllcantfi 

Medi-

established /II/
***** - $34,000.609

„kmw; —u.

...............

— insurance company 
—1~ Tiv: - ;--------- ness In Montreal.

21 ST ANNIVERSARY. one ont of every seven ap
During the foùrth week of Septem- was turned down aa a bad risk, 

ber next the Illinois Life Insurance cal examining afficers gave as a rea- 
Company. of Chicago, III., will cele- son for this the prevalence of albu- 
brate its twenty-first anniversary, and men in the kidneys. One agent stat- 
at the same time the company's $100,- ed that out of seven applicants he 
000 dub will hottf itfl éléveiftîi annual had brought for insurance two had 
convention ip the home city. been turned down op this account,
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THE tries. Lately the United States and 

Canada have been turning tlieir at
tention more and more to the small 
investor. The United States Gov
ernment recently issued Panama Can
al bonds in $100 size, while the City 
of New York issued bonds as low as 
$10 and the State of New York re
cently sold $51.000,000 bonds, a con
siderable portion of which 
$100 pieces, 
berta has recently issued $100 bonds, 
while the State of Louisiana has fol
lowed her example and made her 
bond of like denomination.

Undoubtedly the safest plan for the 
ordinary investor is to distribute his 
savings in a number of investments. 
lTnlike Andrew Carnegie, who advis
ed investors to “put all their eggs in 
one basket and then to everlastingly 
watch that basket/’ the ordinary in
vestor has neither the time nor the 
ability to do this. The man with, say 
$500, to invest can put $100 in a rail
way bond, $100 in a public utility, 
$100 in a manufacturing industry, 
$100 in a government or municipal 
bond and $100 in a good dividend

actly where they stand in regard to 
pilots and pilotage. The adverse de
cisions handed down in Dominion 
Courts of Inquiry and numerous acci
dents occurring while the ships were 
in charge of pilots have caused many 
St. Lawrence shipmasters to trust 
their own judgments rather than the 
pilots’. Numerous incidents can be 
related where pilots wished to pro
ceed under adverse conditions, and 
the masters virtually had to exert 
their authority as commander of the 
ship in order to reduce speed or let 
go the anchor. Here is a not un
common incident. It is thick, foggy 
or smoky in the river. The ship is 
approaclMng a dangerous channel or 
traverse which requires careful navi
gation. The master is dubious about 
proceeding, and wishes to come to an 
nichor until it clears up. The pilot 
is anxious to get home and out of the 
ship. He advises to go ahead. The 
master gives in — relying upon the 
pilot's ability. The ship gtounds or 
strikes. What has been the invari
able decision of the Canadian Court 
in such a case? “We find the master 
quilty of a grave error :n judgment in 
not anchoring when in his own opin
ion the navigation of the channel was 
unsafe in the conditions prevailing.’’ 
It is accidents of this nature which 
keep the old-timers in the St. Law
rence trade upon the qui vive when 
the pilo£ is aboard.

The late decision, however, would 
absolve the master from all blame In 
an accident of this nature. If the 
pilot wished to proceed and did not 
appear to be in a state of “absolute 
incapacity, drunkenness or mental 
difficulty" the master can only give 
his opinion—“advise him, but should 
:iot assume command.”

The ruling is destined to form a 
strong precedent, and is likely to oe- 
come an important one In the St. 
Lawrence trade. The shipmaster will 
feel more sure of himself; he will not 
feel as if he “were jammed in 
clinch’’ between compulsory pilot
age with a pilot who is supposed to be 
in charge and the old sea law that 
the skipper is responsible for every
thing. pilot or no pilot. With the Bri
tish Admiralty Court in the position 
to rescind Canadian judgments, the 
new ruling will have Its effect in this 
wise. With the responsibility saddled 
upon them, there will have to be an 
immediate reform in the Pilotage 
Service, making it less of a family 
affair a^d more of a corporation of 
able and competent men who will rea
lize that they are responsible for acci
dents while the ship is in their

wild creatures are to be found in their 
native state.The Whitewood is 
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In the “Grain Growers’ Guide 
April 29th there Is an 
doubtless strike the majority of read
ers as absurd, but I am not sure but 
the writer of it, R. A. McLennon, has 
struck an Idea for which the world is 
waitin
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article that will
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Retired Pioneer Fooled The 
Amateur Forester. Joke 
. Was on Him
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universal pe. _ 
lished until we fpiind 
lent for war. He suggi 
war to overcome the. for 
and Mr. McLennon has outlined what 
might prove .an. adequate campaign.
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# Journal

New Tori-.*—L. C. Randolph, 20G Broad-

Loivlon, Eng.—W. E. Doweling, 2» 
toria St., Westminster, S. XV.

îerce Offices:
■ Improving of Climate by Removal of 

Natural Barriers Which Militate 
Against It.—Great Work for Na-

ee 41-45 Lombard
He has outlined a s 
ing the climate of the country 
moving harriers that 
currents from flowing 
tic ocean and also pre 
of co^d water that would soon be 
warmed in the other oceans. Without 
undertaking to 
reasonin
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By Peter M’Arthur.
Ekfrid, May 7.— Yesterd 

retired pioneer who asked 
any tulip trees-in the wood-lot where 
l am experimenting with reforestation. 
I told him I had not and went on to 
explain that I thought they would not 
grow in this climate. Then he had the 
laugh on me.

"You know of the whitewood, don't 
you ?" he asked;

“Yes.
lumber was very plentiful in this dis
trict, though I do not remember ever 
having seen a whitewood tree.” ,

“Well, the whitewood is the

the finest trees we had. 
almost the largest in the forest and 
many of the trunks shot up from sixty 
to eighty feet without a branch and 
they were as round and straight as if 
they had been turned.

easy to work it 
about the first tos be cleared out by the 
early settlers.”

Then he went on to tell me of a 
He had paid an
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ay 
if I

pass judgment on his 
which sounds convincing 
do not think that the ex-

importe,,DCW,.o,„d gggjgj. .ter, Province
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BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHTER.
Business is improving. While there 

is no great uplift to trade, and while 
we are far removed from anything re
sembling a boom, it Is equally true 
that fundamental conditions are im
proving and that the outlook is bright
er and better than it lias been for 
some months. From our correspohd- 
ents scattered from one end of Can
ada to the other and from many other 
sources we are receiving messages ra
diating with cheery optimism, which 
will soon permeate all branches of 
trade. The opening of navigation is 
always an important factor in 
commercial life of the country. From 
the Upper Lakes, strings of boats are 
coming down bearing grain and other 
material, while shipping business on 
the St. Lawrence is shaping up much 
better than was expected a few 
months ago. Reports from the West

enough,
pense entailed need prevent 
if it should prove practicably 
engineering point of view. ( 
the removal of harriers that would 
permit the flow of currents that would 
affect the Arctic ocean would mean a 
task on the scale of the jcanals on the 
planet Mars, bût if it were taken up as 
a war of united humanity against nat
ural conditions fhe expense need not 
stand in the way. The amount of 
ey being wasted on nayièâ, armaments 
and actual warfa 
ample funds for 
the whole thing could be put through 
in a generation. And the work would 
furnish ample scope for the 
of the race and the rigours to be 
dured would be çq 

If war needs
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I remember when whitewood

paying stock. Nothing but ^national 
calamity could wipe out such an in-

Arrange Your Affairs 
W' ith a Trust Company

tulip
In pioneer days they were aboutft! vestment. At the present time, bonds 

and the best class of securities 
Paying a higher rate of interest than 
at any time in the history of the 
country, and the small investor 
obtain a good return on his money. 
This catering to the small investor is 
of the utmost importance, as the safe 
investment of surplus "funds is of 
vital interest to both the individual 
investing, to the banker 
upon whose advice the investment is 

, made, and to the nation as » whole.
, This is the day of the small investor.

They were
would provide 

e undertaking andtheSi

«££;SCS',,,P^ of the Federal 
^ust Company

or Liqui-

energyBecause the
timber was

dafor0010^ Adjn,ni8tra,or- Guardian, Committee, ’ Receiver, Assignee,
Trustees ui 

under appoin 
Agent for the Investment'of Money 
Agent for Owners of Real Estate
Financial Agent of Corporations, Municipalities, and Individuals.

ual to those of any 
a moral equivalent 

some scheme such aa Mr. McLennon's 
is what we want. Of course it js only 
a dream, but every advance in 
world began with a dream. If it prov
ed successful the results 
calculable and

W.H-. Mortgages, Marriage Settlements, Deeds of Trust
laugh on himself, 
agent for a nursery a dollar apiece for 
a couple of tulip trees before he-made 
the discovery thà 
as the old-fashioned whitewood. 
make matters worse he knew of a farm 
on the banks of the Thaipes where lie 
could have got a? thousand tulip trees 
for the trouble of digging them. The 
cattle are pasturing on the seedling 
every year. I took the address of that 
farm for I mUbt get tulip 
they are natives of this dis 
getting home I looked up the, tulip 
trees in the encyclopedia and found 
that the pioneer was entirely right. Of 
course, there are many other kinds of 
timber such as basswood and poplar, 
that are called whitewood, but the true 
whitewood is the "magnificent tulip tree 
of North America and China. 1 also 
found that part of the sheathing under 
the shingles and one of the floors of 
the house are of whitewood. I 
ber hearing m 
he bought his 
cherry, oak, whitewqpd 
'ou id be bought . for ti 
labor of manufacturing, 
as it stood was of, no val 
wood was soft gn'd easy, to, work it 
would probably be the cheapest and for 
that reason the most popular wjien

pletely that it ig sold by nurseries as 
a„n especially attractive [ o^jianyental 
tree. I certaj^ily piust get some speci- 
Hiefis for, .Hfe J^qqid-lol, ,«wt spring-
add 5|

live stock I jShall be better; pleased.

the
or uroTter,

uld be in- 
things I

would not have to prepare bonfires to 
save my apples from summer frosts. 
I am for the big scheme, and hereby 
recommend it to the consideration of 
the wise men of the world.

t they were the same 
To Prudential Trust Co., Limited.

Head Office, Company’s Building 2 St. John St., MONTREAL

among ot

indicate that the acreage will he lar
ger than at any'time in the history ~~ ~~
of the country, .while collections from IMPORTANT MARINE DECISION.

The decision of Justice Hargrave 
As a matter j Deane of t,ie British Admiralty Court 

trade in a recent collision case that "the

■ TORONTO LONDON. F.na.
the Prairies are much better than 1

trees sincewere a year ago. 
of fact, every barometer of 
points Fair, in some cases in a lies!- master should never interfere with 
tating way, but in other cases with l*ie p*'ot >n pilotage waters unless

there is an indication of absolute in

THE EDITOR’S CREEDtrlct. After
THE

To be humbled by the responsibilit 
rather than exalted by the 
the printed word.

To seek the truth diligently

To hold his pen to strict account for 
intemperance and exaggeration.

To judge no man nor speak ill of 
him^unless by doing so comes greater

To speak plainly about public evils 
without fear.

To keep an open heart for the needs 
or those who toil and an ear ready 
to the cry of the unfortunate, 

visi

Bank of British North America
iy
ofpower

■ unmistakable emphasis.
! ings are showing a considerable im- capacity, drunkennes sor mental dif- 

provement over the records of the : °f some sort" is likely to es
, past few months, while building re- tahIisil an altogether new precedent 
• turns, following the opening of the ^or masters when under pilotage 

construction period, show a consider- j juridiction. Further, the Justice 
’able improvement. stated in the judgment, that "master

Thp .past few months have taught « must assist the pilot and advise him 
the people of this country, in coip- < but s,lould not assume command. The 
mon with those of other countries, ! p'*ot *3 supposed to know local coh- 
a ifitièh 'needfed lesson; The great ditit>ns thoroughly, and should be in 
prosperity iof the past ' decade had ! a **?Uer position to navigate the 
made us somewhat extravagant. This i than the captain." 
was true of individuals? of companies * Th^decirirm, given by the highest 

the nation. We believed in geo • authority on maritime law in
progression as applied m rmr in..the.Em

pire is causing quite a sensation ani- 
ong shipping niei, and is of’ \ftfll id- 

coul3 not expand tereet te navigators and others using 
the St. Lawrence.
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my father tell that when 
•first lumber, walnut, 

and all kinds 
the cost of the 

The

St. James St., MONTREAL 
MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bari; has Branches in all the principal Cities of Canada, including
“t onh^mid thC

Agent, for the Colonial Bank, West Indiea

Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Lettets of Credit and Travellers' Cllea 
issued negotiable in all parts of the world ......

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
____________ C- B- OERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch , ,

timber 
ue. As white- To t scorn upon those whose 

power or wealth is earned by the op
pression of the poor.

To expose scheming and hypoertsv 
In high places,.

To accept fair criticism with candor 
and misunderstanding with a smile.

To abate jip jot of- his convictions, 
whether to reader pr'advertiser fqr 
money’s sake.

To mctnre t,he world made
darkened occasionally, by war ajp] 

passion, . butt hrighteniqg from y«»r. 
to year as man deals moro»justly with 
his brother and as he sees more fre
quent and I6s8 broken glimpses, of the 
divine plan.—Collier’s Weekly.

fufCTuCRr
I business development, and have beer, 
j somewhat rudely disturbed* when wt 

found out That we
Sir George Paisli, editor of the 

Statist, says that Great Britalh has 
an annual income of $12,000,000,000. 
Is it any wonder xye go there, ,to hqr 
row, money?

The "Safety First” Movement is be
ing taught in many sfcfidols in the 
United States. XVe might well substi
tute this for some of the fads we 
teach in our schools.

itrat that rate. The enforced curtail
ment of the past few months lias ®#verti Pilotage and pilots are e* 
taught us ali a much needed lesson, f remel-v vague—espeqi^ly^so in thè 
and we (pre now disposed to . g<; 1 St' Lawrence. 'The laws .yvhicli go^- 
ahead on a more conservative basis, ern piIota£e and pitots are extremely 
There is every reason for çfptimfsn: \ vaSuP^ospec|aIJy sq.yi the St. Lawi- 

jon the part of our people, combined rence trade where the pilots and thé 
vof course, with reasonable care and Pi,otaKe system lias been the bete noir

of shipmasters and. shipping 
years.

The laws which

! more»justly 
d as he sees more IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE
PAID-UP CAPITAL...........
Reserve Fund.........................

n ... _ . Directors:
Wm" Rarnsav^' “petov Howland'^
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anyB "■
vî118 has 120 branches throughout the Dominion of

Canada and Agents and Correspondents in every part of the World. 
mrw/'L conne>:t,®n Wlth each Branch is a Savings Department where 
m^ent^afe C depoS,ted upon which Interest is pail at the highest

S°w.,jhat the reat .work of reor.es- 
trhtiort has been ' completed—I 
planted four thousa,nd"governtnent 
pllëd trees in the three acres set apart 
for the tfbrk—I foresee some ^enjoyment 
in coîleçting specimens of our native 
trees so as to maiteia complete coHec- 
tioh. Besides thé ijulip. tree I must 
get specimens of tHç buttonwood, sy
camore, tamarac, Jupétièrry, wild ap
ple and other varieties that were at 
one time native to this district. As the 
plot set apart for trees gives a Wi 
variety ranging from the hardest white 
clay to

TORONTO

I S7,UP0,(XK) 
$7.000,000

| “A LITTLE NONSENSE* 
$ NOW AND THEN” |
**••****$♦•♦*** *** t**********

As the taxi skidded from side 
with increasing 
was becoming 

Opening the 
say, cabby, 
first trip in

It’s mine, too," came the prompt 
reply,—London Opinion.

‘Dear, where are you going to 
is summer?”

‘To the Thousand Isles, 
and as a proof of my affection I will 
let you spend a month on each one 
>f them ’’—Birmingham Age-Herald.

irising," said the apprenhensive citi
zen. "Yes,” replied Mr. Dliggins; "and 
.he worst is not yet over. My boy is 
isking a whole lot that nobody else 
has thought of.”—Washington Star.

Sound
yards per second.

Exceptions to this 
Scandal, 1,000 yards.
Flattery, f,00 yards.
Truth, 2% yards.
Alarm clock, ------ ?_ PennsyIvania

Punch Bowl.

, caution. men for!
The Commission form of Govern

ment is spreading rapidly in the 
neighboring Republic.

BABY BONDS. The recent groundings of the
f Corporations and municipalities j urnia” and “Montfort" occurred
^have been slow to learn from "get ! 1,01,1 these vessels

rich-quick" artists, but are gradually ; Pilots, in the “Saturnia"
learning a much needed lesson. This j evidence showed that the ship struck

- v is in connection with making »nvest ! in t,le Traverses, while the Lower
LDient easy and attractive to the mar, j Traverse Lightship was not on lier 

of small means, or in other words, station. The pilot evidently got con
fused at not seeing the old familiar 

The "get-rich-quick” promoter know- bearing in its location and gave vari- 
enough of human nature to under OUs orders to the quartermaster at 
stand that the ordinary man would ■t,le lvheel which had the ship yawing 
rather purchase ten thousand sha,es ! to-starboard and port in the channel, 
of stock at 10c a share than a single | According to the evidence, the 
$1,000 bond.
that he is getting more for ills money, 
while the sound of hundreds of shares ^rom tile bridge, 
has a more pleasing effect than the ;louched f>ottom, the 

few I after a lone vigil,

“Sat-
M.D.while 

were in charge of 
case the

Already
cities in 38 states hav$ a'ffbpted it 
with every assurance of satisfaction.

300
: to side

speed the occupant 
dreadfully 
door he called out: "I 

not so fast:

ellow sand andy
th

a swampy 
black muck I should be able nervous.spot wi

to provide the right kind of soil for 
ny kind of tree. Then there 
inds of native flowers, plants 

-tnd bushes that oflfer an interesting 
field for collecting. Moreover. I know 
the right man to give me light and 
leading in the work. Mayor Hobson 
of Woodstock has been collecting wild

The Ontario Legislature passed 
hundred and forty acts at its last 
session, the New York Legislature 
passed eight hundred. It may truth
fully be said that of the making of 
laws, there is no end.

It is said that the average period 
of work of the 125,000 telephone girls 
in the United States is only three 
years.
calls per hour is

be lenient with “Central” when she 
occasionally gives the wrong number.

Life insurance in force in Canada 
exceeds one billion dollars, , 
capita insurance- of $125. As 
pie, we could easily carry double that 
amount.

this is myalmost
are all k

by issuing "Baby Bonds.”
MONTREAL BRANCH: - Comer St. James and McGill Sts.

Wife 
send me th 

Husband
flowers for years and last 
dropped in summer he 

me when passing in his 
automobile. When 1 am ready to make 
l start I shall got after hm and 
his good nature to the full, 
fessor Dearness of London

pilot
He Instinctively feels ! gave no compass courses to be steer

ed, but THE DOMINION BANKAnd Pro-
, , . , has sent

me his book on our native plants, and 
has agreed to make a botanizing trip 
to this district during the summer, so 
I need not lack for expert advice. When 
completing the new orchard I planted 
t row of the native wild plums to sec 
if they will prove as good under cul
tivation as they used to taste when !

sung out steering directions 
When the ship 

master .tired out

The strain of answering 140 formidable questions
a severe one. Busi- 

nten should remember this, and Sir EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., P,.sid„t.

C. A. BOGERT, Genera! Manager.
W. D. MATTHEWS, VlcPr.,Idem.ownership of a single bond was in his berth.

shares of stock gives. Knqwing these According to the British Judge’s de
facts, unscrupulous, promoters have the master is free from blame,
made their offerings look, as attrac yet lhere are many instances on re
tire as possible and invariably have cor(^ *n "hicli the master has been 
been successful in separating unsus- censured in similar cases upon the 
pecting men from their precious hold- st' Lawrence when Dominion Enquir- 
ings. Up to within a very few years *es have been held upon him. 
ago bond houses, municipalities and invariable judgment 
others catering to a high-class invest- tllou8h the ship

itev.

Collections, All Over The World
parts'of'th!* ™,ub“ness m, confi,,e4 1° Canada-or you ship goods to all 
Bank to aPPr=ciate the facilities of ffie1 Dominion

dSSEss5 sa

travels at the rate of 400
or a per

w.as a boy. Although there are plenty 
of trees on old Mtjiture farm in the 
neighborhood I never get any i 
f>n them-as they are all de

he curculio. Those in 
sprayed with the 

. . „ , d 1 may get the>h
to bear. Before dismissing the 
iect of trees I must

* plumsThe
was that even stroyedever)' year by t 

the orchard can he 
rest of the trees.

WORLD’S OIL OUTPUT.
The development of petroleum en

gine power within recent time, and the 
probable future use of oil for marine 
fuel, suggest an observation on the

was nominally
ment trade never thought of making char6e of the pilot yet the master
a bond of a

in
A Broadway hird-dealor has in his 

shop a tactltum parrot. Day after day
,êa„T S. ‘ sat silent °» 'ts Perch, 
indifferent to every question. Tester- 
day a Cuban lady came into the shop 
and spoke to It In her native tongue 
The parrot brightened up at once 
opened its beak, and emitted a jubil- 

°‘ vehement Spanish 
words. When the parrot finally ceas- 
sd speaking the lady turned to the 
owner and, blushing violently, asked:

Do you understand Spanish?"
No, he replied.

"Thank heaven!" she said, and left 
the shop.—New York Press.

smaller denomination refiP°nsible. Curious reasoning this,
than $1,000, and as a rule made them but the recent case of the “Royal • .........

. $5,000. The result was that they I 3eorde" and Captain Harrison proves d™«ry‘«in bLmnlnJ" rn -°“ ,n
could only reach a select few, while T,ie liner ran aground below Que- oritative statement is that within1 â 
the great mass of the common people bec trough the pilot mistaking a year afler the flrst oil well was drilled 
with only a few hundrred dollars 1Ight on shore for a navigational bear- U'!lt.ed, States- which
Raved up were untouched by the of- Dominion Court suspend- ha,? a milièû barrori.^Tro ye*?

ieringg made. Lately they nave been A the maRter. The case was tried the world’s production had ri
learning a lesson. They have be- hefore Justice Dean in the British Ad 200 000'00(> barrels,
ffun to realise that the small inves- m,ra1^ c°urt and the Canadian Put cached 260.000.000 barrels, a still
tor with tbe few hundreds ,e iiabie derision was annulled and ÏÏ"ZSfVF'TZ.'‘ITJS

* to grow into a big profitable custom- aP13*11 Harrison’s certificate ' re- Pacing the present rate of production
i . er and that many small purchases ilore^- at 350.000,000 barrels. Xo exact stalls-

f are of more value than a rew large ,n the "Monttort" case both master Thë com,,led. “incc 19#f'

I Apartfrom the ^^ Md,rot were on th« -r<d» ,h. Joh„eeuer,;zr.8,‘jsszslïïsa,,a
bond houses themselves, they are cod- ,eat"et was thick and the river full features that have developed In the
terrine a real benefit to the people ot drl,t lce- The master .relying on ü”8 of coal 0,1 and Petroleum
at laree by breaking up their large ,he P|tot a knowledge, kept his Î225 generally. a spei
bonds into smaller ones. :n otner : 881 R°lrlK' but took the precaution of the makbi/rf a "tinder'a8p'hnau ‘thlt 

k- words, they are competing with the 8teaml"8 dead slow. Suddenly a ls ",cd ”n the road« of England and 
“eetrich-qulck" artists for the peo- !imdmark loomed through the fog- Wale«- The experiment hae 
ple'e money by making their bonds ' tl,e e|lot ”=-med it as one thing, thé sé'l’e"'™ wMcb'cTwit^mt^rr., 
of each small denominations an to be 1 nla8ter 38 another. The master wan 11 l« expected to go far toward solving
within easy reach of all classes. ■ rorrect but the ship took the ground ltle 1)r<,hl"ni nf road preservation un-

The thrift of the French people has tken and remained fast. If anv der t’lc lrem8ndou® and Increasing 
been frequently commented upon. it l,lame 18 attached to any one person We“r ” ,h'‘ °' m”t0r v<,hlclra-
is a significant fact that the average in e,ther the "Satnmla" or "Mont-
French Investor has less than $200 rort" who Is it that will have

; A - In securities si! told. The French’10 ««*1* responsibility-master or 
"rentes" or government bonds are Is- 1,11017 According to the British Judg- 

|M;4ned as low as two francs <10c). Ger- mont- master cannot be held
many puts Its bonds in denomina ,lal,|e.

- tlonr as low as $50. The same Is true Shipmasters in the Montreal ti 
|v*4>f the majority ot tbe European coun- Wou*d give a great deal to know

that a reader of this ériumnVho' Uvm 
in Washington Statein -
. ..... , sent me a bundle

of little maple trees of the wide-leaved 
kind that grow on the Pacific Coast. 
He has also offered to send me a red 
cedar and a Douglas fir and I am go- 
mg to close with the offer. After the 
laborious session I have had planting 
approved forest and fruit trees I think 
I am entitled to do some more plant
ing Just for the fun of the thing.

At the present time there is a glori
ous display of wild flowers. In one 
wood.lot to which the children lured
wHh if T " 18 "‘fM'y carpeted 
with hepaticaa, dog-teeth violet and
ml"/ !.Ta,'tto >Vc al«° found trii- 
1“™8, Mood-root, pepper-root and a 
tew flrst yellow and blue violets. The
h^êaf,£lM.are ,a,”hlnK "P their um- 
lirella-like tops and In several places
hrtef0hUnd .patches °f Dutchman's- 
breeehes, beautiful both In leaf and 
flower. And the blrde were every-
dl»ereT0 v,nds of thcm- w® even 
disturbed a ktng-fisher beside the 
ernment
thrashers gave ; 
drawback to this

The Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

ars ago 
sen to 

In 1907 the out- Established
Head Office: 

Montreal
SIR It. MONTAGU ALLAN. C.V.O.

- K. W. BLACKWELL 
- E. F. 1IEBDEN

1864
President 
Vice-President 
General ManagerA firm of notion dealers on the east 

side had gone out of business via the 
bankruptcy court, and the attorney for 

P8*,8!pal "editors „as going 
through the accounts of the concern.

In the back of the safe he dame on 
a partnership agreement, drown up by 
the two bankrupts when they engag
ed in commerce and Jointly signed 
y them The second clause read as 

follows:—
"In the event qf failure the profits 

are to be divided equally."—New York 
Commercial.

J Paid-up Capilal 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

$7.-000,000 
6,911,050cial use of. - - - his ves-

«el going, but took the precaution of
ufnd m 1 r, ew J — 1 . 1

Suddenly a 
the fog;

218 Branches and Agencies in Canada, extending from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific

, , - A Gcneral Banhins Sus,ness Transacted 
Special -Attention Given tt, Collections.

Savings Bank Department at all Branches 
I>. c. MACAROW _ Manager, Montreal Branchgov-

several brown 
us a concert. The

P drain and

general strike of «>00,000 men whiçh had Ge8* to parks really have more time fh$>n kTh?er. thoURrht n moment; 

‘«de r„al fields, where civil war has ex- j Pare with a piece o£ nat ,n “ h,,aok "ne- Ym' «-III find the
... - w,*rc tevrrj 'imiilïïoM,. ahc,t ,n thc 1

MINERS WON’T STRIKE.

<Æme™op°litan bank
Reserve Fund.. .............................. $1,000,000.00
Undivided Profits • •• 1.260,000.00
s. J. MOORE. Er..,d.”Md-0fficei TORONTO 182,547.61
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Short Covering 
m Local Mai

General Movement in 
Direction Character! 

Transactions Toda;
MONTREAL POWER 1

Street Indicate 
Earnings For Past Twelv 

Months Will Be Ahead 
Of Previous Year.

Reports on

* There was a general moi 
the short» to cover ovamong

week-end on the Montreal Stoc 
• change this morning, and Orders 
were received from Toronto ind 
that much the same kind of 
was going on at that point.

Dominion Iron, which was the 
of most of the interest owing 
trend during the pa^st feW days, 
ed between 21 % and 22$6, in ea< 

below yesterday’s closing.stance
Montreal Power opened easier 

but afterwards developed a firnr
Uency at 21914- 

Toronto Railw 
at the outset, ci 
In the second hoMr sales were
at 132%.

ray was down a 
hanging hands a

Rights were going *a
to 2Vi-

Canadian Pacific, in keeping 
the rest of the list, dropped 
slightly in the earlier moment 
trade, hut at noon was firm at 
the level of :

Richelieu a 
ing at 100, declined to 9916, but 
after the going sounded orders t< 

môre were received

sterday’s close.
. Ontario, arter an -

at par once 
Toronto.

Montreal Power’s Earnings.
Montreal Power throughout the 

has ruled quite firm around 220, 
at that level, possesses a greater - 
than any other security on the 1 

A year ago the co 
per cent, on the $1 
stock outstandi

qipany earnt 
7,00(1,000 con 

ng, on which, the 
now, 2‘A per cent, quarterly was 
ing paid.

Since that .time 
made to the com 
now there is a total of $18,800,000 
standing.

An estimate made of current ( 
ings would go to show that if i 
were continued for the final 
months of the year on the same 
of increase indicated for the first 
months, a total of 18 per cent, wi 
shown earned on the common s

addition has
imon Stock, so

Cement Trade Better.
Canada Cement securities have 

been latterly at afi active, 
mon for several days has hovered 
tween 28!* and 29, while the prefei 
after a drop of two points

The <

p:

ha?
1 Mr. l.'iCnk’ p. Jones, the man
■at the company1,"'says that be6e

held tt
■ »

there has. been a noticeable incrèas
lhB,'î!«5?%T!ltiZSmhi""'rémar

•put of their commodity.
Mr. Jones looks for a general stii 

lus to industry during the next 
months.

Crown Reserves Case.
Lt.-Col. Oarson, who 

to watch the progress of the 
against the Crown Reserve Mining 
now successfully terminated so far 
that organization was concerned 
day Sail f°r h°me until next Sat 

In the announcement that tne * 
before the Privy Council had 
l1" favor of the company, 

stock advanced sharply to 1 42 
best price obtained in quite a wh
wh” * b38'8 •« 

The statement is made by one of 
directors that the 231,000 shares wh
The, nV°IVed ,n the "tiltati’n
ïkle o' S® orlginall>' Intended, to p 
future development' ‘he •ex4'fcnci'ia

was in Engl

Pressure in Hollinger.
Bollinger, which a week ne-n ,

dropped8 ,m',"nS at 16l”0' on 
on'WIf I 6*' preseupe. to 15.35. a
on_v\ ednesday to 15.25.

ÏÏ-SM1&K* " ™”
•uS.SïïSS it one of the fi
■yy and KnS b°™

holding, whft.h‘he French-Canadi 
tensive there*0" are ne=essamy e 
hundred Fr,ncllre,co"8lde'rably over -ney piatd '% ^° U

Toronto
inifli1neVatethêrS, are abaolu,ely dl

new oo:nmitmentlr1Sent tlme to mal 
the course i ls amp|V Droven 1 When IL Toront“ Railway, 
last week ofrmTOnC6ment waa
at par them "eW l88Ue of 0,000,0-
129% , dT,.was a sudden break 
8«'en pointa ne °' betWe=n 8|*

The first

Railway’s Issue.

wTa r™a~n7Pr'ae-,n 

held d36,i’ a ,aVel whi<
mind , ,no ' 8day and Monday.

tdr William lV0 J®116 up new stoci 
a= his opinion haa Fiven
donations are Ukelv , “ purchaa= n, 
an6 a L „ a»nrt,v
centre are rail, ”,the traders at th; 
in ‘hat Judgment ‘° aeree wllK ""

passed, the)

Electrical

°r ‘he Toronto^” ‘h S8tock r<>r bond 
I’rior to Z ttbfbpany.

the Weferred aroIkUrrament' 81168 0
btade at 80 ■ „.,L°Ck in Question wer 
»'« advanced to MeItly' ,he bld prlc

»r«Irr6J ” Devellp
luartera becau«?'l|dered lucky ln 
dividend nalral 1,1166 of a non 
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ordersLshow decrease Banking Interests
Heavy Buyers The Standard Bank

Bears Dissapointed. -Heavy 
Offering Stock were ab- 
‘»=^4firbed at Opening

PACIHC ACTIVE

mMAY 9, 1914 PAGE FIVE
1 °HATAN °F STOCK «CHANGE.Short Covering 

in Local Market

General Movement in This 
Direction Characterized" 

Transactions Today

MONTREAL POWER FIRM

ESTABLISHED 1873

front rank
INVESTMENTS

Unftllod Orders on Books of April 30 
Shows Dec rosso of 376,757 tons 

Over Close of March Lest.

New York, May 9—The United 
States Corporation In its monthly 
statement issued today, reports unfill
ed orders on .its books ss of April '30 
lost of 4,277,068 tons. This compares 
with 4,653,825 tons on 
a decrease of 376,757 to 
aüüi^H—I—

of Canada
118 Branches throughout the 

Dominion
A gent rat Banking Business 

transacted
Correspondence Invited

The unique record of Canadian MunldpallDebentures 
properly places'them, for'safetyrin'the fiînt"55k“f
all investments.

March 31 last, 
ns and with 6,- 

78,762 tons on • April 30, 1913.
MISS The following constitute 

to select from:

• -Thry 01111 he purchased In amounts of approximately 
ïlfX) and upwards.

2.-They mature at practically all periods from one to 
fifty years.

3—They arc offered to yield from 4| to 6J per cent 
interest.

an unusually attractive group

Street Indicate That.. 
Earnings For Past Twelve 

Months Will Be Ahead 
Of Previous Year.

Good Demand am 
ing. Price Soa

Little Stock Offer* 
d From 15% to 

17, LonHon Moder
ate Seirfce.

Reports on
RAND MINES.

London, May 9.—Rand mines six; De 
Beers 16%.j NK OF HAMILTON

Head Office - 
Capital Authorized 
Paid-up Capital 
Surplus - - - -

New York. May 9 HAMILTONThe course of 
prices all through the first hour was 
extremely disappointing to the specu
lative Interests committed to the bear

: British Issues 
Inclined to Sag

General Tendency at London 
Seemed Downward Swing 

To Lack of Support
AMERICAN RAILWAY

general movementThere was a
the short» to cover over the - - $5,000,000

- - $3,000,0001
- - $3,750,000

t iJ
among
week-end on the Montreal Stock Ex
change thie morning, and borders which 
were received from Toronto indicated
that

Many of the room traders as 
well as a number of aggressive out
side operators, offered stocks at con- 
‘esriona at the commencement of busi- 
lo.sn. There was a demand p 

.sufficient to absorb ail these offer! 
anti start a recovery 
leading issues moving up 
before the end of the fi 

i ranging fractionally above yesterday’s 
final figures. Several firms were sell
ers on a large scale, the bulk of the 
supply all around the room coming 
from a few hopses, while the buying 

s apparently scattered, but a belief 
vailed that banking interests had

Board of Directors
HON. WM. GIBSON, President 
>!. The Hon. J. S. HKNDRIE, C. 

Vice-Presidcni
IRFOHD 

I.L, Genera

Yield
ONTARIO GOVT (An) 4 50% 
OWKN SOUND. ONT. 4 80% 
TP. BARTON. ONT. 4 90% 
BROOK VILLE, ONT 5 00% 
IIESPELF.R. ONT. 5 00%
BRANDON, MAN........... 5 10 ,
TP. BRUCE, ONT.
SYDNEY. N S.
BURLINGTON, ONT. 5 20'
MILTON, ON I................. 5 25%
NORTH BAY. ONT « 25', 
ELMIRA. ONT.
GRIMSBY. ONT.
SU DBV R Y. ONT.
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Yield
ST. LAURENT. Q..............3 38%
NELSON. B.G........
TP. RICHMOND. B.C..S 40% 
MEDICINE HAT,

ALTA.................................. 5 38%
STREETS VILLE, ONT 5 50%
DIST. N. VANCOU

VER. B.C........
SUDBURY (SEP.

SOULS.) ONT................5 75%
TRANSCONA. MAN C 00%
ESTE VAN. SASK.
WA I ROUS. SASK.

much the same kind of thihg 
going on at that point, 
minion Iron, which was the centre

Lt -Co V.O. s so-;;
C. A. BIRGE 
GEO. RUTHE 
J. TV

C C. DALT 
W. A WOOL)
C 11 NEWTON 

I Man
MARYLAND B. McDOUGALL.

must of the .,m, to to p,puto„ Member of the Montreal

SrUXStt'TZSfa - l^n^Chai
stance below yesterday’s closing.

Montreal Power opened easier at 218 
Uu* afterwards developed a firm ten- i 
UMicy at 219*4- ■ . O'

Toronto Railway was down a point 
at the outset, changing hands at 132,
In the second hour sales were recorded 
at 132%.

I
ngs
the

RNBUL1. 
J. P. BE

, a number of
over 1 point 

rst hour and

Who was Yesterday 
rman. Mr. McDou

gall Is a member of the firm of G. 
Meredith & Co.

5 12%
5 20',North American Life 

Assurance Co.
■ 5 »e%

Jority of>^ie Electrical Development 
holders will avail themselves of the 
proffered exchange 
pressed a dispositio 
their accumulated back dividends, be
lieving that, by adopting- 
a more attractive offer might be 
fpbm ' the management.

“Solid as the Continent.”
6 »•%.some have ex- 

n to hold out for
Shares Reflected Selling for Both Ac

counts and this Department Lacked 
Stamina. distributed buying 

nany brokers in ordeç 
source of the demand, 
excited trading for a time in Missouri 
Pacific and the buying of that stock, 
like other active Issues was generally 
for small amounts, but was more than 
sufficient to absorb all offerings and 
after sales* were made at 15% at the 

the price quickly rose to above

= 1913 =
Insurance in Force over -
Assets................................
Net Surplus.........................

Rights were going -at 2%
- « 75%to 214-

Canadian Pacific, in keeping with 
the rest of the 
slightly in the earlier 
trade, hut at noon was firm at 190, 
the level of 

Richelieu a

orders through 
to conceal the 

There was

$52,000,000.00
14,043,814.69
1,781,117.49
2,563,115.88

this course, 
forcedlist, dropped back- 

moments of
London, May 
ecialities took

9.—Re-liquidation of 
place on the Stock 

change to-day and the general ten
dency was downward, owing to lack of 
support.

Anxiety
the probable outcome of next wee__
settlement as many operators bare- °Pen*nS 
ly escaped in the last settlement. j 

These persons have been unable to ! London was a moderate seller in 
retrieve their position owing to the ; hritiaL dealings, but the influence 
përsistent declines in priées. j t*16 London selling was of only

Domestic issues sagged moderately Jshort duration.
American railway shares reflected j Chesapeake and Ohio was in better 

selling for both accounts and this de- demand than it has been for some days 
partaient lacked stamina. and after a fractional loss to 18%,

Unloading of Canadian Pacific was to al,ove 
evident.

Grand Trunks and Mexican

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS, 
GLADLY SENT ON REQUEST.Ex

sterday’s close.
- Ontario, arter an open

ing at 100, declined to 99%, but just 
after the going sounded orders to btiÿ 

môre were received from

MONTREAL STOCKS For Information as to Agency Openings 
Write to ihc

Home Office
A. E. AMES & CO.I

was expressed regardiAmes Holden .
Ames Holden,
Bell Telephone

il g: C.‘ Packers...................
Brazilian T. L. & P. .. 

car

Canada Cement.................
Canada Cement, pfd. ..
Can. Cottons........................
Can. Cottons, pfd. ..
Can.- Converters................
Pan. Con. Rubber..............

jTan. Con. Hub. pfd............. 98
nsj Çam. Gen. .Electric ......... 102%

Can.' Pacific .. .... .. 190%
Can. Locomotive, pfd. . .
Crown Reserve...........
Detroit United Ry.. .
Dom. Bridge.................
Dom. Canners % . ..
Dom. Iron, pfd. .. .
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dom. Textile................

9% 9 ing
k’s TORONTOpfd.............. 58 57%at par once 

Toronto. 145% 144
126

77 76%

Investment
Bunkers

UNION BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Established
Montreal Power’s Earnings.

Montreal Power throughout the week 
has ruled quite firm around 220, and. 
at that level, possesses a greater value 
than any other security on the list.

rçipany earned 16 
7,00(7,000 common 

ng, on which, th 
now, 2% per cent, quarterly was be
ing paid.

Since that time

1889« m a be a ® eg as x m & » m * an swan * t* an nw,-

1 Dividend Notices jj
a m

THE QUEBEC BANK.

;;
59 55

da Car pfd 102
29 28%
88% 88%

26A year ago the co 
per cent, on the $1 
stock outstandi

73% 72
37 35% The character of the trading in the 

ast hour contrasted sharply with the 
pressure which prevailed at the be
ginning of business, stocks being in 

! brisk demand and nearly everything 
jlgh- 

Afissouri

Quarterly Dividend.98 91

dropped and mihes showed irregular
ity, on account of option 
ments.

97 NOTICE! is thereby gixen that a 
Dividend of One and Three Quarters 

upon the Paid-up Capital 
lis Institution has been de

clared for the Current Quarter, and 
that the sapie will be payable at its j 
Banking House, in this City, and at) 
its Branches

addition has bee 
n Stock, so thatmade to the commo 

now there is a total of $18,800,000 out
standing.

arrange-190
ock of th

pe
St

uciuttiiu tij iu nearly everyt 
traded in at the close sold at the h 
est, level of the session.
Pacific after selling at 15%, rose to 

117%, but reacted slightly from this 
price in the last few minutes.
Copper stocks were active ami 
Utah

84 80 Other sections confused.
Rio Tintos declined % to 68%. 
Continental bourses quiet.

.. 1.30 1.29
An estimate made of current earn

ings would go to show that if these 
were continued for the

70 68%
113 112

final
months of the year on the same ratio 
of increase indicated for the first ten 
months, a total of 18 per cent, will be 
shown earned on the common

43% 43% and after Monday 
the 1st day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth 
day of May (both days inclusive).

B. 1$. STEVENSON, 
General Manager.

CLOSE AT LONDON.
London closing prices were as fol-

The80
Ut/ih and Amalgamated both moved 
sharply and closing 
fractional gains and t

23 22% ii nom moved up 
with .substantial 
here was a sharp 

upturn in Reading which sold at 164%, 
against 163 at the opening.

74% 74 Lon- N. Y.
don. Equlv. Close. Dec. 

30% 31 %
70% 71 %
93% 94% %

Dom. Textile, pfd. .. .

Cement Trade Better. ,V ....
Canada Cement securities have not Halifax Electric Ry. .. 

been latterly at aH active. The com- Hlllerest Colieries ,. ..
mon for several days has hovered be- Do., Pfd.......................................
tween 08% and 29, while the preferred. Holliriger Gold Mines 16.00 
after a drop of two points from the Illinois .Traction ..

mvJMb •.rtrr:::::
Mr F«nir P Jones, the manager Stood» ,. 128

of the compâns1. says that Feèentlÿ MacÙWld Co. ]2
there harrbeçn a. noticeable increase in -Mackay- ,. -, 
i-h£ cement,—. . Mryvyr, tv, A : .-.. . .11)

Building operations, he remarked, Mont. Telegraph ............... 136 135%

(Put of their commodity'.
. Mr. Jones looks for a general stimu- 
months ihdUStFy durin« the next few

100
95 Anaconda .. 6%

A mal...................72%
Atch....

25 , Canadian
I aclflc was also in good demand, ad
vancing over 1 
final tone was

170 150 Quebec, 10th April, 1914.96%
40 37 Do. pfd.............102% 100 —

B: and O- 91% 89% 90
Do. pfd. .. 83% 81 —

C. and O. . . 50%
Ogih.-. ............ 12%
Cl P. R. .....194 ’ 189 190 1
Denver.......... 12 11%
Denvèr pfd. . 20% 19%
Erie ................27% 27 27% %
IDrie 1st pfd 43 41% 42% %

’Erie 2nd pfd 36% às % — ’ —
Gt. Nor. pfd. ..1^4% 121% 122 %
Ills. Con... ; .112% 109% —
Kt...................... 16% 15% 15%
Kt. pfd... .. 40% 39% —
Gt. N..............137
M. O. I»......... 16Vi
Nat. Ry. Mex.

2nd pfd.. .. 10%
Nfk. & West..l06%

point to 190%. The I
87 %15.59 THE BANK OF TORONTO.

49%
12%

49% —
NEW YORK STOCKS Dividend No. 131.

128 NOTICE is hereby 
Dividend of Two and 
Per Cent, for the current qui 
ing at the i*ato of Eleven I 
pftp annum, upu 
stock of tlie Ba
declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after the 1st day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record at (he 
close of business on the 15tli day of 
May next.
’ By otiler of the Board,

Til OS. F. HOW. 
General Sjtanager.

The Bank of Toronto, TORONTO. 
April 29th, 1914.

given that a 
Three-quarters 

irter. be- 
Jer Cent, 

m the paid-up capital 
.nk, has this day been

<Supplied by'Bürriètt & Co..1 12 St. 
Sacramént St.)

Open. 'High. Low.
Amal. Çôibpdr. 70^'' tï%- ïi
Am. Gat & b\. 48% ....................................
Am. Can. Com. 2*6% 26% 26 26%

j Am. Sugar R.
: Com............... 102% 102% 103% 103%
Am. Smelting &

| B. Com. ... 60% 61% 60% 61%
j Anaconda .... 31% 31 % 81 % 31 %
j Atch. s. f: vt T.

78

The Bank of OttawaCldse
71%

ESTABLISHED IH74.

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest fi -

$4,000,000
4,750,000

Ogilvie Milling 
Do. pfd. .. .

Ottawa L. H. & P. .. .. 145
Penmans ..............................
Penn. Water & Power ..

117 113
.. 114 133% 134% 1

15% 17% 1%144
HEAD OFFICE80 OTTAWA. Canada9% 9% x%

103% 103% — x
108% 100% 1% 

91% 91% %

Crown Reserves Case. Pf)rt Rj
;.oL™c°h ?herSLeWreha0sWa„f L H' & P" • 12%

=3^“"- ièiî3',::: ::

Lot salf fnr h0" WM f,once™ed. will. Slier. Williams 
not mi, f„r home until next SatuV- Do. pM............

Spanish Pfd..............
Steel Coy* of Can.
Toronto Ry..............
Tucketts Tobacco . .

Do. Fref...............................
Twin City . .......................
W. .Kootenay P. & L. . 95 

Do. Pref. ..
Winnipeg Ry.
Windsor Hotel 
Banks—
Commerce ..

-JÆoisoïis . . .. 
l'^f on (retd . .
Quebec

75 72% Nfk.
Nor. Pac............m
N. Y. C... . 94
O. and W. . 26%
Henna .. ..56%
Reading .. .. 83%

Do. 1st pfd. 45% 
Do. 2nd pfd. 45% 

R. I. ...
| So. Ry................. 24%
So. Ry. pfd.. 80% 
Sou. Pac. ... 92% 
Smelters.. . 62% 
St. Paul... . 99% 
Un. Pac...

Do. pfd.
U. S. Steel... 59%

93% 94% 93% 94%
Balt. Ohio 89% 90% 89% 90%
Brooklyn R, T. 9134 ,91% 91% ill it 
Beth. Steel com 41 ...
C. P. R. . . . 189% 190% 18914 190%
Ches. & Ohio 48% 5014 48% 5014
Erie, Com. . . 27% 28 27% 28 '
Erie 1st . ... 41% 42 41% 42
Central Loath. 35% ...
Con. Gas................ 134
Great. Nor. Ore 31
G. N. R. pfd. 122 122% 121% 122% C?nf:
Int.-Met. com 14% .... of th
111. Cen................ 61% 62% si3/ «2% for the three months ending 301 h
Lehigh Val, .. 137% 138% 137% 13s% April, 1914, also a P.onus of One per
Mo. Pac.............  15% 17% 15.V ,i-j cent., and that the same will be pay- !

to 16 4 1 j able at its Banking House in this :
: City, and at its Branches, on anil af
ter Monday, the First Day <>f June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 30th 
April, 1914.

By order of the Board,

60 59%

99% :25% An efficient banking service is furnished by this 
Institution to

Corporations, Merchants, and 
Business Firms

110% 110% — 
162% 163% 1%131 129

60 88%99 BANK OF MONTREAL.88%45, . announcement that tne suit 
before the Privy Council had been set-
s JVVaV°r,0f the company, the 
stock advanced sharply to 1.42, the
t is Pnne ° mine<1 in tluite a while.

what lower.Se n8r » ^sis 

The statement is made by one of the 
directors that the 231,000 shares which
The, T,Ved ,h«' m-«a,.on wrn 

I ' or‘e‘nally Intended, to
'utüm LvJolZZ'. the <X,,r™Ciea %<

Pressure in Hollinger.
a week ag.

on_\\ ednesday to 15.25.

which, pubhshes its °ne °f the few 
English and French ^ b°th in
hofdm'gs whR.hthe Fren=h-Canadian 
tensive there ^ 6 neci»sarily
hundred French' conslderab|y over a

piao™t 5SSSSwho

ThatToron,° hallway’s Issue.

Inclined atethêrS, are aba°lutely dis- 
new oommitment>r<,Sent tlme to make 
the Cl,„rs is amply proven by

When IL Toronto Railway, 
last week ;,aa™Zntement WM
at Par, there wn. u J'e *1,000,000 
1294J a ” ,a sudden break tor
seen' points lnC °' betw«=" an3 

The first

.. 3% 3%14% 12
. . 133 132%

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Dividend of

upon the paid-up Capital Stuck 
is Institution has been declared 1

23% 24 %
78% — —
90 90% %

60% 61% % 
97% 97% —

• ••157% 153% 154%
••• 85% 83%

57%

two-and-one-half pet
30

93 90
105 104

93
%104 83% %

58% % !
Do- Pfd.............112% 110% 108% % ! Minn. ,St. P. &

Wabasii. . . . 1 l l _ S. S. M. Com 122
Do. pfd. . . 3% 3% 3% — N. Y. N. H.
x Advance. & H................. 68
Exchange, 487.90. | N. Y. Central .91% . !
Consols, Money, 74 9-16. ! Nor. I’ac.
Consols, account, 74 11-16.

197 192 BANKING 
fFAC ILITIES

INCORPORATED IS#5100 85

208% 208%
198

The Bank of Toronto Is equipped 
to offer customers every facility 
of modern banking.
Money Orders, Letters of Gre 
and Travellers' Cheques are 
sued, ami I merest-bearing ?

240
tlollin 

day was
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TA YLOIt, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 24th April, 1914.

121 _ • • • !08% 109% 108 109%
_enna................... 109% 110% 109% 110%
People’s Ga. . 120 
Reading Co. . 163

cîîiK:Per, which
esday

. . 223
144 143 120% 120 

164% 163 164%
bo. Pac.............. 90% 91% 90% 91%
Sou. Ry. Com. 24

Do.. Pfd. .. 77% 78% 77% * 78 %
-J Pac. .. 153% 154% 153% 154% !

U. S. Stl Com. 58% 58% 58%
Do., Pfd. .. 108

^Accounts may be opened at THMONTREAL SALES
Bell Telephone . . 
Can. Cement . 
Canada Car .. \ . 
Canada Felt . .
Can. Cottons .. 
Can. Converters .. 
Can. Rubber .. 
Dominion Coal .. 
Dominion Cotton .. 
Dom. Cat

99 98%
UNION BANK OF CANADA.. . 96, !>:

The
BANK ofTORONTO

Common Stocks.
i Brazilian—25 at 75%. 45 at 75%.
j Quebec Ry.— 25 at 12%. 
i Ames Holden—20' at 9%.
| Can. Pacific—100 at 189%, 50 at 
! ’*9%. 23 at 189%. 50 at 190, 50 at 189% 

38 | 25 at 189%, 76 at lDO.
Rich, and. Ont.—121

Paid-up Capital 
Reserved Funds

$5,000,000
$6,307,272104

Dividend No. 109.
NOTICE is hereby 

dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
| annum on the paid-up Capital Stock 
| of this Institution has been declared 
| for the current quarter, and that the 
I same will be

98 58%
given that a82 SO

88
90% 89

NEW YORK CURB1 oo
101 KM at 100, 50 at■ payable at its Banking 

City, and also at its
nners

Dom. Iron and S 
D. Textile A ..

Ditto
KcewaUn Mill..................
L. of Woods......................
L^ur. Paper........................
Lyall Cons. Co............ ......
Mex. L. and P..............
Mont. Tram........................
Mont. Stl. Ry. ....
S.-s. st'l and Coal .
©Silvio-Milling ................

iHamay™haringUrnrlSe"^ln Do' Series “c. ' ' ! '
W* a recovery tv iSL \ therB Penmans Ltd................
heltl both on Saiurday ànd m Jh‘Ch Port° Ri“....................
I"!”" « inoq, M°nda5'' PriM Bros. .. ... .. .
a ronalsten decline n5 Pv,Ua.,s,8uo° ” ©uehec Ry........... -
™h, d»y. showing L? hoV P°‘nt R'ordt,n PaP=r X 
not felicitating theL.ji?1 h Iders are Shervln VV. .. .

|,aving to^lke uSn°n« .Pr°" Danish River .. .! "
■ Sir William Mackenzie h ,s,ock' w- Can. Power .. .

aa his opinion that thé has^ven It W. Kootenay .

’W5 SSW- ■ -
Wind8or Hotci :: "

,manldrX„Dd‘Va1r;„nt;h , FOREIGN EXCHANGE

market for Electrical Develoo"' tn^ï*1011’ IVIay 9~^Money on call 1%
Dos»! to éxchï’ aS a result ot the pro^ Discount rate9 for

«he f°r boPnds 1^0^ m<)n*h8 bi"» «"

th/prorlLilT ann'™neeme„t.'iales of trf May 9'—'Closing. Rentes SC 
made at «ock ‘n question we™ comp,lred 87
was nr1„80’ aubaeQuently, the bid nripp at 2 p.m. and 86 francs 90
the week - 99 in th« middfe of Se ye8terday- The Pri-

Sales, yesterday were nt qi l . rate. discount here is 2% per
Preferred*«°f Blectrical Development d^nt,9R1LChanged' Exchange on Lon- 
rnrariZ con«idere<i lucky lnL?,™ 2 2® francB 16 bents, unchanged.
dividend ™Ct“8e ln Place of a non. 2" !“ay 9 ~The Private rate of I Union—10 at 144.
a bontfl^1"® security th«r*0&{j£ïïïSÎ here ls ** P=r cent, un-! Mine,:- 

Whiie , . 8 5 P=r cent. aln I ehanshd; money is -44 to 3 per cent.
it lt anticipated that a ma- 1 an éd^ncé 2f" l^fd™ “ 20m 49 P'B3 " !

° P Ï.

98
New York. May 9.—The market for 

outside securities was quiet and heavy 
to-day. Ohio Oil 168% to 169%'; 
Prairie oil 435 to 437; Washington oil 
48 to 50; So. Calif 300 to 302; Stand
ard oil. N.J., 409 to 412; Union Tank 
82 to 84; So. N.Y. 210 to 212; Vacuum 
oil 217 to 219; Solar Refining 300 to 
303; Union Pacific rights 28% to 29; 
M.O.P. 5 per cent notes 87 to 94; Wes
tern Pac. 5s. 60% to 61%; United Cigar j 
Stores 86% to 87%.

House in this 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 31st of May. both , 
days inclusive.

1 %r order of tlie Board,
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager.

86 84% Canada Cement—110 at 28%.
99 Toronto Ry.—50 at 132, 10 at 132% 
99 ! H at 132. 36 at 132%, 20 at 132%.

! Can. Gen. Elec.—18 at 102.
Detroit—50 at 68.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 112%. x 
Ottawa L. H. & p.—5 at 145 
Toronto Ry. Rights—127 at 244 63 

9944 |at 2‘4. 4 at 246. 229 at 244. 6 at 246 
100 427 at 2% 20 at 246. 102 at .2%.
85 Dom. Canners—10 at 4 2 46.

I Lake of Woods—40 at 127, 10 at 
100 j 12 7 46-

Power—5<X at 218, 26 at 21844, 25 at 
8 8 46 2ISVS' 25 at 218%, 39 at 21846 
81% 218%. 50 at 21944.

Winnipeg Ry 
tid

99
ESTABLISHED 1865I: 100

100 UNION BANK OF CANADA108 101
106

Head Office WINNIPEG87%
85 Paid up Capital 

Total Assets (over)

I 5,000,000 
« 3.400,000 
<80,000,000

99
Winnipeg, April 18th.100

87
108 104

United Kingdom, the Gmtinent^f Europ.-?antftht^BnHsh'coloiiiee

m Halifax to PrinceP 
ion of Banking business.
. the Uqited States, the

103
103 102 THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
90 15 at MONTREAL UNLISTED rates of each 

the world.
ions made in all 
ange. LettersDividend No. 91.

10 at 195.
35 at 175, 50 at 174% Ogilvie—10 at 115%. *

Scotia—100 at 62.
Ster-J Corp.—25 at 22. 5 at 22% 35 

at 22, 125 at 21%. 135 at 21%, 10 at 
21%. 10 at 21,%, 25 at 21 150 nt 99 
150 at 22. 25 at 22%. ’ ’

Pref. and Deb. Stocks.
Ames Holden—25 at 58.
Canada Cement—28 at 88%, 100 at

82 MineiLauren51% 51% ! NOTICE is hereby given that a 
rs" dividend of Three per cent., being at 

the rate of Twelve per cent, per 
num, upon the 
of this Bank, ;

Sellers. Bu
Porcupine Crown.......................88
Miscellaneou
Can. Felt com......................
Mex. Mahog. & Rubber. 23
Mont. Tram. Power Co. 38%
Western Can. Power..............
Wayag. Pulp....................................

Do., Bonds................

95% yei
.79• 5%

capital stock 
day been de-

79 73 paid-up 
has this

dared for the current three months. J 
and that the said dividend will be j 
payable at the Bank and its branches 
oti and after Monday, the First day 
of June, 1914, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the 
18th day of May next.

the Board,
GEORGE BURN. 
General Manager.

83% 79 .15 LLOYDS BANK LIMITED100%
102 99% 38%

29%. 102 88%
100 81

HEAD OFFICE : 
LOMBARD ST. i

Eng. • Æ
76% Chairman 1 R. V. VA88AR-8MITH.

Deputy Chairman: J. W. BEAUMONT PEASE.

- £26,304,200 

4,208,672

- 3,000,0001

- 00,871,240 

91^947,968

Si m 8A** HM OVER 650 OFFICES IN ENGLAND i WILES.

Colonial and Foreign Department : GO, Lombard SL, London, Eng.

PARIS AUXILIARY:
£ .71! Lioros bark ifrahce limited, 20, avenue de

88.
SALES TO-DAY.

Western C. Power—25 at 30.
Tram. Power—5 at 39; 50 at 38%. 
Brick Bonds—$2,000 72%; $500 at 73.

Dom. Iron—25 at 78. 5 
Dom Textil 
Ilillcrest—26 at 87. 
Illinois—15 at 92.

No at 80.
ronto
nient

10 at 100. By order of Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up - 
Reserve Fund 
Advances, &c. 
Deposits, &c.

Ottawa, Ont.,
April 14th, 1914.NEW FRENCH LOAN. 1Canada Cement—$1.000 at 96. 

B k’an" Power—S1-000 at 78.
Paris, May 9.—Persistent rumors are 

in circulation here of an issue ot a 
French loan beginning in vuly.

It is lidi< ved that the loan wi’l bo 
piit out at and the internet rate is 
expected to le 3% per cent.

AUTOMOBILE FAILURE.

New Haven, May 9.—One of the big
gest commercial failures in New Ha
ven in years was recorded to-day in 
the bankruptcy court with the filing 

the schedule of the Cameron -Com-.
of West 

The as-

Commerce—1 at 208%. 3 at 208%. 3 
at 208%. 20 at 208%.

Hochelaga—I at 153.
Montreal—1 at 239. 6 at 240. r

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.
New York, May 9.'—Commercial bar of 

silver was quoted at 58% cents un- pa 
changed, Mexican dollars 45% cents Ha 
unchanged.

Crown Rcserv 200 at 1.32, 550 at ny, auto manufacturers, 
aven, which owes $121.998. 

sets are placed at $48,681,

1.30. UCPL7A.
Lendcn Agency Of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAHollinger—800 at 15.50.

!

airs
an£
’ A,ct*;of the Federal 
era! Trust Company

Assignee, or Liqui- 

Deeda of Trust

idlvlduals.

Limited.
MONTREAL

LONDON. F.ni.

America
ter in 1840

■ $3,017,333.33
LONDON
WTREAL

Canada, including 
Francisco in the 

t of the world
lies .

sellers' Cheques

RANCHES
inch

lNADA
NTO
, ... $7,000,(KM 
.... $7.000,000

, 'Vice-President 
:hard Turner 
Milton Merritt, 

M.D.age

negotiable in 
►rid.
Dominion of 
of the World, 
rtment where 
it the highest

d McGill Sts.

ANK
Vice-President.

orld
ip goods to all 
He Dominion

/ith the Euro- 
it the world

a. Manufac- 
id Office for a

iank
ead Office: 
Montreal
C.V.O.
WELL
:bden

$7,000,000
6,911,050

^ranches
ch

sTE
f>0d,000.00 
260,000.00 
182,547.61

I Manager
I

The ROYAL BANK of CANADA
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve F until*- 
Total Assets -

$25.000,000
$11,560,000
$1.1,500,000

$180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL
F- L. I*I" ASK, Vlce-Prceldent und tieneral ManagerII. S. IIOI.T, President.

335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 Bench*» in CUBA, 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC ind BRITISH WEST INDIES.

LONDON, ENG., Prince. Street, E. C. NEW YORK, Cor. William »nd Ced.r Street*

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branch.»
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ACCOUNTANTS.
'Mr,-

Rock Islands 
Freight Cars

Investigation Shows That 
Twenty Thousand of Them 

Should be Retired
ECONOMIES PROPOSED

CONSERVATION OF COAL I r

Bear Campaign 
Against C.P.R

West Is Merely 
Marking Time

Unstable Tag 
Bad for 1

' ' ______ i (M.T

GLEANED FROM

MANY SOURCES èÆCanada Dependent on the United 
Statea for Her Supply of 

Anthracite.

Canada’s dependence on the United 
States for its supply of anthracite coal 
is a point strikingly indicated in the 
report Just issued by the Commission 
of Conservation, on the “Conservation 
of Coal in Canada,’ Practically all of 
the most populous portion of Canada 
lying between Montreal, Que.,
Moose Jaw. Sask., relies to-day 
the United States for its supply of an
thracite coal, further, there are in-
dications that the United States may. Messrs. Brent, No.en A Co. Say It 
. .... comparatively near future pro- Looks Like Splendid Bargain 
hibit the export of anthracite, and, as For People of Canada”
the only anthracite deposits thus far ■
discovered in Canada, are confined ».
to the area near Banff, Alta., it is of °SS ’ ®rent> Noxon & Co., of Tor- 
great importance that suitable substi- onto- take the stand that the western 
tutes be found as sooh as possible. freight rates . reduction means that

Sucl, a situation makes it clear that Canada Is not Immune from the con- 
Canada should carefully husband her t«n~ntfli , , . .
coal resources, and, so far as possible, | “ Wl‘le tendenc.v toward state
check nil wasteful methods of mining regulation of corporate enterprise and 
and handling coal. With this end in laffirni the belief that the Canadian 
view, the report suggests greatly ; Xorth(*rn agreement looks like a splen- 
needed changes in the form of coal- j dld harsa4n for the people of Canada, 
mine leases, the provisions of which j "Leading the market decline was the 
should be carefully enforced by n j stock of the, world's greatest railroad— 
competent engineering authority. This ! f - *’ R- observes the firm in question 
would go far towards preventing the in a ,ett*r to clients. There must be 
careless practices followed at present 80,110 very happy '’bears" in Wall St.— 
in many coal mines. In addition to | happy because they have at length 
this, it is urged that the government triumphed over the stock which baf- 
should carry on investigations with a jfl°d ,,iem for years. Their camp 
view to determining the suitability of Was ,llf1ed by European liquidation 
slack and low-grade coals for use in by the utter lack of market 
gas producers for generating power. !Sir Tbornas Shaughnessy’s assurance 
and their adaptability for the manu- thnt the dividend was as safe as it 

for domestic use. had ever been, did not suffice to stem
There can be no

The per capita circulation in the 
United States is $34.99; 1913,
1912, $34.45; 1911, $8,4.53:Sir Thomas Shaughnessy

See$S2i,Therr°e8 ^^
T or onto Brokerage Firm 

Thinks That it is Very 
Cleverly Carried Out

GOOD FOR CANADA

Free Trade in Britain Was 
Hard Blow to Canadian 

Industry
MADE BIG-PROFITS

$34.46; 
1910, $34.87; ROBERT MILLER & CO.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TELEPHONE j&jfr 2540. 

Quebec Bank Building - MONTREAL.

^o18®7 a Beft! 8kin fetched from $2

GOOD CROP SOLUTION 4»
tee. -ÿv»' Ye

Present Cost Per Cer Fc«* Repairs 
Averages About $79 Per 

Car Per Year.
Every Prospect that Yield Will be 

Good, and That Will Mean Big Im
provement in Finances—Nothing 
Fundamentally Wrong.

Increased rates for the carriage of 
mails through Canada have been ob
tained from the Government by the 
Canadian Pacific, the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Northern.

Grinding of American Wheat Profit
able Business—Effect of the West 
on the Industry—-Effect of Repeâl of 
Reciprocity.

(Third in a Series of Short Articles on 
Canadian Milling.)

(By Prof. W. W. Swanson.) 
Turning from a consideration of me 

chanical processes as applied to the 
industry, which were dis- 

in the preceding article, we 
e in our

'Phone. Mein 3808

ROBSON, HILL, WÏCHIE * DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS

McGill Building, MONTREAL

(By Leaeed Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 9.—E. W. McKenna 
made his report to the Protective Com
mittee of the holders of collateral trust 
4 per cent, gold bonds of 2,002 of the 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
way Company this afternoon*

Mr. McKenna’s conclusions follow 
“If the sum of approximately $65,- 

000,000 is 
will be pro

A good crop In the fall and thesent stringency will find relief, is* the 

opinion of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
who returned from an extensive tour 
of the west, which Included careful in
spection of the activities, not only of 
the C. P. R., but of the western conn 
try generally.

He saw signs of the general strin
gency. Hè noticed thnt there had yet 
to cqitie unmistakable signs of
ery. . Improvement, indeed, was be- |emment last year amounted 
ginning to manifest itself; hut it

A Federal commission in the United 
States on industrial relations reports 
that from 1881 to 1900 there_ „„ - were more
than 23,000 strikes, costing $470,000,- 
000. From 1000 to 1905...... an average

_ of nIne strikes every working dav 
called.

mill!

may next glance at the chdng 
markets and the sources of our su 
Ply of raw material Canada was cu_ 
off in 1866 from the American market. 
She no longer had free entry for her 
flour and its -products, nor could she 
secure from the 
supplies of free wheat. Canadian mill
ers were forced to depend entirely up
on home-grown grain; which, at that 
time, and for many years to conte, 
meant Ontario soft wheat exclusively. 
For markets, the miller could depend 
upon his domestic trade in Ontario. 
Quebec, the Lower Provinces and 
Great Britain. But the' British trade 
was held at the" cost of an immense 
cut in

ed
I-

applied, certain economics 
duced and an improvement 

in the present property will be secured 
which will put a stop to the deteriora
tion and place the property in such 
physical condition as to secure a 
er proportion of the traffic 
country it serves.

*2As previously described in the re
port. there are about 20.000 
should be retired; possibly 4.000 of 
these cars will be found in such 
dition that their life can be extended 
for from two to five years. This would , , ...
ipean a retirement of 16,000 cars The (actun‘ of briquettes
present cost per car for repairs aver- S utl lzm6 ,h«« inferior products in j‘hr f,n" "f ,le l"*' 
ages about $79 per car per year.” this wa-Vi not on,y would thjsre be less '0011,11 that the ‘bear campaign in C.

An investment of $15.000 000 in 15- waste l>ut lhe value of the public j1*- l:-—carefully planned and cleverly
000 new cars he believes would nr.i- coal ,ands Wou,d be considerably in - |carried out—had its inception in the

an efficiency of equipment it creased steady decrease of the road's earnings
least 50 per cent, greater than the cars Again a is P°inted out Hint cen- a,ld 1,1 lhe Dominion Railway 
retired and the maintenance cost of ,tra? ,,<iwer stations situated in. thd vi - j mission’s western freight rates tedu< 
these new cars for the first five year* cinity <>{ many oI th<* lignite fields of Won. But neither it at all serious,
should not exceed $25 per year Western Canada, could develop elec- ;V'hen one considers the road’s tremen-

"In a tabulation of prospective cani ,ric ,,ower fov transmission to neigh- jd,,us a8«ets and the margin of safety
tal requirements which contemplated bnrin" manufacturing centres. This !',Vor 'bat part of the dividend—seven
about $41.000.000. there is an estimated wou.,d mean a great saving, especial- P°r cent.—which is dependent 
saving In operation of $4.400.000 per ,y in thF case of bgriites that will earnings of the railroad system 
annum.” not stand shipping to any considerable I l,eV-

' distance.

P-The number of postage 
printed for the United Sta JAMES F. ST JOHN

accountant and auditor

“—«°' ».
§ recov-

773,424,000.
not marked: nor would it be so for

I ,n the united States there are over 
i could see the state of things, as 25,000 moving picture theatres at which 

lar as our own business is concern- there is an average attendance of 
ed. in the trains, in the hotels, in the 115,000,000 spectators, 
shrinkage, which found little. com-
aS’bvJh’keel" ,?OVe- Pcoplr. are 0,1 I BkportR of meats from the Argen- 

«f not took mr or„evm“r ,"g ,,m*' ,,m‘ «he United Statea during îh, 
ery- Æ thè tjï JhL m T” " pasl "'e<>k hi"r ,jeen eonfined to froze,
„ , jfaJ|’ whpn- if we have- and chilled beef, of which II Olio

fta?waTVero3 “ V'C Si*na "0,nt have been shipped compândthaT’m a’tvholesonufand’rnthmal "U,-rl"S ™

nature.

gr
of United- States further

902 New BIrkE BuUdinga 
MONTREAL, Que.

’Phone—Uptown 4185 1
support.

cars which

r Alfred Walford, L.i.a.! •

tired with ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 
Investigations, Reports, Annual Audits 

410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 
.Phone—Main, 6585

oflts. This situation datëdpr
ck to 1843—to the time of tariffaway bn 

unrest in Great Britain, durin 
Bright and Cobderi we 
Peel i tes on

whichig[Upwards of three billion seven hun
dred million

‘On the other hand, there is noth
ing in this country fundamentally 
unsound from the business point of 
view. If I

toward the abSliti 
Corn Laws.1 In the year

g the 
of the 

48 thé
lirst material revision of the British 
Lariflf occurred.

pounds
amount of British capital publicly in

thought differently 1 would i vested in colonial and foreign lands
Snhtoh^s: a ïrlnKc'ïrb- bngeVms™ privute,y ,nvMta<
not the eases absolutely. °lThe/emîntry | f<>l,r bil,ion 

is sound.. No vital interest has been, . 
irretrievably hurt. As far as we are , A,not,ce to the offe°t that, “owlni 
concerned, our position is strong , lhe il,ness of Robert C.- Hall, it v 
There has been a shrinkage; hut when 1,mrKfHih|e «° continue his business,’ 
we consider our return upon the stock « 100,1 post‘pd on th° door of his of-
when we consider, above all, that the °S, ln ^“"burgh. Mr. Hall is f 
business of the country, in its largo Inioml,or of 11,0 I’ittshiirgh Stock Ex- 
aspects, is sound, and that we.slum 1 Cha,,fffi‘
• n it. there is do ..cause for anxiety."

“Then, Sir Thomas, the low 
' 1 1 be stock does not hot her you''"

“The stock for its

is the

dpp to not ,ess thnn | -oreign wheat and flour were towered, 
‘ 1 md the tariff on colonial products

.radically abolished. The meas 
-'reference extended to Canàdf

LEGAL DIRECTORY.upon the

rendered of greater value to our m'ill- 
-rs by reason of the favorable intei^- 

bÿ which all 
lour produced in Canadian mills was

Exceptional Contraction.
The oxi»erience of Great Britain, the ‘F"r the nine months of 

I United States and other countries in fiscal yeàr ending Mjirch 29 last.

Mr. McKenna says that it is as
sumed further that the improved con
dition of the railway and its equip- , . . , ...
ment would produce an increase ,,f r' - h'‘ manufa< t,iro of 0°al briquettes jH earnings decreased by 3.C7 per cent, 
venue over existing conditions of a| ; K»ven in some detail, and Hie method |ani1 llot °urnlngs by 6.78 |ier cent., from 
least $5,000.000 per ^anntmi, of which ; ad^.,,f<Jd} 0011dillons in Canada are jb° °arnings of the cm-spoding pei 

ne earnings. I year. For a year of exceptional
traction in business, generally, this i* 
a most gratifying showing, 
timated annual reduction in 
suiting from the recent rate decrease 

slightly below two-thirds ul 
one per certt. of the average gross earn
ings of th.e last three years—a negli- 
gible reduction, which will be mon 
than off get by one month's increasi 
when t>rosperlty 
once more. W

F. J. CURRAN, 
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. 

Phone Main 127.
180 St. James Street,

C. P. R.’s
«•elation of the term

formitled to enter British markets as 
olonial goods, regardless of where the Savings Bank Chambers.

Montreal.«vheat had been
BuCharles F. Mathewson has been elec 

ted a director of the Columbia-Knick 
erhocker Trust Company of New 
The United States District Court hai 

Columbia-K nicker-

A Profitable
This made it highly profitable to 

4rind American wheat in this country, 
ind to export the flour to Great Bri

tain. A great milling industry rar 
ly grew up, and centered chiefly 
Montreal.

usiness.selling

DIVIDEND MAY BE
DECLARED SOON

•The es- 
gross re-

own inherent
worth It has its Intrinsic value, 
from any speculative interest, 
up with, it and «which may 
fluctuation.'

"And then, too," said Sir Thomas, 
we have otherjarxo assets, not direct- I At a meeting of directors of 

lj associated with tho business strictly IB^dvan*a Steel Company, W. II. Don 
<lf °*,u,ve. these may he affecte»} by nor Was elected a director to fill thi 
the fluctuations of économie law; but I vacaney caused by the death of George 
'-bey have their inherent valiie.” *'• Baer.

York,
RESERVE BANKS

cause

a* EDUCATIONALappointed the
bocker Trust Company a legal deposi 
tory for- bankruptcy fiends.

iiiY-

It proved, however, to be 
i mushroom growth, serving only to 
‘xemplify the disastrous effects of 
nstability in tariffs. In 1846 Protec

tion in Great Britain went by the 
ioard, for in Unit year the Corn Laws 
were repealed. The colonial prefer,- 

I ince in wheat and its products' was, 
iwept away. As a consequence, Can- 
idlan millers wore almost ruined! 
^ome of those operating in Montreal

will be
I Subscriptions Amount to More Than 
| Minimum Ampunt Required 

For Organization.
Spéculation as to Course to be Fol

lowed by Chesapeake and Ohio
liu.f (T£f’s ■ Railway.
,bw . . 1Ai.“ ~~ „ | <By Leased Wire to the Journal of
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)

iiew'Ÿnrtt , I Washington. May 9.—Th
-IT* Jjreclor of the Bank Organization

rS“f “ -».«.

sgB&E&æz rThursday of May- ^be subscriptions have comè from
ït I» understood'that Frank Trum- na,ional bankB out of » ‘«»al of

W.d^Sne»5 ro'aSrorEurop,". 'T <«» hank. In

aBoht th# middle of this month. ’ each "f ,lhe twelve districts amounts 
FW -thfe roaarin It is naturtilv ex- I to_ln'‘re than the minimum àltlWlrt H- 

pe«*d that the meeting will lie called j SIT’ 'Z ,hc «nsmlmUon of 
for an earlier date i banks, and arrangements are nbvy he-

Another director' said that he had I £*-2*?* S?'.1!". “to?u“n «f

- - FU^,hnt"et'A.:,h,whmcfr=i
The earnings thus far indicate that “ slRn tl,e ccrt‘Hcate 

for tho full twelve months ending “r organzation of eac 
JUW m next the 4 p.c. dividend will “ ,
have been earned and about 1 p c The larFeat number of subscriptions 
more. ' received from any one district is from

When the financial plan was ar- the ChicaKo district in which 781 banks 
ranged with Khun. Loeb & Co., as far !have made their subscriptions, 
as can be learned, the situation was The next largest number of sub- 

p.c. dividend could be 8Cr$Ption8 have c°me from the Phila- 
after meeting the re- de,Pbia district, where 638 banks have 

quirements for improvements as slip- subscribed. 
uiated by the bankers, the directors of In the Cleveland district 617 banks 
the railway company were free to or- have sent in their subscriptions; Kan“ 
der and make the disbursement. 8as City 612; and Dallas 607 banks.

Apparently the question is an open Th< largest omount subscribed 
ane and will not be decided until af- In New Y,,rk State, $19.712.900 being 
ter it has been thoroughly discussed subscribed by 426 banks, 
by the full board of directors. In 
circles it is suggested that if the 
earnings did not seem to warrant the 
payment of dividend at rate of 4 p.c. 
a smaller one might be declared.

“ THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING ”
Students desiring some assistance in their 

studies should apply to
The Rev. M. O. SMITH, M.A.

No. 73 McGill College Avenue, Montreal 
instructor in Ike Languaeu and Malhtmatics

smiles
ftethrr

the landup
the completion 

of the Oi N. R. and C. T. I». transcon- 
tinèntal systems • win bring about :i 
change I«;C. P. R.’s policy of supply
ing its normal capital requirements 
the issue of new capital stock t<> share 
holders Ott attractive 
alone will tell.

No Sign of Persecution.
"The western freight rates re.luctiot 

means that -Canada is not immune fmrr 
tile, continental-wklr tendency towar# 
state regulation of corpi 
prise. Wi)l the regulati< 
dian railroad rates and of Canadiai 
railroad financing be 
Jukt, and equitable anil -necessary pro
cess of regulation? Or will the Cana
dian railroads he harassed as are tin 
United States roads ' Thus far. then 
is nothing to point to a persecution o' 
the Canadian railroads.G Ln -Canadi 
the voice of the demagogue, of the pol
itical opportunist, passes unheeded. I; 
is realized that in a very’special sensr 
is the progress, of Canada bound uj 
with that of her railroads.

People Are Guarantors.
"But the most direct { 

question of railroad regulation in Can
ada is to be found in the 
ment, of the Dominion Government's 
plan to

eornrnlud/on1** 

Inscriptions tÔ. f.he The Fere Marquette Company ha: 
I defaulted in rthe payment of the $flon 
000 receiver’s- certlficuCés issued ii 
April, 1912, and ,due April"23, 1914.

b.J

EASTMAN KODAK CO.Vere among the disaffected who pro-

Cdrhpany.- of Kt 1' yere obliged to defiend 
pimii Dio régula: I nqsUc-trade, and Uic: Anierftan- mar- 

Per cent, on iti I tet. The latêer ■ traJde wits ‘lost; tloW- 
ivor. as already .oxiUained, i>p the re- 

I peal of reciprocity by the United States 
I hi : J86G. American /millers lest -th<* 

Maritime business of Canada by this 
iction, which now fell into the -hands 
if Ontario firms.

terms tim<

j.!> ■ a I'- ■ 'i‘i
Injunction Restrains That1 Firm 

interfering In Business of 
> Chicago -Firm. ■

Chicago, May 9.—Jackson and Sem - 
mellmeyer, art dealers of this city, 
have starter suit under the Shermfm 
Act claiming $150,000'damages against 
tpe I’iistman Kodak Company.

• The complainants charged that tho 
Kodak Company by 
certained where they bought suj 
and that the dealers who sold 
supplies were but off from further pur
chases by the Kastman Company.

Federal Judge Landis granted 
junction restraining the Eastman Ko
dak Company from interfering in the 
business of complainants.

The Bankers- Truth 
Louis, has voted 1 

j quarterly dividend of 4 
1 ?-.'r>00,000 capital stuck.

".•y upon the do-
m m ' Airate enter-

»n of Cuna-thé The dirçotofs of the Bank, of A<le- 
aijlc îeçoromenrl a dividend for the 

half-year at t)je rate of Ji) per cent 
|K-r annum. .£20,001) in added to reserve 
fund, making it £51U.0(||) and .£26 16', 
can-fed forward.

intelligent nm

It remained In théir 
iontrol until the opening up of the 
Northwest and the subsequent de- 
/elopmerit yf the large, modern mill. 
The French-Canadian trade was re- 
-ained in the hands of the millers, and 
he flour brokers of the cities of Mont-, 
■cal and Quebec.

Newfoundland Trade.
Considerable business,

a 8py system as-

CASH RECEIPTS IMPROVED.
Chicago, May 9.—Marshall Field am 

Company’s weekly review says thnt th< 
dry goods distribution for the weel 
snows a fair comparinon with the cor- 
responding period a year ago .and tha, 
wool dress goods sales for 
ahead of last

that if the 4 
safely earned

too, has al
ways been done in Newfoundland; but 
-hat country has ne

i
•eply to the been a regu- 

trade depends 
season. When Am-

v.er
isCash receipt»

ar connection. Th 
mtirely upon the NEW YORK’S WAR

TIME MARKET
show improvement.announce-

•rican prices are lower the business is 
-■aptured by the mills of the New Eng- 
and sealmard; and. on the other hand, 

v- anadians secure it whenever they 
ire able to undersell their comp 
Ontario millers found the Mi 
'-rade remarkably steady; in fact,

. , , , SEALED TENDERS addressed t- | here are many mills in Ontario to-daÿ
Asked as to the causes. Sir Thoma* the undersigned and endorsed "Ten- ,tyhlch <1,sP°8e <>f practically their en-

d .................... der for Public Building. Ste.- I *re out.,,ut to bakers or commission
VVe had the Balkan war. exceeding- Agathe, P.Q..” will be received at thi» nrms Wlth whom their business rela- 

y disturbing, and threatening at oik office until 4.00 P.M., on Monday. Maj ti„ons have extended over a long term 
time to engulf Europe. That intimi n, 1914, for the construction of a I ,f years- Bul the last ten years
dated capital. People began to hoard Public Building at Ste-Agathe, P.Q. I dfen a remarkable change, due to the 
their money. Then we had dear money Plans, speculations and form oi r:se.of ,n new claKS ot mill grinding 
following consequently upon that, contract can be seen and forms ol “,e hard wheat of the Canadian West.
Well, with dear money you do not for tender obtained at the office ol I rheHC companies combine Immense 
some Lime experience stringency; but Messrs. Finjey & Gagnon, architects ;apiln! with the minimum of manu- 
it is the threshold. You are on the Birlts New Building. Montreal, P.Q. cost«- They have cut into
brink of.it. Then we had this Mexican at the office of Mr. R. L. Deschamps I ^e. °ntarl° and Maritime trade; and 
business1; nnd in the British Isles we Post Office, Ste-Agathe, P.Q., and at j -aei1" kppl1 competition has forced 
haVc certain legislation of a disturb- thi» Department. the «mailer mills of Ontario
ing nature. I do,not say that this was Persons tendering are notified that I 1 ,*r CUHt°mary markets. __ . 
a large factor in the economic silua-. lenders .will, not be considered unless- ju 1‘ 8evcral Ontario, mills have 
lion, but it is a factor. And I must made on the printed forms supplied, j 8U8l,etld business, 
point out another factor, as far as the and signed with their actual signa- I EJaect of Manitoba on Hard Wheat, 
difficulty of obtaining ready money lures, stating their occupations I lo?nne..may.say lhal- before the year 
is ^concerned. ’ and places of residence. In case of I 1880, the mills of Ontario and Quebec

“We have seen In this country a firms, the actual signature, the na-j fe°und no Manitoba nard wheat. In
number of flamboyant enterprises, coal, ture of the occupation, and place of 1881’ two ve,eran millers of Waterloo
lumber, fishing—Heaven knows what must be given. I £°Ontario — Messr». Shirk and
kind and number of enterprises, which Each tender must be accompanied ®nider—visited the Canadian West apd 
came to disaster; put on the British by an accepted cheque on a chartered ™adp -arrangements for'thd cônstme-
market, and by certain presumably bank, payable to the order of the Hon- , on °i elftvat°rs at Emerson and Wes «
high class firms, which manifestly idle! °urahle the Minister of Public 4Works. in Manitoba they met
not care what the outcome would he. equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the famous figures in t
The people were induced to Invest their amount of the tender, which will be of , Danadi
money in them, with the result that forfeited if the person tendering de- aarnely, Mr. W.
they suffered serious loss. Now, thr c,ine to enter Into a contract when . . gentleman who. in 
effect of that sort of thing is to dis- called Upon to do so, or fail to com- . Up largo concern now 1 
credit, not tin's particular enterprise P,pte the work contracted for. If the OKi,vie Milling Company..
only, but all othçr things which we tender be not accepted the cheque Dgllvle was at that time travelling
may have to oiTer, Jt is a great pity wlu be returned. fi"?. Lnewly constructed lines of
that - such things should be imposed Tho Department, does not bind it- V10 , 1 R‘ to secure favorable sites
upon an unsuspecting public, which se,f to ac'eept the lowest or any ten- , l,ie -construction of a number of
then becomes disgruntLcmI and lumps dor" ' I Krain c|pvators. Such was the
all- our enterprise's together under -i * By order, I °.riy: *? of 1,16 Rreat system of grain
single denomination and that not fiat- n- c- DES ROCHERS. °°V, °rs n,°w controlled in the prairie
tering to our credit or honor. These Secretary. varioUH companies,
are a few of the causes; hut. in the Department of Public Works, °Kilvies, the Lake of the W<
main, thé contributory causes are obi- Ottawa. April 16. 1DJ4. ' n<l vvcstern Canada people
sive and obscure." ____ _____________________________  • | Influence of West on Milling.

Asked if the company was carrv- n . I v °,r a *ol|f <l decade, the subsequent
ing on the work mapped out on The u V ^«ght become Impaired to development of the West was extreme-
programme o< two years ago Sir ‘1° ?Xt?3î that miR-llt tnuch the divi- ,y 8l°w. but the last fifteen years have-

toK»ie lH!P'th0n"wi-ha!r 1 <"mp have '"«"Vtoned. If fhere wm a "col- «vhanstiv, methods of mixed famln"" flrm" h‘,|vl- takfn advantage .if th.' 
i7 “h'‘" l,are rec,,v- '»!»» Of the great lotere,l« of the the 20.000.000 buehelj ,?, "! ^‘VSgf’T to

r. - .... country we mlcht be knxloul hut wc ”hMt produced In Ontario ^ ^ ,1pl“1' ma to double or
u, 0 c Cond,t,onc Sound. can see that the country is secure oco- froril f°rming a sufficient suriniv tr^!e th®Ir dai*y. caPac,ty-

tin«rtifh*0f«ivLS Hm Td !lt the 6ugKe«- ' numlcally, though feeling tho effect of ,<eeD thc mills of the province in ntK> . tlext a^tlc,é wUr deal With 6ofne 
tion that the earning power of the a general depression.” of eratlon throughout thi year Muiors bîduitry t K> prcsetlt atatua of

arantee $45,000,000 
s of the Canadian Northcrr 

Railway, on conditions which estab
lish a very intimate community of in
terest between this railroad and thi 
people of- Canada.
Canada themselves are the

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY, 
who Has just returned from the West 

more optimistic than ever.
Some Indication of the Course of 

Prices During Spanish-Ameri
can Hostilities.j etitors.

aritimeThe people ofPLAN SUGAR EXCHANGE.
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, May 9.—A sugar 

change where transactions in 1 
contracts for sugar will he conducted, 
is planned.

Causes of Stringency. It is interest! 
the course of 
New York in the Spanish-American 
war, which lasted from April 21 until 
Dec. 10, 1898. although hostilities 
tually ceased Aug.

The averages in 
a high of 66,31

to note at this timeguarantor; 
of the Canadian Northern and Grant 
Trunk Pacific Railways; if they harass 
these roads they are harassing them- 

R. resfs secure in the

ng
the stock market at

selves. C. P. 
knowledge that it can assuredly stand 
all the state

REFUSE TO FINANCE 
MISSOURI PACIFIC

13th.
1898 declined frum 

2 in February for 
railroads, and 50.67 in January forr 1 _ 
industrials, to 55.89 and 42.27 rfesrper 
tively, on April 21st. when the :Ain- 
erican minister was handed his pass
ports.

regulation which the 
younger roads can stand.

Restore Confidence.
"The C. N. R. arrangement looks like

The leader in the move
ment is Franklin W. Hopkins, of the 
New York Stock Exchange firm of 
Hopkins Bros.

m
Reasons Given by Messrs. Khun, Loeb 

And Co. Will Be Made Public 
on Monday.

Mr. Hopkins says that ......
he has received many encouraging let- a 8P|ent*id bargain for the people of

Canada. The Dominion’s; ters from refiners and others inter
ested regard!
He claims ti
advantage of both Wholesale 
and consumers.

guarantee 
will do much to restore confidence 
overseas in the general Canadian si
tuation, while the renewal oft he C. 
N. R.’s construction 
hasten the return 
lions to Canadian trade and industry.

ing the proposed exchange, 
hat It will operate to the 

grocers

Immediate - recovery, however, 
set in. and on April 23rd to 57.12! and 
44.55 respectively.

It was the start of a prolonged up
swing, and by end of May t lu
res had more than made up their 

decline from the high of January and 
February. The market maintained a 
high level during June and July, not 
fallin

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 9.—Khun, Loeb and 
Company announced today that they 
would not finance the Missouri Baciflc
notes.

Otto H. Khun, of Khun Loeb and 
Co., sai<i: “After having made a care
ful examination of the Missouri Pa
cific financial and physical condition, 
we have come to the conclusion that 
we cannot undertake the extension of 
the $5,000,000,000 notes which mature 
on June 1st.

“We do not feel that conditions gov
erning the affairs of the property war- 
rAnt-4.be Undertaking at this time.

“Our reason for refusing to finance 
the Missouri Pacific are stated in de 
Aail in a letter which we have prepar
ed and have sent to the Missouri Pa
cific Railway Co., and which will be 
made public MoAday next. 
rJc d° not Care 10 8,a,e wht the con
tents of this communication are at

Mr. Khun was asked if the action on 
tbe^jiart of Khun. Loeb and Co. might 

accepted as meaning that his firm 
fffeMd not at some future time enter 
$nto negotiation with the Missouri Pa
cific management for the financing of 
Ht* company. In answer he stated that 
be did not care to discuss the subject 
A#ther than the above.

ny
oflenditiex|

of i . As a re- 
had

norma
uverag

HAVANA ELECTRIC LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London, May 9.—The offerings at the 

wool auction sales yesterday amount
ed to 12,914 hales, 
paid for all descriptions 
bred» hardened owing

The Continent was eager 
scoured merinos, and Americans 

took the best West Australian 
The sales follow:

1.100 bales; scoured Is 6d to 2s 
greasy 9d to Is 4Vfcd; Queensland, 800 
bales; scoured Is 5d to 2s; greasy noth
ing; Victoria 1,100 bales; scoured 
to 2 82%d; greasy 6d to Is 5%d; South 
Australia, 800 bales; greasy 8%<1 
2*4d; West Australia, 2.700 bales* 
greasy 7fcd to Is 4rl; Tasmania. 200 
bales; greasy 9cl to Is 4d; New Zea
land 5.800 bales ; scoured 9%d to is 
10%d; greasy 7^d to is f.fcd; Cape 
of Good Mope and . Natal, lim bales- 
se.Mired Is 8d to 2s;

ig below 64.30 for the raitrond-s. 
nnd 50.87 for the industrials.

The following shows the
ges in the averages du 

and May, 1898:—
APril 1 .........   57.90 44.14
AI>ril Df ..........................; 59.62
April 20 ............................... 67.46
Apr» 21 .......................... *55.89
April 22 ................................. 56.63
Apr» 23-............... ................. 67.12
April 30 ............................... 58.56
May 2 ................................... 60.61
May 3$ ................................. 60.64
May 31 a----- -- . X. i... 66.33 62.74

* American minister at Madrid hnml- 
rd his passport ; on this day the av
erages touched their lowest tio-int for 
April.

t High level for averages in April, 
t Low for averages in May: 
a High for averages in May.
The low point touched by the aver

ages In May wits about five (points 
above the position of> the averages tin* 
day the war

The Havana Electric Railway, Light 
and Power Co. has issued its second 
report for the 12 months ended Dec. 
31 last.

No comparison with the previous 
year is available, _as the first annual 
report of the company contained fig
ures of operations for thé months end
ed Dec. 31. 1912, only.

Following is the statement of in
come and expenses: Gross earnings, 
$5,417,063; operating expenses, $2,- 
489,832; net earnings, $2,927,222; in
terest on deposits, rents, etc., $140.088; 
total income, $3.067,310; fixed charges, 
taxes, etc., $1.219.207; surplus, $1.848,- 
103; acquired surplus (represents ex
cess in dividends received In stock of 
the Havana Electric Railway Co. dur
ing the year from its accrued surplus 
over its actual earnings for 1913), 
$856,810; surplus. Jan. 1. 1913. $294,- 
749; Total. $2.999.662: dividends paid. 
$1,686.205; profits transferred to sink
ing funds reserved, $92,412; total reduc
tions. $1,778,617; total surplus, $1,221,-

Full prices were 
anti fine cross- 
to American

principal 
ring Aprilrc hoses.'

for
greasy. 

New Mouth Wales
45.95
44.56

*43.27
43.87
44.55
46.011
48,60
48.30

bej history 
industry. 
This was

Mr!

lan milling 
\V. Ogilvie.

yeItl.l

to Is

greasy S«4d i„

•nfld. buying heavily.
During the fiscal year which ended 

30th June last, there were $30.017 worth 
of printing material imported into 
Newfoundland, according to the cus
toms report Just published. of this 
amount $4,260 worth came from the 
United Kingdom, $10,716 worth 
from Canada, and $16,041 
from the United States of Am 
Those importations consisted of t 
es, type, etc., and do not in 
refer to stock used, 
machinery 
Newfoundl 
ties.

m

started, April 21st.
145.

*; :..

THE LONG RUN-
worth came

The a commercial nature.

TIBING, if successful, is the fixed policy of the business.

ry& r,ry,uri,*4:
With th.m ADVER- 
.. MAINTAINING

Advert*»* M.o.g.r,

any way 
ITUitlng office 

come into 
and free of all cuatoma* du- 

Durlnft the firat alx months of 
the present fiscal year the Importations 
were eonslderahly In advance of cor.

| responding dates of previous years and 
It Is thought that the total Imports f„, 

j ll|e year will far exceed lliosU of last

setback

and furniture

-,w«n • hnewn, and succettful houses.
ShEOIT AT TMÎ eANKLICY‘ J“* *’ "*PO"TA"T

_ _____ m __
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WEEK IN GRA1 
0FIMPC

Effect of Government 1 
port Minimized by Go 

Contract Demand
acreagT large

Crop N,ws of Most Flattering Ne< 
and Private Report. Mekntg 
Condition Very High Were C 
firmed by the Government C

(By Leased Wire to the Journal 
1 1 Commerce.)

Chicago, May 9.—The wheat mar 
during the past week was under 

of a variety of featuiinfluence
which were of such an opposing i 

that price changes were confli
within a narrow range and the m 
ket showed no strong tendency eit) 

The crop news was of a m
flattering nature and the goverjum 

winter wheat, publiaicrop report on 
on Thursday afternoon, confirmed p 
vate reports which have indicated 1 
provement during April, the conditi 
on May 1st being given at 86.9 per ce 
compared with 95.6 per cent. 1»
month. 91.9 per cent, last year, and 
ten-year average of 85.9 per cent. 

The loss in acreage during the wi
ter amounted to 3.1 per cent, of t 
acreage planted, or 1,119,000 acr 
which left 35,387,000 acres to be ha 
vested. This report was by far t 
most promising ever issued by t 
department and there was every re 
son to anticipate a record crop ev 
with more than normal loss from nt 
until harvest.

Effect Minimized.
The effect of the report was min 

mized, however, by a good absorbii 
demand for contracts and it becan 
evident that Europe was a good buy 
of futures in the American market ; 
well as taking large quantities of ne 
crop wheat for summer shipment. Th 
demand showed that importing coui 
tries are maki: 
requirements, a 
gressive selling here and caused shor 
to cover.

provision for futu 
served to check a j

ng
tnd

Weather Favorable.
Weather conditions in the sprir 

wheat sections were not altogether fc 
vorable, complaints being received i 
too much rain and unseasonably lo 
temperatures, bût so far nothing ht 
developed to cause any alarm regard

put!eofc_,„:___

where a protracted period of unsettl 
ed weather and heavy rains have e 
delayed, that jt- waa appai
ent that a large amount of Argentin 
corn bought for distribution in th 
eastern markets will not be her 
nearly as soon as expected. Argentin 
shippers paid high premiums for th 
privilege of cancelling contracts, ‘an 
this change in conditions there had 
stimulating influencé on America 
spot markets and "caused an , ad vane 
of about 3 cents a bushel.

On the Grain Exchange Saturda 
wheat was firm at the start on activ 

Prompted by pronounce! 
strength abroad and evidences of for 
eign buying.

The European markets were al 
strong on an improved demand 
both spots and cargoes and the foreim 
situation again offset the influence % 
the favorable crop prospects in'

The

to;

America.
Corn was steadier on firm market! 

IZZna'"1 r'-'"orts of further rains it 
» to a Whe'e mucl1 corn is said to 

ehipmea„tdamP C°ndltl™ *** ^ <»•

foreign coffee markets."
New York, May 9.—Rio was steady 

and unchanged at 4 *900 for 
exchange unchanged 
reipts, 6.060 bags

No. 7, 
kt 15 %d; re'- 

: on stock, 202,000

5 $650 for , .a"d, unchanged at
recelpli a" 4 8950 f°r No. 7;
bags • ' °° lmss “nd «locks 1,162,000 

Futures 25 to ÔOrols higher.

'-«es^agalnsi ‘soon*.0 Porta were »3,000 
«00 two years lMt year' »V

and^oo^and k'°0<> agalnst 5’000
000 and 3 qoo d ^ 5,000 aa^inst 2,- 
vailed in all FIne Weather pre- 1
and tempereLJ' riCtS ot ^ paulo 
86 degrees ‘ ranged from 48 to

rhanged^wito ma,rket cloeed net «n- 
Hamburg ai„"a„e.a 6'000 baes. 

with the c osed net unchanged
Vi pfg. higher Sal °f Whlch was 

bner' Sa,e® were 10.000 bags

LIVERPOOL COTTON
Bu"priL:nH=l7s,.w.-“ teg? *nd

Oil* C>..!__

<8y Uwd Wire t. ,h, jeurn„

dllng against ;3lJ.,or American mid- 
7,000. IMhWday. Sales:
hales. „ 9'°°j Amerlcan' 100
«1 barely steady*’6’16'* st6ady and =>™-

ThC f°pJ*lnK lableS Five 

Close 
• 695

a futures
_ 12.80 
Open High Low p.m. 

696^ 667 096 Vi 696

• «84 Vi 6»5Vi 697Vi 096Vi 695 Vi 

■ ««I Vi 682 682

May .
May-

Jupe-
J **Uly

A Ang. . 679 

Sept!1- ' 668,4 664 :665 . 664 612

.1

682 681 Vi

«7»Vi 681 67SVi 678Vi

6.42(1. "Minary 5.92d; ordinary

iÊÊÈfi

1
I

!

8
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WEEK IN GRAIN WAS FULL Export Demand 
OF IMPORTANT FEATURES for Wheat Good

4 BAVID -
£

Canadian Trade 
Doll And Saggy

RICE PRODUCE SITUATION IS NOT 
AS BAD AS IT IS PAINTED

DAIRY BOARD ANNUAL
? Saturday’s Market Strong 

on Liverpool Cables and ; 
Good Weather

closin(Thigher

Effect of Government Re
port Minimized by Good 

Contract Demand
acreage"large

Seasonable Commodities In 
Better Demand. Montreal 

Retail Trade Active

SLOW TRADE IN WEST

FRUIT MARKET FIRMER Butter Prices Are Consid
ered Too High at Present 
Although Trade is Active

WEATHER UNFAVORABLE

Officers Elected for Year—Archi
bald Denny Remains 

wO/BÊw President. Ton8«f,a.^APP,!::x.is..^"1'
Scarce—Ad va nee Expected.Cornwall, Ont„ May 0.—The first 

meeting of the cheese and butter 
board for the season of 1914 was held 
at the ,boe*d room at the Town Hall 
this afternoon. The chair was oc
cupied by Archibald Denny, president, 
The buyers present were: J. A. Welsh 
of Maxville, representing James Al- 

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of exander, Ltd., Montreal; J W. Wea- 
Commerce.) gar, of Maxville, representing A. A.

Ayer Jfe Co., Montreal; W. A. Edwards, 
of AultsvlUe, representing QHve.
Ions & Stroud, Montreal ; J. W. Mc
Leod, of Cornwall, for Ldvell & Christ
mas; A. C. Wieland, of Montreal, for 
Co-operative Wholesale, Limited, of 
London, England.

Mr. Denny mentioned the fact that 
pointed re- 

airy record

Seeding Reports Show Good Progress 
Made in Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Manitoba Delayed Slightly.

In the local wholesale fruit market, 
there is a generally stronger tone 
vailing, due principally to the scar
city in some of the principal lines. 

California naval

News of Most Flattering Nature 
and Private Reports Malcirtg the 
Condition Very High Were Con
firmed by the Government Crop

Crop
Business ' Has Been Quiet at Quebec 

But Merchants Anticipate a 
Movement Soon.—Toronto Trade is 
FaiHy Good in Volume at Present.

Smell Make of Cheese Caused by Ex
ports of Milch Cows to the United 
State* and the Feeding of Milk to 
Young Calves to Take their Places.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
At the beginning of the week, in the 

Winnipeg grain market, a good export 
demand for wheat, chiefly. Nob. 2 and 
3 Northern, held values firm. There 
was a good trade passing in options, 
although it was much lighter than for 
the latter part of the previous week.

The exceptionally bearish tone of 
the American Government crop report, 
issued on Thursday, did not have a 
very great influence on the market, as 
it was very much as expected, and had 
been pretty well discounted, 
vorable weather in the Prairie prov
inces . helped on the stronger tone 

iderably,
ter part of the week, this had improved 
considerably.

Wheat prices opened fairly strong

oranges ore strong 
tyid the price is still advancing as the 
loadings on the coast is very light. 
Yesterday, the finest grades showed an 
advance of 25 cents

Dispatches from branch of fives of R. 
,G. Dun and Company to "Dun’s Re
view" in the leading trade centres of 
the Dominion of Canada reflect a more

Chicago, May 9.—The wheat market 
during the past week was under the 

of a variety of features,

During the past week a slightly 
steadier tone has set In In the local 
produce markets and In some cases a 
better demand has developed, although 
this has not all been taken up. Win
nipeg and Vancouver have both been 
asking for butter but this was In a 
speculative way and they asked for the 
lowest figures In car-lots of the finest 
June make. There Is n report current 
that one man In the trade received an 
offer from the west nt 22 cents freight 
on board, but he would not consider the 
bid at that figure.

The price is still considered too high 
for the export end of the business. 
This has been a real factor In the mar
ket for a number of years, hut there 
are some stories going the rounds that 
there will lie a small export surplus left 
this year. Whether this will mate
rialize or not, remains to he seen. Op
inions are diversified, and while some 
factions in the trade hold to their op
inions, they are none too optimistic.

Receipts of butter are very little bet
ter than normal and this Is a factor 
that Is holding the price steady nt pre
sent levels. Throughout the country, 
however, stocks on hand are reported 
to he of fair size.

pci box, over the
prices prevailing last week, 
also showed a considerable advance. 
Grapefruit held steady at their former 
prices.

There la likely i„ i„. u big advance 
in apple prices in the very 
as the stocks are gradual! 
down, although several > 
expected to arrive in the city Monday 
morning.

Receipts of fancy 
increasing, and there 
change tn the, price

influence
which were of such an opposing na- 

that price changes were confined

Lemonscheerful sentiment, due to the appear
ance of favorable weather a ml some 
Instances of the demand for 
able commodities.within a narrow range and the mar

ket showed no strong tendency either 
The crop news was of a most

season- 
Montre» l reports 

retail trade more active and a better 
sorting-up of business in drygoods and 
millinery.
ue dull, but paint and oil dealers are 
busy shipping spring orders, and there 
Is n fair movement of general hard- 

Grocerl

A PROMINENT TEXTILE MAN,

formerly President of Penmans, Ltd. 
Mr. Morrioe has been interested in 
the textile business in Montreal 
for a number of years, and has 
done a great deal towards the 
building of the industry.

A. L. Rndress had been 
corder of the Cornwall 
centre, and asked for the co-operation 
of local makers in the movement. He 
said Mr. Andress was a capable man 
and had given satisfaction in other 
places and expressed the hope that he 
would receive every encouragement 
and help in this district. Cow testing 
was a most important adjunct to the 
cheese and butter industry, and Mr. 
Andress should be helped in 

possible by local dai
Last season's officers were re-elect

ed as follows: 'President, Archibald 
Denny, Cornwall; vice-president, S. J. 
MacDonçll, Strathmore; secretary- 
treasurer, J. W. McLeod, Cornwall. 
The report of the. treasurer showed 
that the board was starting this sea
son with a clear sheet. Mr. McLeod 
presented a statement of" the board’s 
transactions for last season.

The offerings to-day were 235 boxes 
of white and 320 colored, a total of 
555. The white sold at 12c and the 
colored at 1216c. Last year on April 
25 the offerings were 141 boxes at 
10 9-16c, and on May 9, 732 boxes at

near future 
y dwindling 

car loads are

ap
da

flattering nature and the government 
winter wheat, published

Unfa- Leather and shoe» contin-

crop report on 
on Thursday afternoon, confirmed pri
vate reports which have indicated im-j 
provement during April, the condition 
on May 1st being given at 95.9 per cent, 
compared with 95.6 per cent. last 
month, 91.9 per cent, last year, and a 
ten-year average of 85.9 per cent.

although toward the lat- .slrawberries are 
is very little 

.. . , , at present, al
though it Is expected that there 
a lowe

es present no new fea
tures. and the demand for staples Is 
well maintained.

up-
:

will i»oSaturday morning on Liverpool cables, 
which were unchanged to % advance, 
and Continental markets all being on 
the up trend. There is a good demand 
for Manitoba and American winter 
wheat at Liverpool, and a general scar
city of spot wheat with millers buying. 
The weather is gradually improving. 
On several points light frost have been 
recorded. Inspections totalled 315 cars 
on Friday, as against 408 last year, and 
in sight on Saturday were 275.

Wheat opened 14c to % higher.. Oats 
18c higher for July. Flax 18c higher 
for July. Minneapolis opened 14c to 
% higher. Chicago, 18c to V4c higher. 
Liverpool closed unchanged to »4 up, 
and continental markets were all high-

r price made in Monday's mar- 
Rhnanus are plentiful and these 

ao:e in excellent condition, being fully 
ripened.

Quebec Trade Quiet.
Business has been rather quiet at 

Quebec, but merchants anticipate im
provement shortly, 
opening of navignti 
at Toronto Is In fairly satisfactory vol
ume, and confidence Is stimulated by 
the bright crop prospects. Sorting-up 
orders for drygoods are quite numer
ous and a good trade in groceries Is 
reported. Building operations promise 
to be active and there is a liberal 
movement of hardware and metals.

More seasonable weather at Hamil
ton has stimulated both wholesale and 
retail trade, and sentimt in is becom
ing more cheerful. Conditions in the 
far west and north-west continue to 
improve and practically all reports are 
of a favorable nature. Demand for

PRODUCE MARKETS
way rymen. on account of the In vegetables there 

change from last week, 
stronger and there

was very little 
Cabbages

was an advance of 
prier C,*nlS r0|:l8U'l'1“'1 "W last weolt'H

on. Wholesale tradeThe loss in acreage during the wln- Dairy Markets Marking 
Country Markets

Time Until 
Reportter amounted to 3.1 per cent, of the 

acreage planted, or 1,119,000 acres, 
which left 35,387,000 acres to be har
vested. This report was by far the 
most promising ever issued by the 
department and there was every rea
son to anticipate a record crop even 
with more than normal loss from now 
until harvest.

The following table shows the pre
vailing fruit prices in the local whole
sale market:

There was little doing in the local 
produce markets this morning. Butter 
and cheese were extremely quiet, as 
the country markets are being held this 
afternoon and traders are awaiting re
ports from these boards, as they gov
ern the local market considerably.

Eggs held steady and were unchang
ed from the previous day’s levels of 
23 % to 24 cents per dozen.

The market for beans held steady 
and trade was mostly to actual trade 
wants. Potatoes were also steady at 
Friday’s prices.

The active range of prices prevail
ing today were as follows: —

FRESH FRUITS.
Oranges :

Mexicans . .

Blood Oranges.
Blood Oranges

Lemons:
Extra fancy 
Fancy...................

Grape Fruit:
Extra fancy.
Fancy

MUÜ?

Pineapp ts:
Extra fancy....................

Bananas:
Best jumbo bunches 
Inferiors...........................

Strawberries:
Extra Fancy .........
Fancy.....................

Effect Minimized. per box 
3 25-3 50 
22Ô-275The effect of the report was mini

mized, however, by a good absorbing 
demand for contracts and it became 
evident that Europe was a good buyer 
of futures in the American market as 
well as taking large quantities of new 
crop wheat for summer shipment. This 
demand showed that importing coun
tries are maki: 
requirements, a 
gressive selling here and caused shorts 
to cover.

On the other hand stocks of cheese 
>mp»ratlvely small, be- 
le over one-half what 

In the Old

Seeding reports show that good pro
gress has been made in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, while in Manitoba 
delay has occurred owing to the pro
longed wet weather, Conditions in that 
respect have improved, and the bal
ance of seeding i 
many places of t
trict the ground is showing green. The 
acreage in wheat in the two older

on hand are c<
Ing only a litt. 
they were a year ago.
Country Canadian cheese has been 
meeting with a very ready demand, so 
much so, that the stocks there 
duced to about 60 per cent, of these 
of the corresponding period

seasonable merchandise at Winnipeg 
continues to expand and the movement 
of hardware, clothing, drygoods, mil-* 
linery, groceries and all other staples, 
Including boots and shoes, makes 
quite a satisfactory comparison with a 
year ago. There is a good volume of 
trade in almost all lines at Calgary and 
conditions generally are considered 
exceptionally encouraging.

Western Sales Maintained.
Merchants at Regina report a well 

maintained volume of sales in 
able lines, with an especially brisk in
quiry for groceries, provisions. etc. 
Business conditions at Edmonton are 
normal, and an active demand 1 for 
building materials and hardwart» is 
reported. Very little complaint is 
heard at Saskatoon, wholesale and re
tail trade at that center comparing 
very favorably with a year ago. Gross 
earnings of all Canadian railways re - 
porting to date for April show a de
crease of 13.9 per cent, as compared 
tvith the earnings of the same roads 
for the Corresponding month a ye»i 
ago.

Commercial failures in the Domin
ion of Canada this week numbered 13 
as against 53 last week and 29 the 
week last year.

v
Napanee, Ont., May 9.—Eight fac

tories boarded 295 boxes of colored 
and 20 white. Sales 205 colored at 
12Me. Balance sold on curt) at above 
prices.

per box
(N)

s being reached. In 
he earlier seeded dis-

-3.00provision for future 
served to check ag-

ng
tnd one year

per box I
• • • -4 CX> I The local and country markets have 

-3 50j been holding very steady due to the 
small average receipts are holding to 

per box ' und the rapid depletion of the stocks 
..-3.00 of cheese In Montreal, which on the 

first of the month were less than half 
as heavy as on May 1st, 1913.

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE 

Eggs—
Fresh laid,,..............

Cheese—
Finest new make..........
Finest fall make..............

Butter—
FiSSrôtei:

Potatoes— 90 lb. „
Green Mountains (car loto). 1.10-1. 
Green-Mountains ( ex store). 1.2S-1.
8Uf$!Ætes (car '<**>•••• 100-1
Quebec Whites (ex stoer)..., 1.10-1.

Bean.—

LIVERPOOL COTTON STATISTICS.
Liverpool, May 

statistics, figi

provinces will not be increased, while 
in Alberta there will be a substantial 
increase. Acreage in coarse grains will 
be increased considerably in all three 
provinces, while flax will be decreased.

Weather Favorable. 9.—The weekly cot- 
res in bales, follows: 
his Last Last 

week. week. year. 
Forwarded .. 86,000 80,000 56,000
Act. exp. ... ,13,000 6,000. 3,000
Stocks, all

kinds . .. 1.102,000 1,168,000 1.151.00,0 
Stock, Amer. 870,000 921,000 962,000

..
per lb.

......... 12J-12*

........ I3J-14

per lb.
........ 23 -23j
..... 20 -21

varieties
gu
TWeather conditions In the spring 

wheat sections were not altogether fa- 
vorable, complaints being received of 

uch rain and unseasonably low 
nothliig has

season- per crate
2 SC-2.75temperatures, but so far 

developed to cause any alarm regard- 
ln£ .lhe. 9P.rinj?. wheat outlook.______

OJSLT*

THE COTTON MARKETS Another big factor that would nbt bé 
well to overlook, la the backwardness of 
the season. This Is said to be about 
three weeks behind last year, and then 
it was none too early. The weather 
generally has been cold and In a good 
many districts, rain hus been heavy*,.

The make has been further curtailed 
by, according to some in the trade, the 
heavy shipments of milch cows to 
the United States. The milk supply 
has also been diverted considerably by 
the feeding of young calves to make 
up for the deficiency made by the ex
ports.

On the whole, however, the general 
situation in the dairies Is not as blue 
as some would paint It, and If at the 
present time there are several big fac
tors holding sway, there is every pos
sibility of favorable climatic develop
ments In the very near future and this 
will help the output considerably.

There Is not 
trade panning In the eg# 
traders are not complain!

per crate 
1.75-2.00 
0.75-1 50

Pci Qt. 
..-0.2F 
... .-»/#

Market Opened Quiet and Steady With 
Quotations Two Points Lower 

Than Friday.

The
largely
where a protracted period of unsettl
ed weather and heavy rains have 
delayed, that ft- wae
eat that a large amount of An 
corn bought for

PITTSBURG STEEL TRADE
<py Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, May 9—The cotton 

ket opened quiet and steady 
With prices 2 points down to 1 
good weather map 
private wires from -the 
saying that it was not too late to se
cure a satisfactory yield if a spell of 
dry weather is experienced, led to 
liquidation, but the pressure

-rgentina 
distribution in the 

eastern markets will not be here 
nearly as soon as expected. Argentina 
shippers paid high premiums for,, the 

vilege of cancelling contracts, ‘and 
this change in conditions there had a 
stimulating influencé on American 
spot markets and caused an advance 
of about 3 cents a bushel.

On the Grain Exchange Saturday 
wheat was firm at the start on active 
covering, prompted by pronounced 
strength abroad and evidences of for
eign buying.

The European markets were all 
strong on an Improved demand 
both spots and cargoes and the foreign 
situation again offset the Influence of 
Am=r,c„aVOrab‘e crop PTtwpects in

Corn was steadier on firm markets 
S,”1 r'ports of further rains in 

"h Where much corn ,ls said to 
shipment™'’ C°ndlt">n ^ ^

American Bridge Company Has Taken 
Contract For Three Thousand 

Tones of Material. VEGETABLES.

combined with the
V* Tomatoes:

Extra fancy...........
Extra choice..........

Cabbages:
Superior growth

Sweet Potatoes: 
Per hamper

Celery:
Per crate..........

Onions:
New crop Egyptians 
New Crop Bermuda

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Pittsburg, May 9.—The Union Paci
fic Railway Company Is receiving bids 
on 107 passenger cars.
Pacific Company is still figuring on 
cars. Lackawanqa will buy 200 auto
mobile cars in addition to the 500 hop- 

previously reported. The 
present active inquiries do involve 
more than 5,000 cars. The steel sheet 
market in this district continues irre- 
ÈHlar.

Leading markets are holding black 
sheets at a minimum of 1.90 cents, but 
reports are heard of sales at $1 
less than this price.

Chicago reports some sales of black 
sheets at $1 a ton less than market 
prices and of galvanized sheets at $L* 
less, where conditions were attrac
tive.

T|n plate mills throughout the west
ern Penna. district are operating full.

The American Bridge Company has 
taken a contract for 3,000 tons of ma
terial for a bridge at Charleston. W 
Virginia.

per crate 
. -4.50

....-4.00
xt , , . , . ,, ptir bushel
New ctçp, hand picked.,... 2.00-2.05
One pound pickers___
Thfee pound pickers..

Hay-
No. I.......... .............
No. 2.......... ..

Honey Products—
White clover comb. .
Darker grades............
White extracted........
Buckwheat............

south-west ... 1.95-2.00 
... 1,85-1.90 per crate 

3.00-3.20The Southern
was not per bale 

10.00 
15.50

/
vy and prices remained practically 
hanged at end of first ten minutes. -1.75TRADES REPORTS VARYper cars Clear weather prevailed 

tically the entire cotton
ng, with temperatures minimum 

52, and maximum at Galveston at 72.
The receipts of cotton at the ports 

for the day were estimated at 10,000 
bales, compared with 12,200 hales last 
week. 6,112 bales last year, and 8,456 
in 1912.

over prac- 
belt this . 0.141-0.154 

. 0.12J-O134 

. 0,10 -0.11 

. 0.07 -0.08

Labor not Well Employed 
Centres and Merchants

-4.25
a very great deal of 

g markets but 
ng of business 

depression and values are holding re- 
This Im coming principally from local 
account.

Trouble in Keeping Sales Up. per 1101b. bags
.........................-6.00
...............2.50Leased Wire to The Journal of

Commerce.)
New York, May 0.- The Dry UikkIh

I'.oonomist wil1 says 1,,-day: The «en- | GRAIN FOR LOCAL ACCOUNT, 
rat conditions on which the move- ! T, , .. .

_________________ »«* <>f dry-goods necessarily haw™ I follow!,,,.- «mro shipments
is rennrf ed i,v n... , k • reported as being hound for

THE MILLING MARKETS, S? ™ ^ ,ro„
irai west there is quite it degree of ''".V ,

| optimism, due to the excellent crop Wh““
prospects. Stores doing business with . ....
■oodUtrade' 8eCti0nl' 'epurt “ Wl> frl DuZh ' ''' bl'“he''WheU‘, 

In manufacturing centres, however. ,''0'™!"'"’" Wh"at trom
is not® well "emtdwcd' a"nd'‘merchants Port'1 Arthur'' ^ °al" from

SVffiftï y;;;:.’“-ir -a,eB ........... ....
b from Port A rih m

Renvoyle, 35,000 I.umIh Is 
Fort William.

Renvoyle, 66,000 bushels wheat from 
Fort William.

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (Sjlb. tins).... 0.05 -0 70 
Pure syrup (10 lb tins).... 0.89 -0 85 
Pure syrup 1 lib. tins)... . 0.87 -tl 90 
Maple sugar, in lb. blocks. 0.10 -0 11WEEK’S COFFEE MARKET DETAILED COTTON RECEIPTS.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 9. -The following 
gives the receipts of cotton at Homo 
of the leading points, with compari
son», (figures In bales:

Friday.

Montreal
Price Changes Confined to Very Nar

row Margin and Apathy Felt 
in Every Branch.foreign coffee markets.—

New York, May 9.—Rio was steady
MehiinnChanSe<1 at 4 1900 for No. 7 
exchange unchanged at 15 %d- reJ
bags.8’ 6’000 baSa ’ on atock. 202,000

There Wâs No Change Made in 
Quotations—Millfeed and Rolled 

Oats Are in Good Demand.
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
The coffee market

2,139
1,922
1,252
1,119

2,266
1,063
1.351
2,071

was extremely 
quiet throughout the week, and total 
volume of sales in the local futures

Galveston 
New Orleans . 
Mobile
Savannah .. 
Charleston .. 
Wilmington .... 
Norfolk 
Boston . . . 
Memphis .. 
Houston ..

.. 3.711

.. 2,160Western Basic Pig Iron.
Consumers are beginning 

aboqA to uncover the situatio 
second half of the year, 
a more or less tentative character 
reported, with about 9,000 tons

Quotations on 
ave been made

There was no change in the milling 
markets attain to-day. 
steady at former prices with a fair de
mand passing, principally for local m 

Supplies coming forward are 
not heavy in any case, 
little export^ business accomplished at

n for the 
Inquiries of

Flour held
S «650 hr ^ , “a. unchanged at
rccelct* and 4 *950 for Nm 7;
bag, ' m lmss and stocks 1,162,000

Futures 25

687market was not equal to one day’? 
business during periods of even nor- 2,876

202 65mal activity.
Price changes were confined 

very narrow range and there 
ed to he a feeling of extreme ap 
in every department of the trade, 
dullness was largely the result of 
certainty. This is usually a q 
ime of the year in coffee as it is be

tween seasons, 
received during the week to the ef 
feet that the character of the

180
48 40

The

There was a oats from 1,045 2,664t0 5<> reis higher. presented in this way. 
second half inquiries h 
in the Chicago district at premiums 
of 50 cents to $1 a ton above current 
prices, and buyers have been restrain
ed from contracting by this situation. 
' Leading sellers in New York dis
trict report that their bookings al
ready in May considerably exceed those 
of the entire month of Apfil.

Locally there ig no change noted 
the pig iron èituatlon. *

COST REDUCERS 30prevailing 
In- millf

prices.
eed there was a steady tone 

hut the range of prices was unchang-
'«iee^arainsi Tool!''? porta were 13.000 
000 two year, lMt year' “« 12.-

86 degrees. 1 ra**ged from 48 to

335 627 816
. 1,168 492 251Steps Being 

by Reducing 
and Increasi 
Suggested.

Taken to Benefit Farmer 
Cost of Producing Milk 

ng Returns — RecordsThe following table gives the range 
of prices prevailing locally today: —

MILLING PRODUCTS.

Private cables

new
crop is not entirely satisfactory, as ii 
is ripening very unevenly owing to an 
irregular flowering last $ali.

The European markets were in much 
the same condition as existed here, and 
price changes in Brazil were narrow 
and without special significance. Cost 
and freight coffee was being offered 
moderately with prices about steady 
and there was 
from Brazil.

The world’s visible supply figures 
showed a decrease during April of 
,23.163 bags, bringing the total of 
12,110,351 bags, compared with 11 032 - 
036 last year when there waa a de
crease of 632.041 bags. The spot de 
mand was very inactive as buyer! 
seemed well supplied for the time be
ing and little disposed to make new 
purchases.

The Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa, are taking .steps to enable the 
farmer throughout the country to get 

maximum returns on all milk 
This can only be done by 

reducing the cost of production and 
increasing the returns. The Depart
ment suggests that farmers who are in
terested enough, send to the Depart
ment for milk and feed record forms 
and thus ke 
only prove

Flour— per 100 lbs.
First spring patents...............  5,60-5.66
=*c°nds:• :.......... ......................  5.10-6.15
Strong bakers.........................  4.90-4.951
First winter patents............... 5.25-5.50;
Straight rollers.......................  4.70-4.90

in

HE MIDSUMMER 
ISSUE OF THE 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Tproduced.

changed^with ""Y*61 cloeed net «»-
HaSburô a, “ao,8 M<,° baBS’

with the °8ed net unchanged
Vi pfg. higher gal °f ^ *hlch was

‘fcner. Sales were 10.000 bags

TRADE WAS HELPED
Navigation-, Opening Helped Trade 

in Maritimes But Elsewhere 
It Is Quiet.

MlUfeed— per loo lbs
3™”...... ..............................  2b.00-24.00
gKgf.................................... 25.00-25.50
Middlings.............................  28.00-28.50
Momllie, P jre grades.......  30.00-32.00
Mouillie, Mixed grades......  28.00-29.00

no special pressure records which will not 
valuable as cost reducers 

mensely interesting as well. 
The following item, was isssued by 

the Department:
“So many dairymen wonder what 

the factory is going to pay, so many 
salesmen fight for another sixteenth 
of a cent on the price of cheese, 
iome milk produce™ in thinkin 
most entirely of selling price, are apt 
to overtook cost.

“The twin sisters of economical milk 
production are good cows and Indl-

<Py L,a,ed ^mUh,e JourBal -f ^nrz^ikeCoz £uyJrtr_ , „ Commerce.) dace milk economically, that i8; at
Chicago, May 8.—The "Modern Mil- low cost, because they were not built 

1er’ says to-day: Wheat i8 heading :>n dairy lines. But even with the 
m. th.e ««“them part of the winter erage run of dairy cows that seem to 
wheat belt and the crop is well ad- produce Just about the same quantity 
voiced toward maturity. Rains have of milk, there are so many strange 
given the Kansas crop a vigorous variations that the keeping 
growth and a report by counties records is not only advisable 
shows conditions remain high and in- business standpoint 
dicates a yield equal (o the highest fascinating interest.' 
estimates. Some counties report rank "When a simple feed record is kept 
firr2,ï th- in addition to the milk record, the ac-

The general outlook is fully up to tual cost of milk as produced by each 
highest expectations. Feeling among cow is ascertained easily., so that the 
retailers as well as wholesaler*, that owner may he assured that he is keep- 
jmproved trade Would follow'an ad- ing only such cows as yield plenty of 
vapee in freight rates, enabling the milk at a low cost, 
railroads to get back to their normal hand whether the milk of some of 
employment of labor and consump- your cows costs 62 cents or 97 cents 
tion of manufactured articles. per 100 pounds? If your profit over

In the dry-goods field prices con- cost, of feed is now only $10.00 per 
Mime fairly firm, due to extreme con- cow, you can make it $20.00 by keep- 
servatluu ou-the part of producers, jpg records,

LIVERPOOL COTTON
(By Leaeed Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
HBv«.e.W/xYor,k' May 9-—Brads tree t'a 
says. Opening of navigation has help
ed wholesale trade in the Maritime

(9y Loeaod vu----------  Provinces ^ Canada, but eleewhere
,d Wire to the Journal of R“t«t and In the north-

Commerce.) « probably has receded. Collec-
Th«r?rP001' MaJ> —Cotton cioelna- mTa"* l'“W’ Retrenchment in buy- 
in aeo, 9 a "“-derate bueineM dohe n ,a*ected fact°r* "Orations at

EF“» - ~
Thl tableS glVM ,UtUr?;:- r<*',•ci,l ®u,f Corre.pond.no.,)

M Close Open Hish Tvtw 12;8° ^ p!anl is in good condition Calgary. May 9.—-H. C. McMullen,
. . 695 fiQiL etlig:h Low P-m. Bank clearing At general live stock agent, Western

May- 696% 697 09614 696 the Week eSdtoa *ltle8 fdr ,ines- r p- »nd known from
June fiq4l, *186100 79# « ,Thu^s^>r aggregate to coast, on both side of the line

Jupe- * 697* 695% 695H from the corresponding wC®nt* an expert’ ^patched his resignation
July . 681H . - Failures for the wLk'^ek,1.ast ye*r- to Winnipeg to-night thus severing a

July- * 682 682 682 681% Thursday last numhT,?^ end,n* With long and honorable connection with
Aug. . 67n C„Q, With 30 ^6!«sa# comPared the C. I\ R. For seventeen years he

Aug.- 6,9K 681 67814 678% week of ms k and 38 in the U\e sefrved the railroad in various copacl-
Sep. . _____ _ - ' ties, the last ten as general live stock

Sept.- * b64 666 664 668 ---------- a**nt at (’alg*ry. The resignation
Oct . 642 ’ W"* HARDING APPOINTED. takes effect on May 30, and will be re-

, Amn. mi4s J”* 642 642 Birmingham, Ala., May 9_w P r 'Tlth *Teet ***** ^ all con-
7;®$d; middhn?>’»A8;28d; gwd mid. Harding, president of the derted the rai,road in various capacl-
6.88d; goofl n-H- 7 S4d: low Middling tional Bank, has anno.mr^dT [nterviewed night he would not
5.424. $WI 0rdlnnr>' 5.93d; ordinary *»' accept ihr “poMimrnt ro rtate the rea*ün '“r reelxnlnK h„t

leral Reserve Board , * 1 tho 1 ed" 'fated ’hat ho will remain resident Ir
~ . —— ., . Alberta.
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FAIR - II Happenings in*

Long Term Loans 
World of Sport To Finance Fannerpah miu When the Gibson House J|

Burned in Cincinnati the flames fifflj 
v M swept through the fire- ■ 

proof skyscraper of the Onion JM 
ilTir^rh f italf Trust Cotnpany^’^B 
ffff I'pSMnHk vouring near|yi?vei‘y 1 
111 thitij) wjihtn Its reach' • -rrr '

ao»n»»f,oo#. Th«®ficeo|i theel^-ijul)
fto^jlndkaicd by the **tow was : Qm.
P*«tely *uttcd and

I-'’i

S. Me*i*«**"***«*“"»&Jb' <r' F=Royal* Had off Day Yester- Canada Behind Other Coon- 
day bit Nook Up Agaie trie* In Furnishing aid to 

Tl>d»y Agriculturalists
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THE SIFKAHIEIISplendid Stick Work by Jordan i 
Responsible ■— Second Triple 

1 in Week on Washington

in 8th 
Play 

Ground».

Western provinces Making Move in 
Right Direction —New York’# Land 
Bank — Loan Associations Supply 
Mortgage».

(By PROF. W. W- SWANSON.)
The importance 0f providing long- 

térm loans to farmers for permanent 
improvement, and fixed Investment in 
their farms, has(been Ions recognized. 
In these respects both- Canada and the 
United States are far behind Burope. 
Latterly the Government of Saskatch
ewan has devised a plan to furnish 
cheaper 
met*; an
down and passed to that effect. ____
practically nothing has been done as 
yet to make any practical use of the

which stood next the window received the brunt 
of thé fire Thi, cabinet pyeervel «U contenu 

U pméyiir** *t ihowo by the oval >*lu»tr*tion

«plie u only one 0f the long list of conclu- 
five demonstration» of the supremacy 0f *phE 
8APE-CABINET among modern fir 
devices XVe ahoiild be pleated to give you the 
iiiWcm. record of some mtcresting-firctestato wh,A .Eg THE SAFE-CABINET ba, recently 
j8«| subjected

iiri v •»The Royals had an off day yester
day, bx|t will look up with the Skeeters 
this afternoon and twice tomorrow. 
The Leafs had a - big day yesterday. 
They made it three straight from the 
Rhode Islanders. Yesterday’s encoun
ter will be parked up against Oldham. 
In the 8th session when it looked as 
though the Grays were easy winners 
by a 4 to o tally, the Drovldence pit
cher lost control, passed three and 
hit one. Then Jordan can 
with a double which cleared

r Ü
I»
iii

■I i
:
I II, ForM^eckel & Schiwnan Limited

; 17jSt» J*met Street,- Montreal

, TlkW»4m CfRcm^O^fitftr

sàWA income investments

Coneylt -.a
EASTERN SECURITIES CO. liniM 

INVESTMENT bankers 
157 SUmew, Str«l. MONTREAL 

•uni», ni.

■JillsCtiiv’
ricultu ral credit to the far- 
legisiation has been brought 

But

ag 
d |I H-M tkc Kings size* • Ordinary size- 

A long dferdmcrstokc. IA skilling inLonèn. 
^<354per package. 1A quarter hen.

me across 
the cor

ners. flye runs being «cored, just en
ough to nose out a. victory.

m

v & measure.

Pr£; & "Chic" Oandil, the husky first sack- 
er, who left the Royals to play with 
Washington, figured In a triple play |n 
the 9th against the Athletics yester
day. .The bases were filled at 
time.
chances of victory. 
onJ$|£ home grounds this week.

*Phê ïlgrers won another yesterday, 
Chicago being beaten 10 to 8. Detroit 
°Mth!t tlfCir opponents by 18 to 8.

WOn the Cleary Cup at 
the annual physical training- compe
titions at St. Levis last night.

Frftiïlc^'jWcGill won 
age at the series of 
caps Just concluded

St. Jibe. N.B-Move in Quebec.
In Quebec. M. Alphonse DesJardins 

has done significant work in Provid
ing. through a series of co-operative 
banks, needed credit to the farmer. 
But the loans made haye been, for. 
the most part, quite small in amount. 
Something yet remains to be done in 
this country, either by Government 
loans along the lines followed In Aus
tralia. or by the formation of land- 
rnortgage 
them in

To Exhibit Goods Danger of War 
Made in Britain Is Not-Averted

Préposai to Show Old Coun- 
tryManufacturer Through 

Canada
IGNORANCÈTHE CAUSE

A^°® Twnç >t^5cot3S v-4Si

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOO
DEBENTURES

This shut off the Athletics’ 
It was the secondA Rich Market 

For United States Talk »f Politician* of H0„. 
orablc Sellement May 

Be Disc oanted
A! W- Graham Browne k Compai 

222 St- Janie* Street, 
MONTREAL

associations as they have 
Germany, to provide cheap 

abundant credit to the farmer. 
Farming is our basic industry, and 
unless It prospers the whole country 
suffers.

New York State Experiment.
m many respects the peop|e of the 

United States are more alive to the 
pressing nature off this problem than 
we are on this side of" the line. In 
1913 what has come to be known as the 
Van
tirely of financial experts, Went over 
the existing banking
State, and completely

;
Argentina, Brazil and Chili 

Buy Annually 4 times as 
much as China

MAKE PREPARATIONSthe highest aver- 
swlmmlng handi- 
at the M.A.A.A. THE MOISONS BAN1more BUSI NESS WOULD BE DONE 

IF CANADIANS KNEW F>088|. 
BILITIES OF HOME MARKET- 
EACH CITY TO HAVE A SEP
ARATE EXHIBIT.

Gen. Macready Bui/ Inspecting strate- 
g»c position» for Troop», Sounding 
Police and Laying Plans for Ag. 
g real! v» Actiçp.

■'
incorporated 1«55

Oner *ôf the features of the present 
horéé' »hbw which Is from many points 
of vie*‘Wle most successful ever held 
here, is the keen rivalry between Mias 
Loula King- and Miss Viau. The two 
lady, exhibitors broke even last night, 
each takfns two firsts.

AMOUNTS TO $26î, 000,000 Clpltal Paid Up
Reserve Fund .

Read office—MONTREAL
86 Branche» In C*nida. 

in All Parti of tht Wferld.
Savi^gt Dapartmtnt at «1/ Brancha

. SaI'H?u§oErs

A Cantral pan Mint Buiinaai Tranta*ttJ

~ ' *4, OOO.OC 
- ' $4,800,00Tuyl Commission, composed eri-

Imports from “A. B. C.” Group Bulk 
Largely, but 1914 Returns Mark a 
Sharp Recession With Two Ex
ceptions.

-London, May 9.—- Politicians 
tnik v'^Ruely at Westminster.about an 
honorable aéttlement, and the outside 
world may think that Ulster is about 
to relapse into peaceful security, t»uj 
meanwhile Gen- Alft<U*eady is busy in- 
stWwjtln,Er strategic positions for troops 
sounding the police, Whom he now coni 

heir willingness tô assist

laws of that Standard (London.),
revised the A big bid for a larger share in the 

system- The law that was pass- rapidly increasing import trade of Cfi-h- 
a result of their Avork is id a ly about to be made by the mfljjtii-

ly recognized as one of the best facturera of the British Isles, -aSo a 
banking statutes ever enacted in the tarefully organized campaign of far- 
Unlted States- But this did not sat- reaching possibilities is being Inaugur- 
isfy the reformers; and at the urgent ited by the Canadian Chamber of 
solicitation of Governor Glyn, a so- 
called Land Bank was created as a 
feature of the system.

Facilitates Loan».
This Institution is designed to fa

cilitate loans on farms and city real 
estate. The provisions are much sim
pler than those enacted by Saskatche
wan in its Co-operative Land Mort-

TOAOE

ed
13 IG business, where the demands 
■t3 upon a typewriter are heaviest and 

* most exacting, finds the Underwood 
right at home.

TT is made in thirty Models,
-t at prices from $130 to $1500 
- - and providing for every 
requirement of recording, 
accounting, and statistical 
work.

The attendance at last night’s ses
sion at the show was the largest on 
record. x

ISSUE)
( Special Staff Correspondence.)

Washington. May 9.-— Recent events 
leeial attention to the 
nlted States with Ar- 

and Chile, and the com- 
of those countries as 

ey possess 
an aggregate area of 4,723.000 square 

or one and one-third times that 
e United States, have a combined 

or slightly

have directed 
trade of the 
gent i ne' Brazil, 
parative rank* 
international markets. Th

Commerce In London-
The cbief visible si 

jaign will ho an exhibition t
iver all the thousand»
Canadian’railways. ?»r a yaar S-t ‘ 
m3 afterward.*: for as many years as 
British traders find It useful and pyo- 
dtable. It will exhibit exàthplef otth^s 
)est of British goods suitable for çm- 
idian use, made |>y representative 
British firms.
It was at first Proposed to hire the 

:rairt' from one of the Canadlhh- rgil — 
ways,1 hut it has been decided'that,’ito- 
-'itri'y out the "Made in Britain” Idee 
-0 the fullest extent, ttih train ■ itdoif 
md‘ • théj' locomotive shall be> huilùln 
-hé ^United Kin^rdoui, thé' ‘finest; tile 
country' rah Droducfé; ahd taken aaroas 
the 'Atiantifc with the other exlUoite. •• 

’’The firgainiser of the scheme, 'Mr.,,Li. 
I] Lîelrne, secretary of the Chhadian 
iliàmbér of Commerce in London, exit- 
pained his plans'to a Standard reur»- 
seiitative. "As a preltminayy,. to the 
train tour," he said “we proposeLo 
lend out special commissioners to In- 
zest i gate conditions, especially on the 
.rànkport question, with particular re

ference to the possibilities of the Pan- 
ima Canal in regard to ttiide between 
-his cour.-try and Western Canada.

“Buy British Goods.”

"Our Idea in running this train Is 
-hat since less than quarter of Can
ada's import trade comes from this 
•ouuivy there is immense aco 
ixpanslon 0f trade there, 
manufacturers know- wnat is Wanted In 
Canada, and Canadians );noxv what 

- hey can get here, and When they»can 
?et it. We do not want to displace 
Canadian-made goods, put. foreign 
manufactures, and our motto la; ‘Whc- 
-her made i„ Canada or in the United 
Kingdom-—Buy British Cjoods.”

"There Will *>e at least six exhibition 
-urs on the train, 70 feet long by ]0 
feet high, and 10 feet wide, and 
will cost -L 4,000 a year to run, »o that 
exhibitors will have to nay roughly 
£60 a foot for sections of the car. 
Each car will be divided in different 
ways, according to the Article exhibit- 
>d Part of It may bè divided by a 
central gangway, with platforms 0r 
show cases of equal width, on either 
side, for Which £30 à foot Would b'3 
Uaid. Another section could be divided 
by, a side gangway, with only „ W(l,| 
show case for small shop-window 
goods on one side. -

trois, as to thsp
Un BASEBALL RESULTS gn of the çfltn- 

rain to run 
ilos of the

coercing anti-Romp Rule countiee 
while tht* Citizen Army continues its 
preparations for th® launching „f 4„ 
'effective striking ‘force at the first 
sign of invaelon. Tho situation siig. 
gests su truce between two armies 
that,(nay be ei)ded;at ;ipdmem ra
ther. than la^lhg peace.

. Thç, despatch rather>tates that the
çnrrespohflent was,told that one the 
plans. Put.forward, presumably on the 

of arm.v council, for 
cn^hlh^vVlster, wa9 to.aurroundBdl- 
fast wLt.h a ccrdt)fi,|if tropps whilelWe 
poiw mad© arrests, searched for1 arms 

<1, confiscated . documents', but mat

In

TO CONDUCT INQUIRYôf m
,a International League.

Baltïinore. 1; Buffalo, 0 (6 innings).

i •npii ;,Naki6n<il .League.
Qinpinnati. 5; St. .Louts. 0.
Boston at New York-^kain.
Brooklyn. at,.v I’h^is^lphia— Wet 

grtvunds.
Qhioago-Plttsbu rg-Y7et grou nds.

â, A. Pringle, K.C>* in 3t, John on liM 
Way (0 Fredericton to Start I nve» • 
tigation.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St- John. N.B., May 11.—R. a. Brln- 

gle, K.C., of Ottawa, is pere on hie 
■way to Fredericton, under appoint
ment by the Bederal Government to 
conduct an Inquiry into the coi 
the Southampton Kail Way and 
circumstances under which an official 
of the Department of Railways .... “ 
Canals reported the road cost 122,000, 
and as such is entitled to the double

mil
of
population of 36.500,000, 
less than that of France, and a foreign 
trade of 1 ,800 million dollars, approxi
mately1 ec|üal to that of Belgium, or 
nearly one-half that of the United 
States. A recent analysis ma.de by the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, Department of Commerce, sho*r 
that as markets for American products. 
Argentina^ Brazil,' and Chile taken as 
a, group buy from us four times dS 
much as China., twice as much (bs Ja
pan, one and One-half time» ns much 
a« Mexico, one-third às much as Ger
many. one-fourth as much as Canada, 
and one-fifth as much as England.

tiur trade with the "A. B, C." grroup 
Above mimed, amounting last year to 
267 million dollars, fepreaented about 
15 per cent, of their total Imports and 
exports. We sold to Argentina last 
year 55 million dollars' worth of pro; 
ducts ; to Brazil, 40 iplllion; and to 
Chile. 16*4 million. On the other hand, 
we bought from Argentina 25^ million 
dollars' worth of products; from Bra
zil, lOl million;and from Chile, 2914 
million. These three countries sup
plied over 80 i>er cent, of all the mer
chandise entering our ports from 
South America, and took a like pro
portion of our sales to that continent.

Official returns for the opening qu 
ter of 1914 Indicate ash

gage Association Act. 
building and loan associations, having 
sufficient capital, may form a Land 
BAnkz Thifi Bank shad have, as ju 
chléf ‘funtïtlon. the 'selling of bonds 
eorWtitutitig |ts own obligation, for the
purposes of any- of the member1 ttsso- 
frtaW>hs. An association desiring to 
obtain: ifilhdk In this way will deposit 
witt the ! State Gouttoll^r mortsagies 
field' by itself, m security; “ By the 
Plan adtijitNa the hohdfl win be baicked 
prtiétièàiiy vhy the crédit of all the 
associations vfhich unite to Yorm the 
Batik These bonds afe expected to 
find a' Tèady' market. They will he 
sold by the Letnd Bank, and the Pro
ceeds 'turned over to the Association 
ippiyihg Toy thetn This will increase 
the funds’ which are available f0r in
vestment in additional mortgages.

Finantifig farms by Co-operation.
It is hoped that, by means 0f this 

legislation, the savings and jonn asso
ciations will he able to finance by co
operative methods the land mortgager 
of every section 0f the State. The 
Land Bank is to be composed entirely 
of savings and loan associations. Its 
officers and

Ten or more

at of
I »P!|!'-.- |M; J'T—ir *K"’ -toil« hr»r
T htlodelphia, 9. VVOshington. 9 (10 

Inpi^i

>>*-• , Pedirsl, ,
Sti l.ouls, 7-; Fittsburg,; 6.

KaWas|Clty, 5.
Baltimore
Brooklyn at Cixicago—Rain.

" 'nt.rn.ti^nâjlBtwdin,.

Ro6h<steru:,,

Toronto .............
Newark ....
.Jersey City . .

Montreal ..
Providence . . ..

dgcumenl s; but1
L'OR any work which can be better 
A done by typewriter than by any 
other means, there is an Underwood 
to do it.

*ia s„bn,ittrcl t»
WW» .SUllhorltles, th,éï Vj,t,,«d II US 

iteia . that. 6n|y
large fluFtiffP wiln wfré 

«ithibe.fl.ltitmargny.
, _•#udnjnoot was fçflbr^'ed in the artrta
proclamation, (iprçegk case "ut 'btlbUri 
yesterday, Tl|é Attorney-.Gene ral for 
Ireland, confined h|s arguments shlely 
WUh a view to the deelaratlun of (he 
validity of the,proclamation, 
ed the Ço'u**t nPt to consider whether 
the yeiuuty coulfl be enforced.

The Daily Telegraph asserts ti,{li no 
conversation» have (aleen . place, and
also declares that it is unlikely that 
there will be any resumption of them
that might Hkçly lead to a settlement.
It declares that there are only two • 
course» open to the Oovernment if it 
les ires to a Void civil w»r—the exclu
sion of Lister or a general election. It 
adds that the probabilities point t0 an 
election immediately following the 
passage of the Bill,

U.e

ewtoy of//.bF

DEATHS in TORONTO. * 
(Speci»I Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, May U.—j. E. E^>y, senior 
partner of Eby, Blaines <& Co., one of 
the oldest wholesale grocery firms In 
Canada, died suddenly this morning. 
Air. Eby had been ill but a few days, 
and at the week-end pneumonia de
veloped. Eby, Blaines Co.-g big ware
house. on Front street, Was closed at

William Harris, head of the Harris 
Abattoir Co., and one of the promin
ent men in the meat trade of Canada, 
is also dead.

Buffalo, 8i
—Rain.

United Typewriter Co. and )isk-

L Pet. 
.6î>2

.571 
6 .538
6 .500
9 .357
8 .333
9 .30.-,

Limited

8
IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES 7

ti
6
4 directors

by the associations and elected 
by their representatives. The right to 
issue bonds Is given Jointly to the 
Land Bank and the Associations. The 
association supplies th

are to he4
British FOUR WEEK’S SUPPLYNational League Standing

Pittsburg...................
Philadelphia..............
Brooklyn ,, .....
New fork................
Clncintid.tf ,. ...........
Chicagb ................
St. "Louis ., .............

WEARING COLLIN S CLOTHES IS A HABIT Won. Lost. pet.
2 .882
6 ,62 V,
6 *iô

9 10 .4” 4
.363

7 14 .3J3
3 10 J.i I

l-ea„d Wire to The Jotïm»! of
eA‘" 'ï0^k- wTra.-roroier Unit- 

th«Si?Jes,SeMt0r k c»rk makes 
So.tr ‘foment regsrdins the

upper metal situation;
"Irrespective of the amount 0( the 

“ 10 refiners' hands there is at 
buJv- fi r1”” le,s ttan '«“F weeks' 
Vvfttln 6’, c',Rp®t ir> the world. 
11, . sixty daySi of,course, jtocks

spjsS~=av4 265 nC- 5 is at Pr«aeht only àbout

«*-•= er produits „ f. 0,1 9teel and oth- 
chiir commodities and |g
toward to the antagonism
beenbii»K?rate lnter^t that has
l la„ teVyrjy.ural froa°èni'

_ CANÀ5a-cÔtTC>N8. 
b»,1'™;,1 “••«« or the Can. Cot. 
12nd at tî o held on E-rlday, May 

D..m at iVlontr^mi.

recess
16Ports to the “A. B. C." group, and 

practically stationary imports there
from in comparison with 
the preceding January March period.
An Important exception t«> this general 
statement is found in imports from Ar
gentina, unprecedented shipments of 
corn and fresh beef, coupled with 
heavy receipts of cattle hides 
haying brought the three months’ im
ports from that country up to a total 
more than double that for the opening 
quarter of last year.

Our imports from Argentina In the 
fiscal year 1913, the latest period foj 
which details have been completed by 
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, included cattle hides, 12# 
million dollars’ value; wool, 6 million; 
and quebracho wood and 
3 million.
corn and beef began after the close of 
the fiscal year and Immediately followr 
ing the enactment of the new tariff 
which transferred those articles to the 

months beginning 
with October last, their imports bavé 
aggregated 6y4 million and 2V4. million 
dollars, respectively. Our sales to Ar
gentina cover a wide range of articles, 
mostly manufactures. Exports thereto 
of agricultural implements were valued 
at 6 million dollars ; iron and steel 
goods, 10 million; autoitiobtles. cars, 
and carriages, 4 million-, lumber, g 
million: mineral oils, 514 million; lea
ther, 2 million; and boots and shoes, 
clocks and watches, electrical goods, 
explosives, cotton goods, and many 
other articles in considerable amounts,

. posit toil
of leadership among South Atperican 
countries contributing to our import 
requirement», despite smaller and 
cheaper shipments of coffee. We 
bought from her last year 88 million 
dollars’ worth of coffee, 26 million of 
crude rubber, 1 2<-3 million of cocoa, 
and a like value of goat skins. Both 
Brazilian coffee and rubber show a 
downward tendency in Import price*, 
the former from 13.8 cents to a little 
over 10 cents, and the latter from 70 
cents to less than 40 cents per pound 
In the period from 1912 to the opening 
quarter of 1914. Flour, Illuminating 
oil, and miscellaneous manufactures
«mpri»® WI- chief «lie» to Brazil. NEW PLAT GROUNDS.

------- --- î?ltrate ”f with» tolal of 20 By the decision of the Bed „f
--------- -- million dollzi-» la*t year .«uppllee over Control ye,tend ay, several new May-
--= rh,1!' ^wr.hM 0 °!r l”!Dortil. ,r‘*m «rounds will be «tabllahed In Mont-

«SS «iSESœM ' ' He" , W' ■tn"lnc ^ wm w,vc "cre jr-rtedto wuotr. - *”c°ur' to,he

e mortgages 
and receives the proceeds of the sale; 
but the bonds may be Sold through 
the medium of the Land Bank oqiy, 

rery bond issued through the Bank 
will lie guaranteed by the association 
which receives the proceeds, Porcv^ry 
ILOOfl worth of mortgages deposited 
with the State Controller, $800 of 
bonds may he issued ; and for each 
$20,000 of outstanding bonds the mem- 
tier association is required to subscribe 
and pay $1.000 to the capital of the 
Bank. ,

It Is expected that the business of 
‘.he savings and loan âgsociations w||| 
be practically confined to installment 
mortgages,

81 WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 

W. J. INCLIS. MONTREAL

— SEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR
f 15 McGill College Ave., City

FORCING HIS HAND8figures for
I WAS 7

Nationalists Thre«t»wt to Withdraw 
Support If Hom# Rule Bill Is Not 
Passed.

London, Way 9.—Slxty-flve int-niiier-s 
of the Nationalist party In . the 1 lyii&e
of Common» have prepared an ulti-

for Presentation t

7 12

and woiil,
Amerifcan League

W
Detroit.... ..
Si. Dmis .. ..
Plilladelpliia . .
Washington - .
New ybrk 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cleveland ,,

Federal League Standi

Standing
on. Los?:T. COLLIN thePet.

.. 15 .714
57 v

6 matum
Minister. Its terms

o the 1 'rime 
are; No further 

concessions be given to Ulster in the 
direction 0f exclusion 
year»' period already 
Falling acceptance of this,
Rule pill must be passed as it 
stands, unde*- the parliament Act at 
the latest before the end of May. In 
the event of the Government post
poning the passage 0f the bin we .snail 
at once deem it our duty to abstain 
frpm the 'division lobby, and if Mr- 
Asqulth's private assurances 0n these 
points are not satisfactory \ve .s|iall 
refuse to extend any further support 
to the Liberal Government, even to 
the ext<mt of supporting the hi|dsel.

11
!5338 7

8 >2î,
8 8 ;>0C
7 9 .433
9 12 .42^
5 14 .263

9 than tho six 
put forward, 

the Home
ii

They now have 
their resources millions of 
worth of mortgages 
that have been so 
payments that the 
from 5 to 3o per 
of the security- 
ere brought to the attention of the in
vesti

among 
dollars 

securing debts 
reduced by partial 
debts are now but 
cent, of the value 
When these facts

= ■■ GENTLEMEN'S ■

SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS
, extract, over

The large importations of V Pet.
"Our idea is for largo manufacturing 

towns to take a whole car each, to be 
named after the town, bear Its éoat of 
arm», and be filled with examples 0r 
models of its manufactures.

*Tn Canadian towns the railway sta
tion is the centre of actfV|ty of 
town, and we shall doiour best that 
every man. woman, and child within 
reach of a railway station in the Do
minion shall see the 'Made In Britain’

Baltimore............
St. Louis .... .. 
Brooklyn ., . 
Chicago - ^ ... 
nd'anapolia .. 
Buffalo - .
Kansas City - . 
Pittsburg- ., .

11 .7334
12 8 .600

6 .633
9 .520
8 .500
9 .438

For the Spring Season
High-Grade Custom Tailoring

7free list. I n the six ng public through the medium of 
Sreàt banking institution created by 

State, no doubt these land bonds 
will find a ready sale; and farmers 
will receive credit at the lowest in- 
vestment rates prevailing in the mon
ey market,

. -. r 10 a g 
me8

W. HERON RITCHIE 7
8 .40012 he
5 12 . .294Late with Henry Morftan & Co. Limited 

Over Sayer Electric.
i

88 Bleury St., 1Telephone Main 4158 NO PROMOTION for drinkers. Awnings
'TARPADhlNS, 
T*NfS. FLaOS. 
CabF®:T0 and
canopies 
of every dej*crlI$tlon.
tents rojR itipE.

Abundant Scope.
There is abundant 

for sortie
fins Tscop® in Canada 

similar institution. Such a 
bank would not compete with the 
chartered banks because they do n0't 
carry on that kind of business. As 
a matter of fact, it would mak 
ness for 0ur great banks; as cheaper 
money would mean better farming 
methods, and hence 1 
farming community,

A new rule has been posted by the 
Carnegie Steel company at all Its 
plants Ip the Blttsburg district, os fol
lows: "Hereafter all promotions of any 
character whatever, will be made from 
the ranks of those who do not Indulge 
in Intoxicating liquors of any kind, and 
are known to be abstainers 0fr 
totalers in all the meanings that these 
words imply. Foremen In the various 
departments are Instructed to rigidly 
enforce this rule.” The order was 
posted at the instigation of E. H. Gary, 
chairman of the United States Steel 
corporation, who has issued a state
ment to the effect lhat the corporation 
is determined to advance only sober 
men. Many accidents are

t’ AS-T

AL w AYS

Remember

tThe Train Stoff.

"ffe ««all laVe one «an whose sole 
Ousiness It will be to arrange it. Itin
erary. Another win „ct u advance 
aRent. The train will have a general 
manaser and each car i ta head Who 
win 1>% an expert in the chief trade 
represented in the ear, so that We shall 
trades’3’*’"'10 ”l”t 0< the •"'Portant

-We want to get the manufacturers 
into touch with the distributor, and

fa®' lnd then the '«ter In touch 
with the consumer, So «e st„ul„ h&v„ 
a Trade 13ay' when only the trades
men or the town *ouhl Come ata^, 
b2.e ,™n l*rhaiia there would

, ladiea- ,lny „„d a 'farmer,' day 
When customer» [or particular root, 
could be told at what shop or ago„ 
they could he got or ordered,
t,11'.‘TI,r, tr”ln ,in Vot b«e selling ira,,but only a missionary expedition M„

wlli be taken actually 
by anyone on the train,- y
,ré'Jll,,"er11 a ,re;|t future [nr British 
dride Canada. but o»e or the chlel

n Cl“ *" ien°rance on both sides'

rtss
<oVa;

8
Brazil easily maintain» its tce- prosp^rous 

Any lu that 
general prosperity the banks would 
share.

a more

marconiTHOS. SONNE, Sr.,
1»* Comi»l»»leiiSVB Street, 

bell Teleoiion» - - - Mein

t

M3rk A“ Cable Messages te
GREAT BRITAIN~ SIR EDMUND 18 BETTER.

Via MARCONI(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
• Commerco.)
Hot Springs, Va., May 9___01r £kd-

mund Osier, of Toronto, who hoa been 
III here for more than two Week» with 
congestion ot the lun^a, hay 
call y recovered and will leave Satur
day for h1s home. 01 r Edmund’s ill- 

old contracted 
e rain recent.

black: diam0npsaid to
have been due to intoxicated work- 

Thie order win apply to all of 
the subsidiary companies of the steel 
corporation, aod will be a heavy blow 
at Intemperance.

, FlLe WORKS
and save'

40 F*er Cent.

Vour cable bills

WalCphme0fMServiCC8at ymr Dis" 
™ Ne9reit C.N.W. Ofice
« Alawnger; or Apply

WIRELESS tELEOUEH
compant or Canada

**a|8 8 HA

IncofFH) rated 1#~ Established 18» 3 ? d
h

ness woa due to a o 
when playing1 golf in th 
iy with Hon. R U. Borden, Fremier of 
the Dominion. ,,TNHÆrNA^,lS^!!e^KVonT1l^N,•ï,s

8*' "Did the husband of that militant ! sps r„
G. 4 H H1KETT CO. dt

a
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“Gold” and “Dross”
These words are placed at tbe head of the investment 
section of one of Canada’s most popular weeklies. The 
department is a catalog of successes and failures.
These notes and comments show that the most astute in
vestor may fail: therefore the unskilled beneficiary under 
a life policy, wil! be in great danger of forfeiting the 
proceeds.
The Mutual Life Company'sContinuous Instalment Policies 
do away entirely with t(ie investment problem. They auto- 
matically become at the^death^of the assured, gilt-edged

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada 
SVA 7 ERLOO ONTARIO

lat ut give you fail information.
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